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Strike in Nicaragua
See story on page 3

Democrats 
on board 
hedge on 
promise

Now say they* ll be picky 
filling Buckno seat.. .page 2

Attendance 
sparse at 
Coventry 
budget airing

Town meeting discussion 
centers on referendum.. .page 4

Judy HwAngdytonchMlw Harald

MOTHER OF NINE — Emma Robertson, 81, is the mother of nine children. On Sun
day, she will be honored along with millions of other mothers In celebration of Mother s 
Day. See story on page 2. 1
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Police Photo

ILLEGAL CONTRABAND —  These bags 
and boxes of fireworks were among the 
items seized by the Manchester poiice.

Police confiscate 
illegal fireworks

Manchester police axifiscaled about $3,000 worth 
of fireworics Friday morning after arresting a 
Hartford man they said was selling them out of the 
back of a pickup mtck.

David Gillis, 47, was charged with possession and 
sale of flrewOTks, released on a $5,000 bond and 
scheduled to appear Wednesday in Manchester Supe
rior Court, police said.

He was arrested at 11 a.m. in the parking lot of 
Lynch Toyota, 500 West Center St., after employees 
of the automobile dealership noticed the truck in its 
parking lot, police said.

Among the fireworks confiscated were: 2,276 
M-80s, 14,000 “bricks” of firecrackers, 2,600 bottle 
rockets and 150 other rockets, police said.

Correction
The wrong date was given in Friday’s paper for a tag 

sale sponsored by the Young Couples Group of Trinity 
Covenant Church. The tag sale will be held May 19.

Lottery
Here are Friday’s lottery results from around New 

England:
CONNECTICUT

Daily: 7-3-8 
Play Four: 5-7-7-9 
Lotto: 22-25-27-28-32-36

MASSACHUSETTS
Daily: 6-6-2-3
Mass Millions 11-15-16-25-28-43 

RHODE ISLAND
Daily: 3-9-8-8

NORTHERN NEW ENGLAND 
New Hampshire, Vermont and Maine 
Pick 3: 0-1-5 
Pick 4: 0-1-3-3

Index
Business 15 Ooinion 16

u CMassilted 33-42 F êoole 13
z Comics 28-20 Religion 18
< Focus 17-32 Senior Citizens 20

Local/State 5-10 Soorts 42-48
1 NaborVYbdd 11-15 Television 21-27

fS Obituaries 10 Yibathor 4

Democrats hedge pledge 
on Buckno replacement
By Rick Santos 
Manchester Herald

Democratic members of the 
Board of Directors say they will not 
block the appointm ent of a 
Republican to replace former GOP 
Director Susan Buckno — unless 
the candidate is ultra-conservative.

With a board left with four 
Republicans and four Democrats 
after Buckno’s resignation this 
week, the GOP will need the support 
of at least one of their counterparts 
to approve any nominee.

Although they are not sure who 
the can d id a te  w ill be, the 
Republicans desire someone who 
has “traditional” GOP values.

“We’re going to leave it wide 
open,” said Republican Director 
Ronald Osella.

Osella, who probably will take 
Buckno’s place as sectmd-in-com- 
mand on the board, said, “there may 
be someone out there in the com
munity that perhaps has never been 
involved in politics, but shares our 
views on education and the budget.”

Buclmo did not share the party’s 
view (Ml the education and the 
budget. Her tough stance on the 
issue — along with votes from 
Democrats, not Republicans — led 
to the adoption of a school budget 
that is greater-funded than the GOP 
would have liked.

The party’s inner squabbles 
preceded her resignation.

Whether or not the Republican’s 
urge to nominate a conservative suc
cessor to Buckno will stall or block 
an appointment depends on the 
Republican definition of such

values, says Democratic minority 
leader Stephen T. Cassano.

“Wc’rc not going to be obstruc
tionists, but we’re not going to ap
point Willy Nilly just because he’s 
nominated,” Cassano said. “If Osel
la considers himself as having tradi
tional conservative values, then it 
will remain a 4-4 board.”

However, he says, “There are 
many gotxl, sensible, reasonable 
people, in the Republican party, who 
arc active in the community — start
ing with Geoffrey Naab.”

Naab, a former director, c^ted not 
to run for re-election last fall. A 
lawyer, Naab currently serves as an 
alternate member of the Planning 
and Zoning Commission.

Dem(x:ratic Director Peter P. 
DiRosa said also that the Democrats 
do not plan to stand in the way of 
the Republican nomination.

“If it’s some known severe 
ideologue, then there could be a 
problem because of the ramifica
tions for the town,” DiRosa said.

He added that the GOP member
ship (Ml the board, partitnilarly Osel
la, is already quite conservative.

“We’ve witnessed first hand the 
wtM'st. Maybe we should welcome 
someone who may be better,” he 
said.

Osella, who calls himself conser
vative, shrugs off such attacks, 
saying their based on the liberal 
p h i lo sophy  to which  most  
Demtxrats subscribe.

“Liberalism, 1 hate to say it, is 
dead in America,” Osella chuckles. 
“That ’s what the people in 
Manchester said last fall is that their 
tired of liberalism, and they don’t

want that bull anymore.”
But even though last fall’s elec

tion was the first time in 18 years 
that Republicans captured a majority 
of the directors’ scats, that majority 
is weak, Dcm(x:rats say.

DiRosa said the entire Buckno af
fair is disturbing because the image 
of the town’s government has been 
tainted.

“I’d never seen a situation quite 
so muddled as the situation we have 
here now,” he said. “The net result 
is town government has suffered 
tremendously.”

“Lost in all this, if Osella s 
budget passed, there would have 
been a 2-mill tax increase.” DiRosa 
said, adding that the GOP had 
promised conveniently dunng the 
campaign not to raise taxes.

However the Republicans ctMitend 
they had pledged to make an effort 
not to raise taxes.

Regardless of taxes and the Buck
no budget, the Republicans say they 
think they must get back to work.

“We should put it asside,” said 
R e p u b l i c a n  M a y o r  T e r r y  
Werkhoven. “We can’t dwell (mi the 
past, but must look to the future.”

Werkhoven and Osella say the 
key issues ahead are getting votes to 
a c c ^  a plan to renovate town hall, 
revising the Town Charter, and 
facilitating the reconstruction of 
Main Street But first they must find 
a replacement for Buckno.

“We’re looking for someone who 
will serve the best interests of the 
towit” Werkhoven says.

Cassano says, “we want S(Mne(Mie 
who will work for the goals of the 
town.”

Mom’s secret: 7 have a good heart’
Esther Robertson’s father died 

when she was ten years old, leav
ing her mother, Emma, with nine 
children. Many other families in 
those circumstances would have 
berm broken up, with some of the 
children having to go to relatives 
or becoming wards of the state. 
But her mother was able to keep 
the family together and support 
them herself.

T(xlay, Emma, 81, is in the 
Westside Multicare center, a con- 
valestrent home on Bid well Street. 
Eight of her children are still alive, 
and on Mother’s Day, many of 
them will tumor her by taking her 
out to a restaurant.

“She was a loving mother. She 
was a strong woman,” said Esther, 
46, who lives in West HartftM’d. 
Bom in Alabama in 1909, Emma 
married ftn- the second time when 
she was 31. The couple had five 
girls and four boys, the oldest of 
whom is now 50, and the youngest 
37.

Life was hard, especially fo r a 
black family in the heart of the

segregated south. At the time, 
blacks were still forced to use 
separate water fountains and attend 
separate movie houses.

The family lived on a farm with 
cows and horses. They had to 
pump water by hand from a well 
and had a tub to wash in. Esther 
remembers walking five miles to 
school.

Her mother always w(Mkcd very 
hard to support the family, Esther 
said.

“1 would work in the fields and 
plow like a man," Emma said. She 
also sawed and hauled wcuxl. She 
made clothes and sunhats and took 
jobs outside of the home working 
as a housekecp(M  ̂ aiul cleaning of
fice buildings.

“She was a nice lady. Almost 
everylxxly liked her,” Esther said.

After her sectmd husband died, 
Emma decided not to marry again 
because she didn’t think she ctxild 
find a man as go(x].

Emma said she has no regrets 
about having nine children. All of 
them were g(xxi, she said. They

treat me nice and everything. They 
visit me,” she said.

When asked the secret to being 
a g(X)d mother, Emma said, “I’ve 
got a g(Kxi heart.” Her homemak
ing skills, like sewing, were impor
tant as well, she said.

Emma also credits her own 
mother for inspiring her and help
ing her to raise her own children. 
“1 had a real nice mother,” she 
said.

A couple of her sons live in 
Georgia, but most of her children 
have moved up north. Erruna fol
lowed her daughters up to the 
north in the late 1960s.

Emma is deaf, but her mind is 
still gCKxl. She likes to read her 
Bible and gets involved with 
recreational activities at the con
valescent home.

The decision to put her in a 
nursing home was a difficult one, 
Esther said. But many of the 
children have families of their own 
and do rtot have the rtxMn to take 
her in, Esther said. Esther hopes to 
find a larger home in the future 
and bring Emma to live with her.
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Judy hianSn(yMan(t)«ttsr Herald

RIDING THE WIND —  Sonia Caldwell flies a kite Friday as clients of Oak Hill School for the Blind enjoy a day trip to Wickham Park
on the Manchester-East Hartford town line.

Cocaine addicts use 
hemorrhoid cream

For pain and itch of sore noses
NEW HAVEN — Cocaine users and addicu who 

use Preparation H to stxMhe their aching noses are 
giving New Haven-area pharmacists a headache by 
stealing bundles of the hemorrhoid ointment.

Besides shoplifting over-the-counter medications 
to relieve n a s a l  membranes irritated by snorting or 
smoking cocaine, addi(Ms also steal laxatives (f(M’ 
c(x:aine-induced constipaticMi) and compact tamptMis 
(for packing nose bleetls.)

“In s(Mne cases, they’ll clear a whole shelf. It bog
gles our mind,” stud Don Zettervall, the manager of 
Brooks Pharmacy in Milford. “You can always tell a 
junkie — they always want a brand name.”

The frenzy for such products has forced many 
pharmacy managers to k ^ p  only a few boxes on the 
shelf at (Mie time, they said this week.

Many of the more popular stolen goods are often 
even sold on the street at discount prices, pharmacists
said. .

Bjlice say the suppository form of Preparauoo H is 
also often used as a base to form chunks of cocaine 
for smtdeing in pipes.

Carol Emerling, spokesman for Whitehall 
Laboratories Inc., which makes Preparation H, said 
the (xxnpany would not discuss uses of the pnxluct 
not listed on the label.

Area drug enforcement officials say they are aware 
of the non-tiaditional uses of Preparation H, but they 
seldom find large quantities during drug busts be
cause it is mostly used by individual users or low-
level dealers. .

Michael Priorc, head special agent for the Drug 
Enforcement Agency’s Hartford and New Haven of-' 
frees, has seen some more atypical uses of sup
positories with drugs.

Nicaragua threatens firings 
as public employees strike
By Filadetfo Aleman 
The Associated Press

MANAGUA, Nicaragua — 
About 60,000 government wiM-kers 
staged sit-in strikes Friday, demand
ing UOO percent pay increases and 
paralyzing the new administr^ixi as 
it struggles to rebuild Nicaragua’s 
shattered economy.

In a showdown with the Sandinis- 
ta-dominated civil service. President 
Violeta Barrios de Chamorro’s 
government threatened to declare 
the strike illegal and fire those who 
do not return to work.

The strikers also are demanding 
the restorati(Mi of a repealed (dvil 
service law that protected public 
employees from firing and gave 
fringe benefits that Mrs. Chamorro 
said her government cannot afford.

“We have inherited a country that 
was virtually sacked and in com
plete bankruptcy and it is our 
rcsp(Misibility to get it going again.” 
she told a news c^eren ce .

Mrs. Chamorro, inaugurated April 
25, announced her government 
would review all laws passed by the 
leftist Sandinistas their last two 
months in office.

At the time, the Sandinistas had 
control of the National Assembly, 
but Mrs. Chamorro’s 14-party

United National Opposititxi took a 
majority in the parliament with its 
victory in elections Feb. 25.

Public employees — a majority of 
them Sandinistas — occupied al
most all minis t ry  build ings 
Thursday night and early Friday, 
virtually paralyzing her governrocm.

The 300 employees at the 
presidential office building Where 
she talked to xeporters sat ground 
idle.

Labor Minister Francisco Rosales
told the hews conference: “Workers 
(n  strike should return to their jobs, 
otherwise we will declare the strike 
illegal and apply the Labor Law and 
those who do ikm show up will be 
fired.”

“We are revising all the laws and 
deoees cruaMed by the previous 
government from Feb. 25 to April 
25, since what corutiuites the na
tion’s capital cannot be appropriated 
in an arbitrary rnatmer,” she said

Mrs. Chamorro said s(xne of the 
earlier laws passed by the Sandinis
tas will also be revised including 
some that confiscated {Hivate busi
nesses and turned them into state 
enterprises.

'They include laws forcing big 
landowners to rent their land to 
state-run cooperatives. She said a 
return to privately tun farming was

needed to revive farm prtxluclioo for 
the next planting season, whkh 
begins in about two months.

Food production dropped so 
sharply under the Sandinistas — and 
during the U.S.-imposed ecoiKxnic 
embargo — that Nicaragua was 
forced to import crops it used to ex
port aiKl sheimges occurred of such 
staples as rice and beans. The Bush 
administration lifted the embargo on 
the day the U.S.-backed candidate 
was inaugurated.

AiKMher law being revised al
lowed senior Sandinistas to confis
cate homes of the wealthy.

Rosales said the government will 
negotiate wage increases *T>ut it will 
n(M do this under pressure." He said 
the dvil service law. whk± or
ganized public employees, was un
constitutional.

He talked to reporters as be strug
gled with his keys to open the door 
of the Labex- Minisuy, which the 
strikers had locked shut.

Government employees rejected a 
60 percent pay increase Mrs. 
Chamorro had ordered this week 
when she announced a 9 percent 
devaluation of the cordoba,  
Nicaragua’s currency. 'The cordoba 
has been devalued four times in less 
than a month.
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LOCAL & STATE
Despite sour deal, town pension fund sound

^  \> f o n a o # » m p n t

By Rick Santos 
Manchester Herald

The rate of return for investments with 
town pension fund money exceeds the 
amount expected by the firm which 
studied the accounts, according to Pen
sion Board Chairman Fred Geyer.

The about $28 million pension fund 
has been the subject of recent controversy 
because a bad deal is exp>ected to cost the 
town a $200,000 investment plus the 
$32,000 in interest that the investment 
was to accrue.

Geyer said Friday that the actuarial 
study by the Martin E. Segal Company 
indicated to the town that the should at
tain an 8-percent yield form pension fund 
investments. However, Geyer said the

The about $28 million pension fund has been the subject of 
recent controversy because a bad deal is expected to cost the 
town a $200,000 investment plus the $32,000 in interest that 
the investment was to accrue.

return rate, which he could not estimate, 
has been greater.

This windfall is the reason that the 
town’s pension contribution included in 
next year’s budget had been reduced by 
more than $67,000.

Geyer outlined the major investments 
and the way in which they are conuolled.

About hjEtlf of the investments are in 
stocks with the other half in more secure 
holdings such as corporate and govern

ment bonds and real estate.
All of the transactions, Geyer says, are 

monitored by a consultant from Smith 
Barney Inc. The consultant, Matthew 
Saltzman, helps the Pension Board decide 
which of the hired investors should be 
retained by the town.

Presently, five institutions make major 
investments for the Pension Board — 
three dealing in stocks and two in bonds 
and real estate.

HEARING THE BUDGET —  A sparse crowd turned out Friday night at Coventry High 
School for the annual meeting on the town budget. Town officials have received a petition 
to force a referendum on the budget, leading to the small turnout Friday.

Annual meeting discussion 
centers on May budget vote

Ames appeals for help 
in restocking shelves RX NO. Amt. Pd.

Resident Roland Green had col
lected the needed 200 signatures to 
petition the meeting to a referen
dum. The referendum will be held 
by paper ballot on May 22 from 6 
a.m. to 8 p.m.

Compared to past years, the 2 1/ 
2-hour meeting was less emotional 
and almost without incident. The 
only tense moment came when 
Board of Education Chairman 
Patrick Raherty called for a fxjint of 
order when put on the spot by a resi
dent who asked him if he will vote 
for the budget.

Raherty replied that the question 
was inappropr ia t e .  Meeting 
m(xlerator Vincent Moriarty agreed 
with Raherty, and they were later 
supported by a meeting vote.

Most of the discussion centered 
on the referendum insU ^ of the 
town meeting vote or the proposed 
$10 million school budget.

“We have 6,000 voters in town. 
To pass a $16 million budget with 
100 voters is ftot a democracy,” said

resident Robert Olmstcad.
The petitioning of the meeting to 

referendum has been criticized by 
people who say it delays the budget 
process and detracts from direct 
input with elected officials. Others 
called the referendum a “ncccs.sary 
evil” in order that a large number of 
people can vole on the budget.

Green criticized the 4.5-mill in
crease that would result if the 
budget passes.

“1 think the goal should be not to 
raise the mill rate,” he said. “Live 
within the grand list and revenue.”

He also criticized the Board of 
Education for approving a window 
installment in the school superinten
dent’s office at a cost of about 
$3,000, and for reinstating the tran
sitional grade program for children 
not ready for grade one. The 
program affects about 20 students at 
a cost of $30,000. Green questioned 
the value of the program.

Raherty noted tlie program was 
restored as an “ethical commiunent” 
to parents who had been told it 
would be available.

One resident complained that stu
dents were being “brainwashed” to 
get parents to support the education 
budget by some teachers who told 
children in classes they were going 
to lose jobs. ALso, a flyer sent home 
by the PTO at one school supporting 
education spending was criticized.

“I didn’t realize being in favor of 
the best quality education for your

child was a political stand. I thought 
it was just corrunon sense,” said 
resident Robert “Skip” Walsh.

Many spoke in support of the 
education budget and some even 
criticized a recommendation to 
replace more experienced teachers 
with less experienced ones to save 
money in salaries.

“Is it worth it to save a few dol
lars and not get the best ex- 
perierKC?” asked resident Archie 
Haynes.

Town Council Chairwoman Joan 
Lewis said in an interview that the 
deciding factor in passing the budget 
will be if parents get out and vote 
for education spending. She said 
that the budget only supports exist
ing programs and not new programs 
or personnel.

Some raised questions as to 
whether it was truly a bipartisan 
budget despite all council members 
and board members voting for it.

Board Republicans, the minority 
party, said they do support the 
budget because they feel it is what 
most of the townspeople, who 
elected them, want.

Blanche Strater, chairwoman of 
the Republican Town Conunittce, 
said slic opposes it and will work to 
defeat it in favor of a zero-mill in
crease.

Bruce Stave, chairman of the 
Democratic Town Committee, said 
the committee voted unanimously to 
support the budget.

ROCKY HILL (AP) — The new head of 
Ames Department Stores Inc. has appealed to 
creditors to help the discount retail chain res
tock its empty shelves, esjjecially in time for 
back-to-school sales at the end of summer.

Nearly 400 of the company’s creditors 
gathered Thursday in New York to discuss 
Ames’ bankruptcy filing and how the comjjany 
plans to dig out of its problems.

Stephen L. Pismer, Ames’ new chief execu
tive officer, had little to say about the decisions 
that led the 680-store reuiilcr into U.S. 
Bankruptcy Court last month. But he asked for 
cooperation.

“I expect no favoritism from you, but 1 ex
pect your honest effort to get us back in busi
ness quickly,” he said.

Ames h ^  sought prouxtion from creditors 
while it files a plan to reorganize. Thursday’s 
meeting was called by the U.S. Trustee’s of
fice, an ann of the bankruptcy court, to choose 
a committee of creditors to participate in the 
case.

Michael Cook, a bankruptcy attorney 
representing Ames, said the company owes an 
estimated $528 million to 33 batiks, $355 mil
lion to bondholders and an estimated $350 mil

lion to suppliers.
Antonio Alvarez, a financial consultant, said 

the company has $45 million in cash available. 
Ames has also received court approval to bor
row $25 million from Chemical Bank in New 
York.

Chemical has agreed to lend Ames up to 
$250 million. A hearing to approve that financ
ing is scheduled for next Tuesday in New York, 
Alvarez said.

PisUier said Ames inumds to use the money 
to restock its stores. Company President 
George Granoff said the shelves are bare be
cause many manufacturers stoppicd shipping 
merchandise in March when they feared the 
company could not pay its bills.

Pistner said he and Granoff are studying the 
chain’s merchandise to determine which items 
the comjjany will continue to sell. He said they 
will also decide how many stores to close.

In addition, Pistner said he is evaluating 
Ames’ managers.

“Very quickly I’ll be changing key members 
of the team,” he told creditors. “You’ll sec 
quite a few changes and you’ll recognize some 
of the names. I’ve had literally hundreds of 
calls from people asking to join up.”

Constitution Capital Management of 
Hartford, KRM Management of San 
Francisco, and Gabelli Asset Manage
ment of New York manage about $6 mil
lion, $3 million, and $2 million in stocks, 
respectively.

Renaissance of CirKinnati and Gardner 
& Preston Moss of Boston manage $3 
million and $2 million in bonds, respec
tively.

The sour investment was not made by 
the Pension Board, but by Town 
Treasurer Roger Negro, who is charged 
with making short-term investments.

The tonw believes the investment with 
the Colorado-based Merus Corporation 
went sour because the comjiany folded. 
And the town is working with federal and 
state law enforcement agencies to deter
mine if Merus has acted fraudently.
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Transportation commission O K ’d
By Dianna M. Talbot 
Manchester Herald

Legislation designed to create a Public 
Transportation Commission was passed by the 
state Legislature before the legislative session 
closed Wednesday. The legislation, which will 
assist the state in developing mass transit 
programs, was co-sponsored by state Rep. ftiul 
Munns of Manchester.

‘T'ransportation experts in our area have 
concluded that mass transportation is the only 
viable solution to transportation problems in 
the greater Hartford region,” said Munns, R- 
Manchester. “Yet the Department of Transpor
tation has been reluctant to put significant 
resources into mass transportation and is im 
stead conducting a huge road-building project.” 

Munns is the co-chairman of the House

Republican Policy Group on Mass Tran-sii.
The approved but proposed commission will 

be comprised of 18 members representing a 
wide range of business and transportation con
cerns. It will advise and assist state officials 
with planning, development and mainumance 
of adequate rail, bus and other public transjior- 
mtion services in the state.

Once per year, the commissiem will hold 
public hearings in each metropolitan area to 
evaluate the adequacy of such ma.ss transit 
facilities. It also will have the power to issue 
bonds to fund public transportation projects.

Munns said he believes the commission will 
do a better job at managing mass transit that 
the suite Department of Transportation has 
done. He also said the advisory commission 
approved by the house must have a strong 
voice within DOT to combat the present 
philosophy of continued road building.

OUR SPECIALS RUN IN CYCLES...
PRE-SEASON FIX IT!

ANY M AKE  
ANY M O D E L

(MounUn Bilwt $10 00 Exlra) 
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Indudes Adjusting: 
Gears, Brakes, 
Headset,
Bottom Bracket, 
Hub Bearings
(Wheat Trung Extra)

Great Bikes by: 
Blanchl Specialized 

Fat Chance - Ibis 
Peugeot Nishiki 

Univega Sterling Haro 
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Helmet Special 
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Probe widens 
into accident 
of fire truck

WATERBURY (AP) — The National Transporta- 
tirai Safety Board on Friday joined local officials in 
investigating whether mechanical problems were 
responsible for a fire truck accident Thursday that 
killed two firefighters and injured three others.

Alfred Whitehead, president of the International 
Association of Firefighters, said the union asked the 
NTSB to investigate because of initial reports that the 
pumper may have had faulty brakes.

Whitehead also said there was a question about the 
condition of the tires on the truck.

“It has been suggested that this vehicle should not 
have been operating on the streets,” he said, although 
he stressed that no official cause had been determined.

Robert Massicotte, director of training for the 
Waterbury Fire Department, confirmed that the NTSB 
had joined the investigation, but declined to comment 
about the brakes or conditiem of the tires.

“It is still being investigated,” he said. “Nothing’s 
been confirmed.”

Waterbury officials were still making funeral plans 
late Friday for Howard Hughes of Waterbury and 
Heriberto Rivera of Bristol, who were killed when the 
truck went out of contfol and struck a tree on West 
Main Street

Two others were treated at Waterbury Hospital and 
released. A third, Raymond Lodge of Waterbury, was 
upgraded to stable condition after being listed as criti
cal at the hospital Thursday night a hospital spokes
woman said.

The accident occurred as firefighters, responding to 
what turned out to be a false alarm, swerved into the 
driveway of Robin Ridge Apartments and smashed 
into the huge elm tree at the entrance.

Witnesses said the driver sounded the horn over 
and over again as the truck careened down the hill of 
Highland Avenue toward busy West Main Street. 
Eyewitnesses said the driver was appiarcntly warning 
motorists to clear out of the way, suggesting that the 
truck’s brakes had failed.

“I’ve seen other trucks come down Highland 
Avenue many times, and they always slow down 
when entering West Main Street,” said Judy 
Matuscvice, an office manager at a business located 
near the crash site.

The firefighters were on their way to Arett Sales at 
1875 Thomaston Ave., answering an automatic alarm 
that apparently was set off accidentally.

W esleyan students 
continue their fast

MIDDLETOWN (AP) — A group of Wesleyan 
University suidcnts continued their fast Friday as they 
sought administration approval of a varied list of student 
demands.

The students have gathered in the basement below the 
university president’s office Wednesday, charging that 
the university is not fulfilling its commitment to non-dis
crimination and diversity.

University spokesman William Holder said the stu
dents continued fasting Friday, and also sponsored a 
forum that drew more than 300 students to discuss the 
fast and recent problems on campus.

Wesleyan was the scene of two firebombings last 
month, including one that damaged the president’s of
fice. Last Friday, racist graffiti was fouixl throughout the 
basement of a black student dormitory. No one has been 
arrested.

A spokeswoman, sophomore Laura Ruderman, has 
said at least 11 students would participate in the strike, 
with some taking part in shifts. She said the students 
would abstain from all food but would drink water and 
juices and take multivitamins.

Lawmakers urged to establish 
clear policy on nuclear power
By Chris Rose 
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON — Lawmakers 
grappling with the nation’s energy 
strategy must establish a clear policy 
for or against nuclear power so 
either the industry can expand, or al
ternative fuels can be found to meet 
future energy needs, the chairman of 
the New England Council said 
Thursday.

The vicious 17-year battle over 
Scabrook Station has cast a dubious 
shadow on the future of nuclear 
power, and unless federal leaders 
step in and draft a “clear and defen
sible” position, the country may be 
caught off guard in the face of an 
energy shortage, said former Ver
mont Gov. Thomas Salmon, who 
now chairs the New England Coun
cil.

“It’s important to settle the 
process aiul the problem and decide 
whether nuclear power, as an energy 
option for the future, is feasible,” 
Salmon said during a congressional 
hearing on issue. “If not, we’re 
going to have to fill in the blank 
with something else.”

Salmon charged that most of 
nuclear ppwer’s problem is political, 
caused in part by two de^dcs of 
protests and leg^ struggles over 
Seabrook. The battle over the plant 
— which some claim is the sole 
reason its costs have escalated from 
about $1 billion in 1986 to about 
$6.5 billion today — symbolizes the 
current nuclear stalemate between 
the industry and environmental 
groups, he said.

But “what are our energy op
tions?” Salmon asked membm of 
the House Interior subcommittee on 
energy and the environment With 
the clean air act. Congress virtually 
has “declared war on coal.” Natural 
gas has “source and transportation 
limits,” as docs oil, which fuels 
about 50 percent of New England’s 
energy ne^s, he said.

“By process of elimination, we 
come back to nuclear power,” which 
means lawmakers must sort out the 
politics and establish a policy.

California Rep. George Miller, 
chairman of the energy panel, 
agreed, but said there arc many

regulatory problems which must be 
solved in the process.

The Nuclear Regulatory Commis
sion, which oversees the licensing, 
construction and operation of 
nuclear facilities, was first es
tablished as the Atomic Energy 
Commission in 1954 to be an advo
cate for nuclear power. Since that 
time, the agency has always been 
staffed with commissioners who are 
professed nuclear power advocates, 
said Corbin McNeill, president of 
Philadelphia Electric Company.

Under that kind of leadership, 
some of its decisions seem suspect, 
said Connecticut Democrat Sam 
Gejdensen, a member of the com
mittee.

“They go through the hearings, 
and issue regulations and ... several 
companies go ahead and build. They 
put billions of dollars on the line, 
then it becomes very hard institu
tionally to go back and re-examine 
when one agency is the judge, jury 
and prosecutor for the whole 
p ’oeess,” he explained.

But it can be done successfully, 
Salmon said. Vermont may be tlK 
most environmentally sensitive state 
in the nation, but it’s also the most 
reliant on nuclear power.

“Somehow, we’ve demonstrated 
we can run a nuclear power plant the 
right way,” he told lawmakers.

“The plant has strong support 
from the people, in fact in March, 
residents in the town of Vernon 
voted overwhelmingly to site a 
low-level nuclear waste repository 
adjacent to the plant.”

Despite Vermont’s success, 
McNeill said the uncertainty of the 
whole regulatory process has 
boosted the price of bringing plants
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on line — one ot the key reasons the 
industry is looking at building 
smaller plants which appear less 
threateiting to the public and en
vironment.

“I’ve given up on economies of 
scale in this business,” he said, 
noting some U.S. companies arc 
considering 600- and 125-megawatt 
plants, while the Japanese and 
French are moving toward 1400- 
megawatt designs.

Bill MaGavem of the U.S. Public 
Interest Research Group advised 
lawmakers to take seriously the 
health and environmental risks of 
nuclear power as they consider new 
energy strategies.

“Despite massive support from 
the federal government, the nuclear 
industry has been imable to meet the 
tests of safety, economics and waste 
disposal that any energy source 
should have to meet,” he said.

“Although we do not rule out the 
possibility that nuclear energy could 
someday solve its problems, that 
day will not come in the foreseeable 
future.”

Two studies released during the 
hearing indicate the contention sur
rounding the issue. According to the 
nuclear power industry’s U.S. Coun
cil for Energy Awareness, 69 per
cent of all environmentally con
scious consumers surveyed felt 
nuclear power “will” be an impor
tant energy source for the future, 
and 58 percent said nuclear power 
“should” be a key energy source.

A survey circulated by the Safe 
Energy Communication Council and 
conducted by the Wall Street Journal 
and NBC News, however, shows 57 
percent of 1,001 respondents strong
ly oppose building more nuclear 
power plants.
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PRACTICE M AKES PERFECT —  Members of the llling Junior High 
School marching drum crops practice under the watchful eye of director 
Leo Simbocki Friday.

Ex-UTC exec sentenced 
for role in Navy contract
By W. Dale Nelson 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — A former executive of 
United Technologies Corp. was sentenced to 
six months in prison and fined $5,000 Friday 
for conspiring to obtain inside information 
about Pentagon competition for a lucrative 
Navy contract.

Roger K. Engel, 49, who was vice president 
of llie company’s Norden Systems division in 
Norwalk was sentenced by U.S. District Judge 
Claude M. Hilton in Alexandria, Va.

Engel could have received a sentence of up 
to five years and been fined as much as 
$250,000.

The former executive cooperated with the 
Justice Department’s investigation of Pentagon 
procurement fraud, which the department 
called “Operation 111 Wind."

Engel was the third former Norden Systems 
executive to plead guilty to participating in a 
conspiracy to obtain inside bid information 
about a $150 million conuact to build a bai- 
ticficld air iraffic-conlrol system for the Marine 
Corps.

Nuclear plants 
are shut down

M
AA
Y

WATERFORD (AP) — Three of 
Northeast Utilities’ four nuclear 
plants were shut down Friday, as the 
company coped with seaweed from 
a rainstorm and uncertainty over the 
radiation level of water in one reac
tor.

Northeast shut down Millstone 3 
on Thursday when seaweed from 
Long Island Sound became clogged 
in the fillers that clean the water 
used to cool steam in the reactor, 
said compiany spokesman Louis J. 
Keezing. The plant was expected 
back on line late Friday or early 
Saturday.

The company also decided 
Thursday to keep Millstone 2 off 
line for a month because engineers 
were uncertain about radioactive 
water in the reactor. The plant has 
been shut down since lYiesday.

Connecticut Yankee has been off 
line since September for refueling, 
maintenance and repairs. It is ex
pected back on line in July.

Millstone 1 is operating at full 
power.

N ortheast had shut down 
Millstone 2 on Tuesday when the

water level in the steam generator 
dropped. The company had planned 
to restart the turbines this week, but 
decided to keep the reactor off line 
because engineers were concerned 
about fluctuations in the level of 
radiation in reactor water, Keezing 
said.

“The problem was a lack of con
sistency,” Keezing said. “They felt it 
was pnidcnl to not bring the plant 
back on line.”

He stressed that the radiation 
levels in the water never exceeded 
those allowed by the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission, and said 
no radioactivity was detected leav
ing the plant site.

Keezing said Millstone 3 was shut 
down because of seaweed and other 
debris clogging filters at 01*̂ plant 
High winds from Thursday’s ctorm 
drove the seaweed into the fillers.

He said all four plants were ex
pected to be operating for the peak 
summer season.

“Right now this is a really low- 
demand part of the year, so it’s not 
having any impact on power supp
ly,” he said of the triple shutdown.
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A fonner senior vice president of Norden, 
James E. Rapinec, 54, and a former marketing 
executive of the division, C.C. Richardson, 
entered gulty pleas in December and agreed to 
cooperate with prosecutors.

The three men said they arranged in 1988 for 
Norden to pay defense consultant Thomas E. 
Muldoon $49^500 to get information about the 
Navy’s conuact competition from his conuicls 
in the Defense Department.

Muldoon, 60, was sentenced lo 27 months in 
prison and fined $10,000 in February for par
ticipating in an unrelated scheme to bribe a 
Pentagon procurement official. He is appealing 
his conviction.

Muldoon obUiincd information with the help 
of anotlicr defense consultant, Mark Saunders. 
Saunders in turn obtained information about 
Norden’s ranking in the competition from 
George Stone, then a senior Navy procurement 
official.

Stone agreed on May 4 to plead guilty to 
cliargcs of conspiracy and conversion of 
government prr)}X.Tty. His was the 37th guilty 
verdict or plea out of the “111 Wind" investiga
tion, which began in 1986.
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Department plans 
various outings

The following are some of the programs, trips, and 
special events being offered by the Manchester F ^ s  and 
Recreation Department. For more information on 
programs, recreation facilities, or parks areas, call the 
department at 647-3084.

Recreation News
Outing club

Persons 12 to 15 years of age, who possess a current 
Recreation membership card, are eligible to register for 
one or all of these trips. Supervision is provided by 
recreation summer staff personnel. For more information, 
call the department. Registration is limited.

Riverside Amusement Ruk — June 25 or July 30, $20; 
Lake Quassapaug — July 10 or 24, $15; Mt. Tom Water 
and Alpine Slide — July 16, $20; Hammonassett State 
Beach, July 25 or Aug. 8, $7; Misquamicut State Beach, 
R.I. — July 11 or Aug. 1, $23; Mohegan State Park — 
June 29, $7; Satan’s Kingdom Inner TUbing — July 6, 
$12; Gillette Castle — July 27, $7; Block Island, R.I. — 
July 20, $24.
Sumer camps

Applications are being accepted for Superstar Pun 
Camp. Seven one-week sessions are being offered begin
ning June 23 to Aug. 10. Boys and girls ages 6 to 12 are 
eligible. The camp is held at the Mahoney Recreation 
Center, 110 Cedar St. Activities include arts and crafts, 
sports, recreational swimming, drama, music nature, spe
cial events, and weekly field trips. Before and after camp 
care is also available. The fee is $75 per week, $65 per 
week for an additional child in the same family. Before 
and after camp care is an additional $16.

Kinderstar Camp is for tots and tykes. Recreational 
games, arts and crafts, music and more! Two and three 
year olds; Tuesday and Thursdays, 10 a.m. to 11:30 am., 
July 3 to July 14 or July 17 to July 26, fee $30. Four and 
five year olds: Monday, W edne^y, and Friday 9:30 
am. to 12:30 p.m., July 2 to July 13 (no camp July 4) or 
July 16 to July 26, fee $60. The program is held at the 
Nike Site.
Programs

Golf Lessons — individualized lessons for the begin
ners and experienced golfer ages 12 and older. Classes 
will meet on Saturdays, 1 to 2 p.m., at Torza's Golf 
Range on Sullivan Avenue in South Windsor. Sessions 
begin June 2, July 7, and Aug. 4 for four weeks each. 
The fee is $20 per session. Equipment is provided.

Trips
Newport, R.I. — June 9. Depart 7 am . from the 

Mahtmey Recreation Center. Upon arrival in Newport we 
will begin with a cruise of Newport Harbor to Ham
mersmith Farm where we will tour the summer home of 
former President Kennedy. Lunch will be a full buffet at 
the Sharaton Hotel on Got Island. After lunch we will 
then tour the Breakers, former summer home of the 
Vanderbilt then conclude the day with a narrated tour of 
Ocean E)rivc. The fee is $50 and includes round trip 
transportation, full escort service, all entrance fees and 
lunch.

Martha’s Vineyard — June 21. Depart 7 a.m. from the 
Mahoney Recreation Center. Arrive at the ferry for Mar
tha’s Vineyard at aj^oximately 11 am . Upon arrival at 
Martha’s Vineyard, we will stop for lunch (on own). 
After lunch we will have a locally guided tour of the is
land to include Gay Head and Oak Bloss. Return to town 
at about 7:30 pm . The fee is $40 per person and includes 
all transportation, tours, and full escort service.

New York City YK:ht Cruise — June 7. Depart 7 am . 
from the Mahoney Recreation Center and arrive in NYC 
at approximately 10 am . Enjoy a walking tour of Mid
town Manhattan. At TKX>n, board the World \hcht Cruise 
Ship for a luxurious buffet with live entertainment as you; 
cruise New York Harbor. Spend the afternoon shopping 
at South Seaport before departing the city at 5 pm . Es
timated return time it 8 pm. Fee is $48 per person.

Native Americans are reburied 
in Indians’ sacred ceremony

LEDYARD (AP) — About 
150 Indians have reburied the 
remains  of  seven nat ive  
Americans, amid smoke from 
ritual campfires and solemn 
chanting to a druinbeat.

T he s a c r e d  c e r e m o n y  
Thursday was conducted at the 
Mashantucket Pequot tribe’s an
cient burial ground, to bury 
remains unearthed in 1988 when 
a resident found bone and teeth 
fragments while digging a foun
dation along the Niantic River in 
Waterford.

The ceremony reflects a grow
ing spirit of cooperation between 
archaeologists and Indians over 
the handling of unearthed 
remains. Not too long ago, the 
bones would have been sent to a 
museum.

“But now we realize scientific 
in fo rmat ion  d o e s n ’t take

precedence over moral and ethi
cal issues,” said University of 
Connecticut professor Kevin 
McBride, whose team of ar
chaeologists unearthed the bones.

McBride praised the Mashan- 
tuckets for their cooperative ^  
proach to scientific study.

“They’re showing everybody, 
archaeologists included, that 
there’s a way to do research that 
can be a cooperative venture," he 
said.

In return, McBride said, ar
chaeologists “have to respect 
their ceremony. Archaeologists 
don’t go looking for graves any 
more.”

McBride said the remains are 
believed to have been those of 
Pequots who lived nearly 400 
years ago. They included a young 
woman, three teen-agers, a man 
in his 30s, a child of about 6 and

a 1-year-old baby.
R r  the reburial, the remains 

were wrapped in traditional 
deerskin shrouds, placed in wick
er baskets and lowered into two 
graves.

Slow Tbitle, supreme medicine 
man from Massachusetts’ Wam- 
panoag Tribe, and Wildcat, 
spiritu^ elder of Nova Scotia’s 
F^c Mac Tribe now living in 
Warren, R.I., officiated.

The three fires burning in front 
of the graves. Wildcat etq)Iained, 
symbolized the past, the present 
and the future.

“Fire is a sacred entity,” he 
said.

Indians from 18 tribes from 
Maine to Florida, most of whom 
are attending a convention this 
week hosted by the Mashantuck
et Pequots, participated.
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A GIFT OF FLOWERS —  Alyce Frigon, 2, watches as Becky Petrone 
hands flowers to her neighbor Tracey Russell at Wickham Park Friday. All 
are from Vernon.

Daniel’s brother 
enters guilty plea 
on drug charges

NEW HAVEN (AP) — Mayor John Daniels’ younger 
brother, Robert Daniels, faces a five-year prison term 
after pleading guilty to cocaine charges, court officials 
said.

Robert Daniels, 48, pleaded guilty TVesday to sale of 
cocaine and conspiracy to sell cocaine. As part of the 
plea agreement. New Haven Superior Court Judge 
Richard A. Damiani said he probably would sentence 
Daniels to 10 years in prison, suspended after five, and 
probation for three years.

Daniels is free on $25,000 bond pending sentencing 
June 28. He has been receiving treatment for his drug ad
diction since his arrest.

Mayor Daniels refused comment Friday on the plea 
agreement.

“The mayor is not going to make any conunenl at all 
on that,” said Carol Smith, a spokeswoman in his office.

In February, Robert Daniels surrendered to his brother, 
Melvin Daniels, a New Haven police detective who has 
since retired from the departmenL

M ice raided Robert Daniels’ house on Feb. 1 and 
seized 3 ounces of cocaine and 27 bags filled with
smaller amounts of cocaine in Daniels’ roOTi.

During the investigation, police also watched while 
Daniels sold $100 worth of cociune to an undercover of
ficer from Wallingford. . . .  ,

Three of Daniels’ roommates were arrested m the raid 
and have pleaded guilty to conspiracy to sell cocaine, 
court officials said.

Weekly 
Health Tip£

MOTORCYCLE HELMETS
Medical and hospital care costs 
(averaging two years] for 105 
motor-cyclists at a major trauma 
center were over $2,700,000 -  
nearly $26,000 per patient. 
Two-thirds was paid by public 
funds, mostly by Medicaid. 
R esearchers at the U. of 
Washington urge that wearirtg 
motorcycle helmets be man
dated by law. especially as 67% 
of the cost is borne by taxpayers.
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M anchester
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H o m e le ss  m a n  h e ld  
in  d e a th  o f  w o m a n

Judy hiarSine/M aridiealsr Herald

STAMFORD (AP) — A 35-year- 
old homeless man was charged 
Friday in the slaying of a homeless 
woman whose body was found last 
week in a Stamford park.

Thomas Brady Olson was being 
held in a Stamford city lockup in 
lieu of $500,000 bond, said Stam
ford Police Ll. Joseph Falzetti. 
Olson was scheduled to be arraigned 
Monday in Stamford Superior on a 
charge of murder.

Police questioned Olson about the 
slaying of Teresa Watson for sevend 
hours Thursday after arresting him 
on an unrelated charge of being a 
fugitive from justice. He was 
wanted by the Pima, Ariz., County 
sheriff for violating probation on a 
robbery conviction.

Falzetti refused to say what led

police to Olson. When he was ar
rested Thursday, he gave police an 
address of 300 W. Broad St., Stam
ford, but police said it was not clear 
how recently Olson had lived at that 
address.

The body of Watson, 32, was 
found May 1 by two children play
ing softball on a wooded hillside in 
Cummings Park.

An autopsy by the chief state 
medical examiner in Farmington 
determined she died from a single 
stab wound to the neck up to a day 
before her body was discovered.

Bolicc still have no motive for the 
slaying, Falzetti said. Police have 
said there was no evidence of rob
bery.

Concorde forced to land at Bradley
WINDSOR L(X:KS (AP) — A 

British Airways Concorde jet was 
forced to make an unscheduled land
ing at Bradley International Airport 
because of heavy rain and fog.

The Concorde, a narrow-bodied 
jet that travels at speeds of 1,350- 
milcs-pcr-hour, was diverted from 
John F. Kennedy Intemalional Air
port in New York to Bradley 
TTiursday night.

John King, assistant operations 
specialist at Bradley, said the Con
corde landed at Bradley at about 6

pjn., and remained until about 8:30 
p.m., when it was cleared for takeoff 
to New York.

King said the plane was refueled 
during its slop at Bradley. All of the 
passengers remained on board, he 
said.

Norma Mosia, a reservation agent 
for British Airways in New York, 
said the Concorde flight onginated 
from HcalJuow Airport in London. 
The British Airways Concorde 
travels between London and New 
York twice a day, at flight times of 3 
hours and 50 minutes.
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Obituaries
John E. Hedlund

John E. Hedlund, 77, of 386 Pwler S t, 
a successful athlete and coach who led 
several town teams to championship 
seasons, died Friday (May 11, 1990) at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. He was 
the husband of the late Edna (Tedford) 
Hedlund.

A lifelong resident of Manchester, he 
was born Nov. 13,1912.

He coached the British American 
B.A.’s, the (Hily baseball team from Con
necticut invited to play in the national 
semi-professional tournament. The tour- 
luunent was held in 1949 in Wichita, Kan. 
The B.A.’s were the champicms of the 
Manchester Twilight League for the years 
1946-49.

Hedlund, who served briefly as town 
recreation director in the mid-1950s, was 
considered a great baseball and basketball 
player.

“He was certainly o tic  of the outstand
ing athletes in Manchester history,” said 
Earl Yost, former sports editor of the 
Manchester Herald who played baseball 
and basketball for Hedlund.

Yost said Hedlund was a great excellent 
baseball catcher, but his playing days 
were cut short when he was hit in the eye 
with a foul ball. Thereafter, his vision was 
impaired.

Before taking a job in the purchasing 
department of the Hamilton Standard 
Division of United Technologies in 
Windsor Locks, Hedlund operated a 
spwrting goods store on East Center 
Street.

He was also a member of the 
Manchester Lodge of Masons No. 73.

H edlund is su rv iv ed  by tw o 
granddaughters, Jacqueline and Jeimifer

Hedlund; one grandson, John Hedlund; 
and a brother-in-law and sister-in-law, 
Fred and Dorothy Tbdford of Manchester. 
He was predeceased by a son, John A. 
Hedlund

Memorial services will be held at a 
date and time to be aniHHinccd in St. 
Mary's ^ s c o p a l Church. Burial will be 
private at the convenience of the family.

Memorial donatitms may be made to 
the American Cancer Society.

The Holmes Funeral Home, 400 Main 
Sl , is in charge of arrangements.
Arthur Van Sicklin

Arthur M. Van Sicklin, 88, formerly of 
29 Conununity Road South Windsor, 
husband of Hazel (Parldngton) Van Sick
lin, died Friday (May 11, 1990) at a local 
convalescent t ^ e .

Prior to his retirement. Van Sicklin was 
a projectionist at many area movie 
thekers including the Manchester and the 
Hartford State Theater. Besides his 
wife, he is survived by a son, Arthur R. 
Van Sicklin of South Windsor, a daughter 
and son-in-law, Shirley and Henry 
Wayner of South Windsor; seven 
grandchildren and 10 great grandchildren.

A graveside service will be at 12:30 
pjn . Monday at the Wapping Cemetery, 
South Windsor. There are no calling 
hours.

Memorial donations may be made to 
the Wapping Community Church Build
ing Fund, 1790 Ellington Road, South 
Windsor 06074, or to a charity of the 
donor’s choice.

The Holmes Funeral Home, 400 Main 
St., is in charge of arrangements.
David F. Roach

David F. Roach, 58, of 348 Lewis Hill 
Road, Coventry, husband of Marjorie

Poll: Kennedy most ‘in’ 
over Roseanne, Turtles

STAMFORD (AP) — U.S. Sen. Ed
ward M. Kennedy will be more “in” in 
the 1990s than either comedienne 
Roseanne Barr or the Teenage Mutant 
Ninja 'Rirtles, according to a survey of 
1,000 children across the coimtry.

The youngsters polled by Waldenbooks 
also think a female president is more like
ly in this decade than either a black presi
dent or the fall of communism, accruing 
to the survey results released this week by 
the Stamford-based book company.

This is the third year W aldrab^ks has 
surveyed the members of its book clubs 
to gauge opinions and attitudes on current 
events.

T h e  survey provides us with valuable 
insight into what American readers really 
care about, which is why we regularly 
survey them and share the results with the 
public,” Ron Jaffe, the company’s senior 
director of marketing, said in a statement

Surveys were sent to the 4,000 adults 
and 1,000 children in the cluht, with a 
nuqority of the members responding by 
the end of April, Eytan Urbas, a spokes- 
num for the company, said F¥iday.

Kennedy, the liberal Democratic 
senator from Massachusetts, was voted by 
55 percent of the children to be most “in” 
in the 1990s. He was trailed in the polling 
by MTV, bubble gum, comedian Eddie

(Lawrence) Roach, died Thursday (May 
10, 1990) at the Windham Memorial 
Community Memorial Hospital.

Roach was bom Nov. 2, 1931 in 
Hartford and had lived in Manchester 
before moving to Coventry in 1964. He 
served as a draftsmen in the UJS. Army 
during the Korean Conflict. He was the 
owner cf Ramshead, Inc. of Coventry.

He is also survival by his daughter and 
son-in-law John and Colleen Gaily, also 
of Coventry; a brother, Thomas Salkaus- 
kas of Glastonbury; a sister, Sally 
Fitzpatrick of Millinocket, Maine; and a 
step-father Charles Kaiser of Plantsville.

The funeral will be at 5 pjn. TUesday 
at the family’s home at 348 Lewis Hill 
Road. Calling hours are from 7 to 9 pjn. 
Monday at the Holmes Funeral Home, 
400 Main St. Burial will be private at the 
convenience of the family.

Memorial donations may be made to 
Visiting Nurse an Community Health of 
Eastern Cormecticut, Inc., Route 6, 
Columbia 06237.
Alice Brown

Alice (Granstrom) Brown, 75, of 50 
Oakwood Road, the wife of John A. 
Brown, died Thursday (May 10, 1990) at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital.

Brown was bom May 25, 1914, in In
dian Orchard, Mass. She moved to 
Manchester in 1952. She was a secretary 
and bookkeeper for New England 
Matchplate Company of West Hartford 
before retiring in 1981. She was a mem
ber of the Wapping Community Church.

She is also survived by a daughter, 
Susan B. Rohs of Schenectady, N.Y.; two

brothers, Carl E. Granstrom of Seabring, 
Fla. and Herbert S. Granstrom of 
Holyoke, Mass.; a sister, Ruth G. Carlson 
of Centerville, Mass.; two grandchildren; 
and several nieces and nephews.

The funeral will be at 2 p jn . Monday 
at the Holmes Funeral Home, 400 Main 
St. Burial will be in the East Cemetery. 
Calling hours are from 1 pjn. to the hour 
of the service.

Memwial donations may be made to 
the Wapping Com m unity Church 
Memorial Fund, 1790 Ellington Road, 
South Windsor 06074.

Laurence J. Gaboon
Laurence Joseph Cahoon, 75, husband 

of the late Helen Aukstolis, of East 
Hartford, died Friday (May 11, 1990) at 
an area convalescent home. He is sur
vived by a son, Richard M. Cahoon of 
Manchester.

He was bom in Boston, June 30, 1914, 
son of the late Horace E. and Delia 
(Ansbro) Cahoon, He lived in the 
Hartford area for 60 years. Prior to his 
retirement, he was employed as an as
sembler for the former Royal Typewriter 
Co. of Hartford.

Cahoon is survived by another son, 
Robert L. Cahoon of Bloomfield.

The funeral will be 9 ajn. Monday in 
St. Rose Church, 30 Church St., East 
Hartford. Burial will be in St. Mary’s 
Cemetery, East Hartford. There are no 
calling hours.

The Newkirk & Whitney Funeral 
Home, 318 Burnside Avenue, East 
Hartford, is in charge of the arrange
ments.

Murphy, money, California, Roseanne 
Barr, the Ninja TWtles, heavy metal 
music and pop art.

Among the 4,000 adults surveyed, 34 
percent said books will be “in,” followed 
by the Soviet Union, the family, educa
tion and literacy.

Nearly 40 percent of the youngsters 
predicted a female president as the most 
likely event of the 1990s, while 22 per
cent chose the fall of communism, 20 per
cent picked commercial space flight and 
16 percem said a black president.

Only 9 percent of the adults picked a 
female president, while nearly two-thirds 
predict^ the fall of communism.

Nearly 30 percent of the youngsters 
said atortion would be the biggest 
problem of the 1990s, followed by 
literacy, crime and drug abuse.

But abortion was cited by only 2 per
cent of the adults. Their predominant con
cern was drug abuse, followed by educa
tion, the environment, crime and ter
rorism.

The children may have spumed Barr as 
“in,” but chose h a  as the best actress. 
The best actor was Tom Cruise.

And when asked who they would like 
to receive a letter from, 25 percent of the 
youngsters said former first lady Nancy 
Reagan.
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1 Cyclone relief under way
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By Vijay 
The Associated Press

NEW DELHI, India (AP) — 
Medical teams and troops began a 
massive relief operation today to 
repair the damage from the decade’s 
worst cyclone, which battered 
India’s southern coast for two days 
and killed at least 210 people.

The cyclone roared in from the 
Bay of Bengal on Wednesday and 
swept inland Thursday, swamping 
100 villages, flattening thousands of 
houses and affecting more than 2 
million people. The storm weakened 
today.

At least 200 people were killed in 
Andhra Pradesh state, which bore 
the brunt of the high winds, heavy 
rains and tidal waves, said the 
state’s top relief official, Aijuna 
Rao. In neighboring Tamil Nadu 
state, 10 people died.

“The toll will be higher as more 
and more bodies are surfacing every 
hour,” Rao said.

Officials in the Andhra Pradesh 
state capital, Hyderabad, said four 
districts were hit hard by the 
cyclone, whose winds peaked at 155 
mph. Six million people live in the 
districts.

Many towns and villages were 
still without electricity because the 
storm ripped off power lines. Trains 
stopped running, and about 100 
telephone exchanges were damaged.

A 1977 cyclone in the region, al
though less intense, left more than 
10,000 people dead. This time, early 
satellite warnings resulted in the 
quick evacuation of 150,000 people, 
officials said.

News reports quoted a state 
government spokesman saying that 
eight air force helicopters, which 
were ready to drop food packets to

people in marooned and inaccessible 
areas, could not take off because of 
mOTe bad weather.

A mobile telephone exchange 
with a satellite link was sent to 
Krishna district, where the entire 
telecommunications network had 
broken down.

Troops and medical teams were in 
many affected areas. A team of 
army engineers with motorboats Eind 
pumps to remove water from build
ings were en route to Vijayawada 
and Machilipamam towns which 
were still under water.

Travel between the two towns 
remained difficult because of water 
damage and thousands of uprooted 
uees littering highways.

Reports said large tracts of rice, a 
major crop of the region, were badly 
damaged. Commercial mango and 
banana gardens also were affected.

The A ssoda led  Press

NESTING TIME —  A blue heron peeks over 
the top of a nest while another takes off in 
flight across a bog in Farmington, Maine 
recently.

Administration 
blames Soviets 
for stalemate

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Bush’s vaunted 
“Open Skies” p ro p o ^  is stuigged at the negotiating table 
and the Soviet Union is mostly to blame for the 
stalemate, the State Department said Friday.

In a brief statement ccmfirming reports from Budapest, 
the site of the East-West talks, the department said 
several key issues were in dispute the day before the 
deadline for a ueaty.

These include the territory to be overflown by un
armed aircraft and the number of such surveillance 
flights.

Richard Boucher, a department spokesman, said the 
Soviets had blocked agreemeiu on most of the issues be
cause they “favor a less intrusive regime.”

Last year, when Bush rewoiked a 34-year old proposal 
by the late President Dwight D. Eisenhower, Open Skies 
was celebrated as an example of declining East-West ten
sions.

Bush was signaling his determination to match Soviet 
President Mikhail S. Gorbachev in overcoming Cold War 
suspicions.

Meeting in Brussels in December, the 16 NATO allies 
approved Bush’s proposal to let unarmed Warsaw Pact 
aircraft fly over their territory in search of military ac
tivity.

Then, in February, NATO and Warsaw Pact countries 
meeting in Otuwa, Canada, agreed to set annual quotas 
for overflighu and to invite neutral nations to participate. 
Details were to be settled in time for a treaty signing 
today.
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In n er city landlady battles drugs, foreclosure
By Lauran Neergaard 
The Associated Press

ATLANTA —  Sandra Hartman, a pistol-packing 
landlady, banged on the qxm apartment door with 
her ,38(Tcalibcr automatic and peered in at the litter 
of cocaine bags and razors lying among broken toys.

“Maintenance. Anybody here?” she called, crunch
ing broken glass underfoot as she made sure no one 
was hiding in the apartment.

“Look at this, they’ve been burning in here,” she 
said, pointing to carpet bums and blackened 
aluminum cans, more evidence of cocaine. “But I 
could fix this place up, this apartment, real easy —  
the cabinets are still here and the floor’s OK —  for 
about $5,000.”

Gordon Valley is 200 bullet-riddled, low-cost 
apartments in a seedy section of Martin Luther King 
Jr. Drive. It’s also the newest stop <xi Ms. Hartman’s 
daily —  and nightly —  patrols of her 11 low-cost 
apartment complexes.

Wearing her bulletproof vest, Mrs. Hartman evicts 
drug users and pushers, disperses loiterers and 
punishes litterers. She says it’s the only way to keep 
the “good tenants.”

During a visit in December, U.S. Housing and 
Urban Development Secretary Jack Kemp praised 
Mrs. Hartman’s anti-drug approach to housing. But 
she says she will lose all her properties unless some
one in the government lends a hand.

In a city where 20 percent of low-cost housing is 
substandard and more than 700 people are on the At
lanta Housing Authority’s waiting list for openings, 
Ms. Hartman has a reputation as a firm but just 
landlady.

“Ms. Hartman, she’ll work with you,” said Ann 
Parks, who has lived at Oak Valley Court, a complex 
that won a federal Rental Rehabilitation award, for a 
year. “I help, though. When they fight out here, I talk 
to both sides to try to stop it. I say this neighborhood 
ought to get along together.”

Ms. Hartman spends about $10,000 a month on 
24-hour security for the complexes. She has fenced in 
the largest. Overlook Atlanta, where tenants say they 
now feel secure.

“One time, a lot of young kids would be hanging 
around the comer all day, and you know what they 
were doing, with their gold chains on and their cars 
with the gold trim,” said Donna Dawson, who has 
lived at the complex two years. “Now, the tenants arc 
real proud at how clean it is.”

Ms. Hartman doesn’t believe she can stop drug 
trafficking. The traffic from Overlook Atlanta simply 
moved across the street to a convenience store, she 
says. And one dealer —  known to tenants as Frog —  
has managed to elude her.

“He was hassling me one day,” Ms. Dawson said.

The Associated Press

NO FOOLING AROUND —  Sandra Hartman carries her pistol at the ready as she makes 
her nightly tour of her 11 apartment complexes in Atlanta.

“He said he was going to shoot me. But he’s not as 
big as he’d like us to think he is.” Other dealers 
repeatedly have threatened her.

Ms. Hartman, 41, bought her first low-cost com
plex eight years ago. Three years later, she had 1,400 
units throughout the city and a 5 percent vacancy 
rate. Dmg-rclated evictions have dropped her oc
cupancy rate to about 30 percent.

She lost her own home and 122 units to 
foreclosure this year and hasn’t made mortgage pay
ments on some complexes since January. She expects 
a response on her request for federal aid, including a 
moratorium cm back payments, within the month. 
Without it, she says she could lose everything.

“If I don’t get the (mortgage) payments reduced, 
all the efforts I’ve made, risking my life, all I ’ve 
done for my tenants and my kids will be for nothing 
because they will be boarded up again,” Ms. Hartman 
said.

“How could they allow 1,400 units to be slums 
again?”

Ms. Hartman has $500,000 in federal funds to 
renovate Gordon Valley, but no one will lend her the 
$700,000 more she needs. And Mayor Maynard Jack- 
son hasn’t answered her proposal to house the home
less in her projects instead of building more projects, 
as Jackson has proptosed.

People

Bonn, Moscow negotiate Red Army costs
BONN, West Germany (AP) —  West 

Germany disclosed Friday that the price 
for German unificatiem may include tem
porarily picking up part of the tab for 
Soviet tremps based in East Germany.

In another development. West Ger
many’s chief government spokesman ac
cused East German communists of incit
ing labor unrest in that country. He also 
said the two Germanys are close to agree
ing on the final terms of a treaty that 
would merge their economies in two 
months.

The economic merger, which will 
make the West German mark the official 
curretKy of East Germany, will cause 
financi^ problems for the Soviet Union, 
which keeps 380,000 troops in East Ger- 

^many.

A West German government official, 
speaking on condition of anonymity, said 
Soviet-West German talks began this 
week in Bonn over how to cover the 
living costs of the Red Army troops in 
East Germany.

It appears that Soviet soldiers in East 
Germany could start receiving West Ger
man marks for their living costs in ex
change for Soviet rubles after the 
economic merger.

Such an arrangement would mark the 
first time a NATO country ended up 
paying in its own cunerKy for the station
ing of Soviet troops.

Under current troop-stationing agree
ments with East Oermany, the Soviet 
Union buys East German marks in ex
change for so-called transfer rubles at a

preferential rale.
The East marks are then used to pay for 

goods and services for Soviet soldiers sta
tioned in East Germany. These are rela
tively inexpensive because of stale sub
sidies.

But West German officials say two 
complex problems have to be worked out 
in the talks on covering the troop costs.

When the West German mark becomes 
the East German currciKy, some sort of 
an exchange rate will have to be es
tablished with the Soviet Uansfer ruble, 
which now is not convertible to Western 
currencies.

Also, the economic merger will result 
in the scrapping of East German sub
sidies, and the steep price rises that arc 
anticipated will also have to be taken into

account.
The West German official said the 

bilateral talks with Moscow arc just start
ing and that it is not clear what Idnd of ar
rangement covering the Red Army’s 
stationing costs will be worked out.

It also remains unclear how much West 
Germany would end up paying in 
dculsche marks to maintain the Soviet 
uoops, or whether the average Soviet sol
dier would come out ahead.

The official said he did not know what 
the currem costs for the Soviet troops arc.

Any arrangement would be seen as 
temporary by West Germany. Bonn has 
said it is willing to let Soviet troops 
rcnuiin on what is now East German ter
ritory but only during a transition phase 
in the unification process.

Blackwell’s schnoz realigned
LOS ANGELES (AP) —  The designer Mr. Blackwell, 

best known for his atmual worst-dressed celebrity lists, 
had his face redesigned Friday.

'The 60-something-year-old designer underwent a 
$20,(X)0 “complete face sculpturing,” including cheek
bone augmentation, eye restoration, removal of silicone 
from previous cosmetic surgery and regluing of his nose, 
said publicist Michael Sands.

Regluing of his nose?
Blackwell, whose real name is Richard Sylvan Seltzer, 

had a nose job previously and it got out of line recently 
when he bumped his schnoz. Sands said.

Blackwell, who won’t reveal his age except to say he’s 
“under 100,” said in a telephone interview from the plas
tic surgeon’s office: “You take in a dress if it’s a little 
big, don’t you? Well, it’s a little big.”

'The six-hour smgery was videotaped for airing on a 
medical show. Sands said. “We will have an unveiling 
later. He will look like he did when he was young."

The caustic Blackwell, who in the past designed 
clothes for Marilyn Monroe and Zsa Zsa Gabor, has 
hetq>ed disdain on celebrity fashion frumps for 30 years.

Cleese divorced second time
LONDON (AP) —  Comedian John Cleese and his 

second wife, Barbara Trenlham, were divorced Friday.
Publicist Theo Cowen quoted the former Monty 

F*ython star as saying the couple’s two-year uial separa
tion “had gone so well they decided to make it per
manent.”

Cleese, 50, did not contest the petition filed by Ms. 
Trentham, 44, according to the news agency Press As
sociation. The couple had no children.

The two wed in 1981, three years after Cleese 
divorced Coimie Booth, his co-writer and co-star on the 
television series “fiawlty Towers.” Both of his ex-wives 
are Americans.

Musburger goes to the source
M ISSOULA Mont. (AP) —  Sportscaster Brent Mus

burger says journalists should bypass public relations 
people and go directly to the source of stories.

“To me, the entire notion of ballclubs or individual 
players issuing statements through public relations 
people is laughable,” he told about 350 p>coplc at the 
University of Montana on Thursday night.

Musburger, who was fired by CBS last month and 
recently signed a contract with ABC Sports, said he 
spoke from experience. When journalists reported his 
firing, Musburger said, many accepted the version 
presented by CBS spokesmen and failed to call him 
directly.

Mu^urger was in Missoula this week to receive an 
honorary doctorate of humane letters from the university. 
Musburger is a Billings native and owns a ranch near Big 
Timber.

Couple makes music together
WHEELING, W.Va. (AP) —  Gov. Gaston Caperton 

and Rachael Worby, conductor of the Wheeling Sym
phony, announced FViday they plan to gel married in a 
small ceremony later this rrwnth.

The couple made the aimounccment at a news con
ference at Oglebay Ruk Amphitheater, where the or
chestra a(^)cars during the sununer.

Ms. Worby said she didn’t think her first lady obliga
tions would ^fect her conducting duties.

“I intend to be music director for the Wheeling Sym
phony for as long as everyone in the Ohio Valley wants 
me,” she said.

“She’ll do a great job, a great job," the Democratic 
governor said.

Ms. Worby said she plans to keep her name as well as 
her Wheeling home. The governor’s mansion is in Char
leston.

The aimouncement comes less than seven months after 
Caperton atxl his wife, Dec, divorced. They had been 
married 23 years. Her fraud lawsuit agairut him was set
tled for a reported $11 million.

Taylor takes turn for worse
SANTA MONICA Calif. (AP) 

—  Elizabeth Taylor suffered com
plications including new infections 
in her fifth week of hospitalization 
for pneumonia, and will remain 
hospitalized for about six more 
w e^s, doctOTS said Friday.

The recovery of Miss 'Ikylor, near 
death two weeks ago with viral 
pneumonia, was dealt a setback by 
bacterial pneumonia and a yeast in
fection, her doctors said.

During the next IV2 months, she 
will require intravenous therapy in 
the hospital, they said in a statement 
released by S t  John’s Ho^ital and 
Health Center.

Bacterial pneumonia is generally 
considered less serious than the viral 
pneumonia Miss Taylor initially 
contracted. That’s because an
tibiotics are effective against bac
teria but not viruses.

“She is tolerating this ther^y ex
tremely well and her doctors are 
pleased with her progress,” Miss 
Taylor’s publicist, Chen Sam, said 
after talking to doctors.

Hospital spokeswoman Paulette 
Weir said she couldn’t go beyond 
the statement Miss Taylor was still 
in a private room and not the inten
sive care unit, she said.

Earlier this week, Ms. Sam said

the 58-year-old actress was improv
ing and would be released from the 
hospital this week to recuperate at 
home.

During a news conference last 
month. M iss Taylor’s doctors 
revealed she was near death on 
April 22.

The O scar-w inning star o f 
“Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf?” 
and “Butterfield 8” entered Daniel 
Freeman Marina Hospital on April 9 
with a sinus infection, but her condi
tion deteriorated and she was moved 
to St. John’s for treatment of viral 
pneumonia.

College head charged in calls
FAIRFAX, Va. (AP) —  American 

U niversity  President R ichard 
Berendzen was charged Friday with 
two misdemeanor counts of making 
indecent telephone calls, Fairfax 
County police said.

Berendzen was served with a 
summons by a county police inves
tigator. He was released after agree
ing to appear for trial before a judge 
on June 28, said Fairfax County 
prosecutor Robert Horan.

Police spokesman Michael Prof
fitt said an investigation found that 
obscene calls were made to two

women on March 28 and 29. Police 
had evaluated about a dozen 
telephone calls, added Horan.

Gerard Treanor, Berendzen’s at
torney, was not immediately avail
able for conrnient.

Berendzen, 51. of Washington, 
resigned as the university’s presi
dent on April 8, citing “exhaustion." 
His resignation takes effect at the 
end of the school year.

In a statement read by his auor- 
ncy last month, Berendzen said he 
was embarrassed by unspecified ac
tions he had taken and apologized

for any pain he may have caused.
lYoffilt said Friday that “the in

vestigation indicates that, with the 
exception of one additional victim 
who is no longer in the area, no 
other violations of criminal law by 
Berendzen were found to have oc
curred.”

Berendzen was a patient for about 
a month at Johns Hopkins Univer
sity Hospital in B itim orc. The 
hospital has a Sexual Disorders 
Clinic, but the hospital would con
firm only that Berendzen was 
receiving psychiatric care.

A Rem em brance...

Remember your loved ones with an 
in memoriam in the Herald.

A special page of In Memoriams will 
appear on Saturday, May 26.

We will be happy to assist you in the 
selection and the wording of your 
tribute.

Please call the Herald by Thursday, 
May 24 (12 noon).

643-2711



Girl’s abduction 
leaves parents 
wary of outsiders

BOSTON (AP) — The parents of a 5-year-old girl 
who was allegedly abducted and held for 39 days by an 
obsessed babysitter said Friday they’ll never let anyone 
get so close to their family again.

Debra and Frank Ravesi, who were reunited with their 
daughter, Nicole, after she was found in Florida, spoke 
with reporters at Boston's Logan Airport en route home 
Friday evening.

They said the girl had yet to talk much about the 39 
days she allegedly was held by Kenneth M. Cole II, who 
authorities described as being “obsessed” the girl. Mrs. 
Ravesi said Nicole didn’t understand that she had been 
kidnaped.

“She thinks she was <m vacation with a friend,” Mrs. 
Ravesi said.

The girl, who had been missing since April 3, was 
found safe Thursday in the Florida Panhandle fishing vil
lage of East Prat by FBI agents and a county sheriff. Cole 
was arrested without incident and was held Friday in 
Florida on federal kidnapping charges.

Medical examinatims showed Nicole hadn't been 
abused in any way, her mother said.

Cole had Nicole call him “Dad,” and had asked her to 
dress up as a little boy, Mrs. Ravesi alleged. She said 
Nicole’s hair had been trimmed sometime during her dis- 
^ipearance from their home Milford, a town 25 miles 
southwest of Boston.

“He asked her to do that and she said yes,” Mrs. 
Ravesi said.

The Ravesis had at one time taken out a restraining 
order against Cole after social workers alerted them that 
the sometime baby sitter’s attachment toward Nicole ap
peared obsessive. However, the family allowed Cole to 
see the girl at least twice after the order expired.

Asked what the would do differently if they could turn 
back time, Ravesi said: “We probably wouldn't let 
anyone get as close to our family as we did before.”

Nicole was reunited late Thursday with her parents. 
They arrived in Tallahassee, Fla., on a private jet 
provided by the Fox Network television program 
“America’s Most Wanted.” They were taken to a hotel to 
Join their daughter.

“Has Ken been good to you?,” Mrs. Ravesi asked the 
girl at their reunion. Nicole r e ^ j^ e d  with a nod.

“Do you think I’m mad at you?,” she agVivt her 
daughter.

“No,” Nicole said.
“Because I’m not,” Mrs. Ravesi said.
Two camera crews from “America’s Most Wanted” 

were the only ones allowed inside the hotel to witness the 
reunion.
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The Associated Press

JOHNNY APPLESEED —  Dexter Merritt points his tractor home after spending a day 
tending his orchards in Montpelier, Vt. He will plant more than 1,200 apple trees next to the 
rows of stakes in his field.

Sunlight affecting telescope
WASHINGTON (AP) — Each 

time the sun comes up or goes down 
on the Hubble Space Telescope, the 
the $13 billion instrument wobbles 
slightly for reascms engineers still 
don’t fully understand.

“It extends for several minutes, 
10 or maybe 30 minutes after we 
come from the dark to the sunlight,” 
Jean Olivier, a top NASA telescope 
official said Friday. “It’s only in the 
later two-third of the sunlight por
tion of the orbit that it begins to die 
down.”

The telescope orbits Earth every 
97 minutes and goes through the 
dawn-to-dusk cycle nearly 15 times 
a day. The stabilization problem, 
which showed up earlier this week, 
is one of many headaches that have

put setup work on the telescope far 
behind schedule.

Still, astronomers at the Goddard 
Space Flight Center in Maryland 
hope they will see the first 
photograph from the telescope Wed
nesday or Friday.

Olivier said scientists are all but 
certain that the telescope’s solar ar
rays are causing the wobble. The 
two arrays, 40 feet by 8 feet, gather 
energy from the sun. The energy is 
converted to electricity to provide 
power for the telescope.

“What we haven’t determined is 
what is exciting the solar arrays,” 
Olivier said. “We don’t know 
whether it’s something on board the 
vehicle that is moving ... it could be 
the thermal changes.’

Olivier said the astronauts of 
shuttle Discovery, who put the tele
scope into its orbit on April 25, saw 
a slight twist in one of the arrays — 
about a 4-inch difference between 
one side and the other. But, Olivier 
said, it is not known whether that is 
causing the problem.

“It’s not conclusive what that 
means, its just an observation the 
crew made. We’re taking it, like 
everything else, as something to 
look at,” Olivier said.

The telescope also is rolling 
slightly, but project scientist Ed 
Weiler said that problem is expected 
to disappear once the instrument 
finds star arrangements that match 
the pattern stored in computers.

Officials blame jetliner explosion on bomb
MANILA, Philippines (AP) — An ex

plosion and fire tore through a Philippine 
Airlines jet Friday as it prepared to leave 
Manila, killing seven people and injuring 
82. Officials said a bomb may have 
caused the explosion.

Panic-stricken passengers trampled one 
another rushing for the exits, survivors 
said. Survivors and witnesses gave con
flicting accounts of how many explosions 
there were before the fire, with some 
saying as many as three.

“They were still demonstrating the 
safety equipmem when it occurred,” said 
Isidro Retaso, 33, of Iloilo, the flight’s 
destination. “There were three explosions, 
loud explosions, and the ceiling shud
dered. On the second explosion, I im
mediately opened the emergency exits."

AnothCT survivor. Sony Villareal, 30, 
also of Doilo, said she heard one loud ex
plosion.

“After the explosion there was fire and

thick smoke billowed. Everybody ptanick- 
cd after that. People were stumbling over 
each other trying to get out of the plane,” 
she said.

Right PR143, a Boeing 737-300, was 
bound for Iloilo, 290 miles south of 
Manila. It carried 119 passengers and 
crew members and was being towed onto 
the runway at about 3:20 p.m. when the 
explosion occurred.

Oscar Alejandro, director of the 
government’s Air Transport Office, said 
the planes engines had not even been 
turned on yet. Ftolice were examining the 
aircraft to determine the cause of the ex
plosion.

“We’re looking into the possibility that 
a bomb was placed there,” he said 
without elaboration.

Eduardo Carrascoso, the airport 
manager, said no bomb threat was 
received.

None of the Philippines’ insurgent

groups has a history of random terrorism, 
such as bombing airliners.

The last time any such incident oc
curred was in 1976, when a bomb carried 
by a would-be hijacker exploded in the 
toilet of a Philippine Airlines aircraft 
flying from Manila to Cebu. The hijacker 
was sucked out of the aircraft, and it was 
not dctcrmi.Tcd if his motive was politi
cal.

In 1986, a bomb exploded aboard a 
Thai Airways jet flying from Manila to 
Japan, killing one man. B dUc c  concluded 
the man had bought explosives in the
Philippines and was returning to Japan 
when he accidentally detonated a grenade 
in the aircraft’s toilet.

Enrique Santos, vice president of 
Philippine Airlines, said the plane in 
Friday’s incident was being towed to the 
runway when it was rocked by a single 
explosion.

Dante Santos, the airline president, said 
flames swept through the plane in only 
four minutes. One blast apparently oc
curred near the center of the passenger 
cabin, near where the bodies were found, 
he said.

The cabin filled with smoke. Most of 
the people escaped by sliding down emer
gency chutes before flames spread, sur
vivors said.

Airline employee Alvin Rieta said he 
was a few yards from the plane and heard 
only one explosion. “Immediately the 
door ofiened and people scampered out,” 
he said. “We suspect it’s a bomb, but we 
can’t confirm it.”

The bodies of six adults and one child 
were found inside the bumed-out cabin. 
The child, a girl, was found clutched to 
the chest of an adult woman, presumably 
her mother, rescuers said.
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Hints of economic health help 
lift market to near records
By Chot Currier 
he Associated Press

NEW YORK — In the long-rurming debate 
over whether the ectxiotny is growing too fast 
or too slowly. Wall Street has begun to enter
tain the possibility that neither side is right.

A surprising rtm of statistical reports in 
recent days has prompted some analysts to toy 
with the idea that conditions are close to a 
happy medium — favoring continued slow but 
s t t^ y  growth without any drastic change in in
flation.

Few people in the forecasting business arc 
contem simply to proclaim “clear skies ahead” 
and flip the switches off on their computer- 
pow er^ crystal balls. As practitioners of the 
dismal science, they arc paid to worry con
tinuously about whatever might go wrong.

Still, just a few hints that the economy might 
be maintaining a healthy, sustainable momen
tum have been enough to lift the stock market 
to near-record levels of late.

For the moment, neither the inflation nor the 
recession worries that have beset the financial 
world in recent months appear to have come to 
fruition.

“Some economists are convinced that the 
economy could fall into a recession because 
there is a credit crunch in the firuuicial 
markets,” said Edward 'Mirdeni at Prudcntial- 
Bache Securities. “We’ve argued that this is 
just another scare which will soon blow away.

“So far the optimistic approach seems to be

Pennsylvania pol raps Aetna decision
HARRISBURG (AP) — Gov. 

Robert P. Casey is calling Aetna 
Casualty and Surety Co. “arrogant 
and callous” for its decision to stop 
selling car insurance in the state.

Aetna said Wednesday it was 
pulling out of the car-insurance 
market in Pennsylvania and began 
notifying 200,0(X) customers that it 
would not renew their policies.

The Sears, Roebuck and Co. unit, 
the state’s fifth-largest insurer, said

Pennsylvania’s new car-insurance 
law would cause it to lose $20 mil
lion during the next year. The com
pany also asked a state court to 
block the state Insurance Depart
ment from trying to foil its exodus 
from the car-insurance market.

The Insurance Department filed a 
cease-and-desist order on Thursday 
against Aetna, seeking to force the 
firm to stop sending out renewal 
notices.

outperforming the pessimistic approach to in
vesting, although we admit that the first four 
months of the year were not kind to bond in
vestors.

“We believe the inflation scare which un
nerved the bond market is just about over, and 
the credit crunch scare may soon be over as 
well.”

The mood in the markets began to brighten 
early this month, with interest rates having hit 
their highest levels in a year.

The Labor Department’s report on April 
employment, showing much slower than ex
pected growth in jobs, seemed to signal that the 
pace of business wasn’t strong enough to sup
port the kind of inflationary expectations that 
had been building.

That positive view took on some fresh ur
gency Friday, when word came of a 0.3 percent 
drop in the producer price index of finished 
goods and a 0.6 percent decline in retail sales 
last month.

That helped the Dow Jones average of 30 in
dustrials post a 91.22-potnt gain for the past 
week to 2,80138, not far short of the record 
closing high of 2,810.15 reached on Jan. 2.

Other readings for the week showed the 
New York Stxxdt Exchange composite index up 
6.83 at 192.24; the NASDAQ composite index 
for the over-the-counter market up 9.49 at 
438.10, and the American Stock Exchange 
market value index up 6.77 at 35230.

Volume on the Big Board averaged 164.34 
million shares a day, up from 139.90 million 
the week before.

NEED SOME EXTRA 
SPENDING MONEY!!
Newspaper routes available 

in your area...
Earn money and prizes by 

delivering the 
Manchester Herald 

in your neighborhood.
Call today to get more details.

647-9946
Adelaide.......................................all
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Haynes........................................all
Highwood Dr................................all
Hillcrest........................................all
Homestead St............................. all
Horace St.....................................alt
Jean Rd.................................30-65
Jefferson.......................... !.........alt
Kenny S t.................................. 1-84
Kenwood...................................... all
Marble.......................................... all
McCabe.......................................all
North h ^ in ...................................all
Oakwood S t...................... 264-371
Packard S t...................................all
Rachel Rd....................................all
Rossetto Dr................................. all Union Place
Squire Village'............................. all Union Street
Stock Place................................ all Waranoke 
Tonica Spring Trail.....................all Wetherell......

...all 

.. all 

.-all 

.-all

CALL NOW 
647-9946 / 643- 2711
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FOCUS/Religion

In Brief . . .

Unitarians have plant sale

A new musical, “Promised Land” will be presented at 
Emanuel Lutheran Church, 60 Church S t, and Center 
Congregational Church on May 17.

The musical, sponsored by the Capitol Region Con
ference of Churches, will be i^esenteid at Emanuel at a 
1:30 pjn. matinee and at Center Church at 8 pjn.

The musical is about the life of Moses. The cast is 
made up of professional singers. Tickets are available at 
either church office. The cost is $10 fo r a regular ticket; 
seniors and youths, $S. I^ (x i  tickets are $25 and they 
receive special seating.

Sacred concert planned
Lenny Seidel, sacred concert pianist, will be at the 

Faith Baptist Church, 52 Lake S t, Sunday at 10:30 a.nt 
The public is invited.

Seidel is a native of Connecticut and after 14 years as 
a music director, he began Grace Unlimited, an organiza
tion dedicated to upholding the great music in the church.

Council gives thanks
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — The executive council of 

the Presbyterian Church (U.SA.) said of the revolution
ary changes in Eastern Europe: “We give thanks for the 
strong and courageous leaderehip of the many Christians 
who were at the forefront of the movements for freedom, 
for truth and for human rights.”

In Chicago, the Evangelical Lutheran Church in 
America’s social-concerns commission said, “Largely 
peaceful revolutions have brought down oppressive 
regimes and opened walls between East and West, offer
ing new possibilities for freedom and peace.”

TV series on hunger
CHICAGO (AP) — The Interreligious Coalition for 

Breakthrough on Hunger, including Protestant, Roman 
Catholic and Jewish bodies, is urging television viewers 
to tune in to a four-part series on the subject.

The series, called “Local Heroes, Global Change,” 
produced for the Public Broadcasting Service by World 
Development Productimu Inc., of Boston, is being 
broadcast by PBS cm Mondays in May.

Group calls for boycott
CHICAGO (AP) — Chicago Catholic Women, a 

reform-advocating organization, has called for a boycott 
of churches cm this Mother’s Day, protesting exclusion 
of women from governance of Roman Catholicism.

The group, which scheduled a demonsuation Sunday 
on the cathedral steps here, distributed a brochure saying 
all church laws and rules about women “are made solely 
by the following men” — a male pope, 151 male car
dinals (nine in the United States) and, 3,238 male 
bishops (352 in the United States).

This month is MACC month
Church housing group meets

The Ecumenical Senior Housing Group will meet 
Wednesday at S t Maurice’s Church, Hebron Road, Bol
ton at 10 ajn.

Anyone interested in developing affordable elderly 
housing is encouraged to attend. The meeting is open to 
all seniors. There will be a pcx luck luncheon at 11:30 
ajn.

At the meeting an update on the visits to area elderly 
housing developments will be made. There will also be a 
rpesentatiem from the New Samaritan Fbundatiem of 
North Haven.

By Nancy Carr 
Executive Director 
Manchester Area 
Conference of Churches

MACC News

Unitarian MeetingHouse: East 153 W. Vernon S t will 
have a plant and yard sale tcxlay from 9 ajn. to 2 pjn. on 
the meetinghouse groimds.

Besides a variety of plants on sale there will also be 
many flea market items sucdi as toys, bikes, books, furni
ture and sporting gcxxls. There will also be a baked 
goods booth, free coffee and a hot dog ccmcessicm.

Musical at two churches

May has been designated MACC 
Awareness Month.

Did you know that MACC feeds 
1,900 men, women and children 
over 11,200 meals each year with 
the $21,000 worth of food donated 
to the Emergency Food I^ try . In 
addition, between 65 and 80 men 
and women receive a hot nourishing 
dinner and a bag supper every week
day at Shepherd’s Hace, thanks to 
50 volunteers, and with the assis
tance of over 380 volunteers from 
local churches.

MACC supplies free clothing to 
an average of 159 families each 
month, and over 400 pieces of good 
used furniture to over 120 families 
each year, welcomes and counsels 
the 405 households who come to the 
MACC Department of Human 
Needs each year seeking support 
and assistance with a variety of 
problems; keeps over 130 warm 
with fuel assistance grants (amount
ing to almost $17,000 in 1989); of
fers crisis intervention to over 300 
families with grants and small loans 
(amounting to over $27,000 in 
1989) enabling them to pay rent, 
make security deposits, or purchase 
needed medications; holds out a 
helping hand through Project 
Reentry to some 150 men and 
women returning to Manchester 
from jail and prison each year, en
courages and supports the men and 
women attending Honor Court at 
Manchester Circuit Court 12.

MACC enables 50 Manchester 
children, referred by local social 
workers, to attend the free two-week 
Interfaith Day Camp each summer. 
Volunteers, 18 adults and 30 
teenagers, make the camp possible. 
Also, MACC brings fresh fmits and

vegetables within reach of the low- 
income and elderly living in 
downtown Manchester through the 
Farmer’s Market; distributes month
ly surplus foods (cheese, butter, dry 
milk, rice, honey) valued at $13,027 
to an average of 255 Manchester 
low-income households through the 
MACC Feed a Friend program coor
dinated by 25 volunteers; transports 
the elderly, the handic^ped and 
low-income mothers to doctors, den
tists, labs and well child clinics, 
thanks to volunteers of FISH of 
Manchester; shares our bounty with 
some 440 families and elderly at 
Thanksgiving and over 500 at 
Christmas through the MACC 
Seasonal Sharing Appeal, providing 
hot meals for shut-ins, a week’s 
supply of food for families plus new 
clothing, blankets, toys and a variety 
of other needed gifts to the poor, the 
isolated, the disable in Manchester.

Did you know that last year over 
$61,134 in cash assistance was 
provided to needy families in 
Manchester plus in-kind assistance 
(food, clothing, furniture) valued at 
$207,843.

Did you know that together the 17 
membCT churches of MACC are 
committed to strengthening the 
unity of Christians by sponsoring 
The Way of the Cross G o ^  Friday 
Service, the Easter Sonrise Service, 
WINFEST, the Christmas carol 
sing, and daily “Thoughts” in the 
Herald; offering prayers of the 
Christian community and spiritual 
strength to those with serious illness 
and their families through Healing 
Services held in the spring and fall; 
furthering sound human community 
relations through the Interfaith 
Thanksgiving Service, the Mayor’s

Thoughts
Some final suggestions in our 

series on loneliness are how to over
come loneliness. Look at what you 
are doing that keeps you from feel
ing close to people — and increases 
your sense of loneliness.

Dr. Carin Rubenstein tells us to 
give solitude a chance — don’t 
think alone but seek to think with 
yourself. Consider yourself good 
company. It is no stigma to be alone. 
Prevention magazine talks about 
training one’s self to enjoy being 
alone. Dr. Peter Swedfield, profes
sor of psychology at the University 
of British Columbia, calls this the 
“positive effects of solitude. It can 
be positive and creative.”

The above changes our inner at
titude toward being alone and not 
resenting ourselves in the process. 
At the same time, try to place your-

Dr. Frederick L. \krger 
South United Methodist Church

Prayer Breakfast, Jewish/Christian 
Dialogue and Manchester Interracial 
Council; forming a Church-School 
partnership combatting the use of 
drugs and alcohol among our young 
people.

Benefit concert for Samaritan 
Shelter for the Homeless tonight at 8 
at Woodruff Hall Center Congrega
tional Church. Back by popular re
quest the Stiff Little Fish (Marco 
Ferrero, Chuck Warda, Mark 
Casioppo, John Aregood), the T- 
Bags (Brian and Josh Majewski and 
Brian Larch) and the Midnight Sun 
(Barry Seelan, Eamon Crtmin, Steve 
Powers and Kent Oldham) are back 
presenting an evening of rock and 
roll, blues, jazz and raggae music.

The musicians are volunteering 
their talents to provide a fun evening 
and Center Church is once again 
providing free space. Suggested 
donation for the evening is $5.

Our sympathy to the family and 
friends o f N eil C lendan iel. 
Memorial gifts in memory of Neil 
has been received from Geoffrey 
and Joan Naab, Gil Boissoneau, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Keith, Neil and Betty 
Ellis, Bob Ahlness, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Monteny, the Penny Saver 
Thrift Shop and Naab, Beach and 
Qendaniel, Inc. Also, to the family 
of Mary White, Ratricia Varesio and 
Frank Pinto who also have named 
Samaritan Shelter reepient of 
memorial gifts.

THE
BIBLE

SPEAKS
h

ufMM 9mr«r

Last week I wrote of common
reoettons of p e o ^  to having 

■ ■ ■ hiad beiimconfidenco In cherished 
chotenged. In religion perhaps 
more than In any eSher area TIs 
diiflcult to remain unemotional
and o fc^tive  as wo exornine 

> evidonce.the(

self in situations where you can 
make new contacts. Force yourself 
to reach out if necessary. Work at 
talking to others. It is not easy at 
first.

There are over 15 million 
Americans in 500,000 varied self- 
help groups. Look around you if you 
are lonely and need to form relation
ships. Every community has groups 
in or a r o i^  its environs. Every 
church has numerous groups to 
which you can relate. As hard as it 
is, you are the one who must take 
the first step toward healing your 
loneliness. I^haps Sandra Fagan’s 
motto would be helpful to all who 
have the “hunger” of loneliness: 
“Loneliness is not going to over
power us.”

If one accepts the premise of a  
supematurediy revealed religion 
gs opposed to a  naturally 
devefoped one, then his source 
of authority Is Im ited to that 
revelation. ChrUdlonlty rtrakes 
such claim (2Tlm. 3:16-17). Thus, 
a Christian can test hh belefs 
ymon they ore questioned. Irv 
teHectuol honesty and spheral 

Ity dennands that he doIntegrity
rtoless
It rrtatters Ittle that a  doctrine or 
F°F*lp® can  be traced bock 

women, or 
that you Inherited' It from your 
- forbears, or that
rrdlligns accepted It.' The o r»

that realty matters Is Its 
abHcal authenticity. Lockirvg 
t r ^ , you dare not put con
fidence in It.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lydali & Vamon Streets 

Phone:646-2903

FOCUS/Social
Engagements

IL
Karen Benjamin 
John Klemmer

Carol L. Rossetto Monique E. Fournier Michele A. Pirkey 
David Zychowski

Benjamin-Klemmer
Carol and Leonard J. Benjamin of 765 

Lydali St. announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Karen Benjamin of 
Portland, Maine, to John Klemmer of 
Cape Elizabeth, Maine, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Klemmer of Rochester, N.Y.

The bride-elect is a 1984 graduate of 
East Catholic High School and a 1988 
graduate of Rensselaer Polytechnic In
stitute with a bachelor of science degree 
in physics. She is a process engineer with 
National Semi-Conductor Co., Portland, 
Maine.

The prospective bridegroom is a 
graduate of Rochester Institute of Tech
nology in 1988 with a bachelor of science 
degree in mechanical engineering. He is 
also a process engineer with National 
Semi-Conductor Co.

An Oct. 6 wedding is planned at St. 
Mary’s Church, Coventry.

Rossetto-Pelletier Fournier-Giola
Paul J. and Claire C. Rossetto of 86 

Thayer Road announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Carol Lyn Rossetto to Paul 
Armand Pelletier, son of Stolan and 
Rejcanne Pelletier of East Hartford.

The bride-elect is a 1985 graduate of 
East Catholic High School and a 1989 
graduate of Simmons College, Boston. 
She is a registered nurse at the UConn 
Health Center-John Dempsey Hospital.

The prospective bridegroom is a 1984 
graduate of Howell Cheney Regional 
Vocational Technical School ^  attended 
Asnuntuck and Manchester community 
colleges. He is a toolmaker at Advance 
Mold in South Windsor.

A SepL 29 wedding is planned at Sl 
Bridget’s Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fournier of 
South Windsor aimounce the engagement 
of their daughter, Monique Estelle Four
nier, to Robert Angelo Giola Jr., son of 
Robert A. Giola Sr. of Manchester and 
Mrs. Andrea Sauer of Marlboro, Vl

The bride-elect is a graduate of South 
Windsor High School and Manchester 
Community College. She is employed at 
the office of Atty. Victor I. Moses, 
Manchester.

The prospective bridegroom is a 
graduate of Glastonbury High School and 
is em ployed by G iola Corp. of 
Manchester.

A Seprtember wedding is planned.

Pirkey-Zyehowski
Michele Allison Pirkey of West Wil- 

lington, daughter of the late Ronald S. 
Pirkey of Manchester and the late Mrs. 
Sandra L. Garrett of West Hartford, and 
David Zychowski. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Zychowski of Cheshire, announce 
their engagemenL

The bride-elect is attending the Univer
sity of Connecticut and the prospective 
bridegroom is a graduate of the Univer
sity of ConnecticuL He is employed as a 
chef in Vernon.

A June 30 wedding is planned in 
PomfreL

Births
MORAN, Travis John, son of Stephen M. and 

Laureen Pre^x Moran of 8 Oxford St., was bom April 
19 at Manchester Memorial Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are Susan and David Pioulx of Merrimack, 
N.H. His paternal grandparents are Ronald aitd Vinccn- 
zina Moran of Pou^ikccpsie, N.Y.

LEY, Zachary Elmest, son of Frank and Sheiyl Gus
tafson Ley of 6 Edison Road, was bom April 24 at 
M anchester Memorial Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are Ronald Gustafson of Manchester aivl 
Lorraine Gustafson, Wyoming. His paternal grandmother 
is ChrisU Ley of Manchester. He has a sister Katiannc. 2.

HENNESSY, Briana Kathleen, daughter of Michael 
and Bcmadctie Balboni Hennessy of 129 Loomis Su, 
was bom April 28 at Manchester Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are William and Elena Balboni of 
342 Hackmatack St. Her paternal grandparents are James 
and Beverly Hennessy of 80 Alton St. She has a sister 
Colleen, 3.

HAZEKAMP, Tyler John, son of John and Carol 
Remo Hazekamp of 63 Judd Road, Coventry, was bom 
April 17 at Manchester Memorial Hospital. His nutemal 
grandparents arc Stephanie Rento of Mahwah, NJ. and 
the late Michael Remo. Flis patenul grandparents are 
Jean and Charles Hazekamp, Wesley Chapel, Fla.

CANTONE, Jordan Sandra, daughter of Thomas G. 
and Dawn Pczzente Canlone Jr. of 39 Chestnut St,, was 
bom April 21 at Manchester Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are Joseph and Sandra Pezzente of 
East Hartford. Her paternal grandparents are Tom Can- 
tone of 209 Gardner S t and Louise Cantone of East 
Hartford. She has a sister Cristina. 5.

DEMEO, Daniel Joseph, son of Joseph P. and Susan 
Molnar Demco Jr. of 118D Ambassador Drive, was bom 
April 27 at Manchester Memorial Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents arc James and Edith Molnar of Kensington. 
His paternal grandparents are Joseph and Conccisao 
Demco of 15 Olcou Drive.

SHEEHAN, Ellizabetb Katherine, daughter of John 
W. and Janet Hall Sheehan of 2734 Boston T\unpikc, 
Coventry, was bom April 30 at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. Her maternal grandparents arc Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Hall, 401 Cedar Swamp Road, Coventry. Her 
paternal grandparents arc Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sheehan, 
11 Wheeling Road, Andover.

GKONDIN, Micbeal AUen, son of At B. and Karen 
Masse Grondin of 170 Spruce St., was bom April 28 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. His maternal 
grandmotlier is Carol Masse, 74B Queens Court. His 
paternal grandparents are Allen and Rosemary Raymond,

170A Spruce St.
BARANOWSKI, BeiUanun Joel, son of Joel and 

Sandra Schack Baranowski of 36 Greenwood Drive, was 
bom April 20 at Manchester Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents are Ronald and Irene Schack, 46 
E. Eldridge S t His paternal grandparents arc Anthony 
and Betty Baranowski, 17 View St.

COSTARDO, Jeffrey Adam, son of Ralph A. and 
Susan MeSweegan Cosuirdo of 40 Carriage Drive, was 
bom April 17 at Manchester Memorial Hospiul. His 
maternal grandmother is Mary MeSweegan of Hartford. 
His paternal grandparenu arc Joseph and Antoinette Cos- 
tardo of Hartford. He has a sister Lauren. 8.

RUDDY, Robert Francis IV, son of Robert F. and 
Lori Massier Ruddy 111 of 9 Thompson Road, was bom 
April 6 at Manchester Memorial Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents arc Harold and Lois Cole of Melbourne, 
Fb. ills paternal grandparents arc Robert and Gail 
Ruddy Jr. of Lebanon.

PF'ARL, Amy Janelle, daughter of Kevin and Judy 
Stoker Pearl of 21 Victoria Road, was bom April 24 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital.  Her maternal 
grandparents are Robert and Lois Stoker, 224 Blue Ridge 
Drive. Her patenul grandparents are Mrs. Barbara F\;arl 
of East Hartford and Alan fturl of Newport, Ore.
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Focus/Movies

Second ‘Gods’ 
is creditable
By Bob Thomas 
The Associated Press

“The Gods Must Be Crazy” entranced world 
audiences with its simple, comedic tale erf* an 
African nomad who finds a Coca-Cola bottle and 
transforms it into an icmi.

There was a slapstick romantic subplot as well, 
but the film’s g i ^  appeal stem m ^ from the 
character (tf the smiling, open-faced actor with the 
impossible name o iNIxau.

“The Gods H” can’t possibly approach the joy of 
discovering the delightful NIxau. But the new film 
is a creditable attempt, combining another amusing 
male-female subplot with the central story about 
NIxau’s search for his lost children.

Jamie Uys, a veteran South African filmmaker, 
composes his films like silent comedies. Jammed 
with sight gags, they are almost playable without 
dialogue. Uys even uses the silent-movie technique 
of speeding up the action (by undercranldng the 
camera) to punctuate the comedy.

His script presents three parallel and sometimes 
intersecting plots:

— 1. Two young children of NIxau accidentally 
land in the t iu ^  some poachers racing across the 
desert with a cargo of elephant tusks. The distnuight 
father finds the trail and races after them, day and 
night.

— 2. A New York lawyer (Lena Farugia) attends 
a conference in southern Africa. She takes a sight

seeing flight in a tiny plane, which crashes in the 
wildernesses. A reseiuich zoologist (Hans Strydom) 
agrees to lead her back to civilization, their journey 
encountering a series of mishaps.

— 3. A Unita scout (Treasure Tshabalala) and a 
Cuban soldier (Erick Bowen) encounter each other 
in the wild and wage comical, one-on-one warfare.

Some will argue that Uys could have extracted 
lessons in the senselessness of war, the corruption 
of “civilization,” the dangers to wildlife. But be is 
an entertainer not a preacher, and for that we can be 
grateful.

□  □ □

THE FOURTH WAR — The Cold War thaw 
brings a dilemma for Hollywood’s scriptwriters: 
Whom are we going to use for villains? Those ruth
less agents of the “Evil Emprire” look like pussycats 
now. Movies such as “To Russia With Love” and 
“The Spy Who Came in From the Cold” would be 
robbed of their immediacy if filmed today.

“The Fourth War” m i^ t be consider^ a casually 
in the onrush of world everus. The Cannon-Fhthe 
release concerns two unreconstructed cold warriors 
who fight a private battle that threatens to iqjset the 
peace between the United States and Soviet Union.

Roy Scheider is the hard-nosed colonel of an 
American base on the border of W:st Germany and 
Czechoslovakia in the fall of 1988. Ffc becomes in
flamed when he secs a fleeing Czech shot down by 
Soviet border guards.

Scheider plou reveng^, slipping over the border 
for a night of drunken mischief-making. His opposite 
number, J i^ e n  FYochnow, who is equally rtwlicntH 
to combatting his enemy, retaliates.

The struggle climaxes in a man-to-man battle that 
seems to bear out Albert Einstein’s prediction: that 
the R>urth Worid War will be fought with stones.

John Prankenheimer (“The Manchurian Can
didate,” “Seven Days in May”) is an old hand a t ' 
directing this kind of macho c^rontation, and he 
masterfully builds the tenskm. The bone-chilling ter
rain (actudly Canada) adds immeasurably to the 
film's efifeedveness. But in the end, it’s today’s head
lines that make “The Fburth War” dated.

Saturday TV, continued Saturday TV, continued
W  RollerGames 
®  Th ra « Stooges
S8) Bugs Bunny & Tw eety Show  (CC). 
(S?) Washington Week in Review (CC). 
(In Stereo)
(ei) Paid Program
[A & E ]  Partners In Crime Tom my and 
Tuppence investigate a poltergeist who’s 
terroriring the owner of a country estate. 
(60 min.) (R)
[E S P N ] Monster Truck Challenge 
[L IF E ] Frugal Gourmet 
[U S A ]  Youthquake

1 1 : 1  0AM [C N N ]  Science and Te ch 
nology W eek Topic: device used to to 
change the coolant in a car.

1 1 :30AM GD Superman 
(31) Synchronal Research 
®  Saved by the Bell (CC).
H D  Landmarks & Legends Bryson Rash 
shares stories behind some Washington, 
D.C., landmarks.

To  Be Announced.
@  W all Street W eek; W hat Does Dela
ware Think? (CC),
(8ll Paid Program
[C N N ]  Baseball '9 0
[D IS ]  Bast of M ickey Mouse Club (CC).
(In Stereo)
[E S P N ] Qameday 
[L IF E ] Day by Dtiy (R)
[ M A X ]  M O V IE: 'Barbarosa' A legendary 
outlaw battles with ornery in-laws while 
trying to escape the authorities. Willie Nel
son, Gary Busey, Isela Vega. 1982 Rated 
PG.
f T M C ]  M O V IE: -Speed Zone' A group of 
zany drivers compote in a coast-to-coast 
automobile race. John Candy, Peter Boyle, 
Donna Dixon 1989 Rated PG. (In Stereo) 
[ U S A ]  Dance Party U S A  

1 2:00PM (3) College Mad House 
fB~l American Telecast 
( D  Baretta 
O il CHIPS
a s  Home Shopping Club

M O VIE: 'Stryker' A young wornsn 
makes enemies when she wants to share 
her community's supply of fresh spring 
water during a post-nuclear war shortage, 
Steve Sandor, Andria Savio 1983.
®  ALF-tales |CC)
(S )  Bookmark (CC).
(3 )  M O V IE : 'Com ing Home' An officer s 
wife falls in love with a disabled Vietnam 
veteran. Jane Fonda. Jon Voight, Bruce 
Dern. 1978.
1 ^  Black Perapective
IS )  M O V IE : The Big Beng' While on the
trail of a blackmailer. The Saint discovers
just how hostile a corporate takeover can
be. Simon Dutton, Morgan Brittany, Jerry
Di Giacomo 1989
®  Candlapin Bowling (60 min )
@ )  McLaughlin Group
(E )  M O V IE : 'C at's Eye' A  mysterious fe
line links a trio of macabre Stephen King 
stories. James Woods. Kenneth McMillan. 
Alan King. 1985.
[A & E ]  Kingdom of the Sun The animals 
of Kenya face starvation as they wait for 
rain. (60 min.) (R)
[ C N N ]  Newsday 
[D I S ]  Beatles
[E S P N ]  Legends of the Brickyerd: '88  
Indy 500 1988 Indianapolis 500 race 
highlights.
[H B O ]  M O V IE : The Wrortg Guys' (CC) 
Five childhood buddies gather for a reunion 
campout of their old Cub Scout troop 
Louie Anderson, Richard Lewis. Richard 
Belzer. 1968. Rated PG. (In Stereo)
[LIFE] Supermerket Sweep 
[USA] M O V IE : 'Jo e  Kidd' A  man is 
caught between the Mexicans and Amen- 
cans in a rsngs war. CItnt Eastwood, John 
Sexon, Robert Duvall 1972.

1 2:30PM (X) Basketball Show  (CC) 
Pat O ’Brien is host of this program that 
provides insight to the NBA playoffs (Live)
m  Bnakmaetar 
I2 l  A LF (CC).
( 8  Rod and Reel
(SD W hat About W om en
(ED W onderw orks; African Journey
(CC). Part 1 of 3. (In Stereo)
[CNN] Evans & Novak
[DIS] Hare's Boomer
[ESPN] Tertnia; German Open. Ssm l-

1 3  EAST
rrom left:
Wayne Powers, Eric 
Oreen, Diana 
Bellamy, Jan 
Cobler and 
Rosemarie Jack- 
son play the 
staff of a busy hos
pital ward, on 
"13 East," airing 
SATURDAY,
MAY 12. on MBC.

CHECK IISTINGS 
FOR EXACT TIME

final Match From Hamburg, West Ger
many (2 hrs.) (Taped)
[LIFE] Rodeo Drive

1:00PM CD N B A  Basketball Playoffs: 
Team s to Be Announced (C C ) (2 hrs., 30 
min.) (Live)
C D  Auto Racing: Indianapolis 500 
Tim e Trials (CC) Polo position qualifying, 
from Indianapolis 500 Motor Speedway 
(90 min.) (Live)
CD Com edy Wheal
Q l) M O VIE: 'Th e  Princess and the Pir
ate’ An antertainar and a Princess are cap
tured by buccaneers on the Spanish Main 
Bob Hope, Virginia Mayo. Walter Brennan 
1945.

M O VIE: 'The Big Bang' While on ihe 
trail of a blackmailer, The Saint discovers 
just how hostile a corporate takeover can 
be Simon Dutton. Morgan Brittany. Jerry 
Di Giacomo 1989 
@ )  Collectors (In Stereo)

H ow  to Get That Second Paycheck 
[A&E] Voyage of the Great Southern 
Ark The birth of Australia’s vast frontier 
(60 min.) Part 1 o( 3 (R)
[CNN] Newsday
[DIS] Day in the Life of Donald Duck
Donald travels from his Beverly Hills home 
for a day’s work at the studio. (60 min | (R) 
[L IF E ] Quiet on the Setl Behind the 
Scenes at Molly Dodd (CC) Features in
terviews with cast members and show 
creator Jay Tarses (R)
[MAX] M O VIE: Quicksilver’ (CC) 
When a young stockbroker loses it all. he 
takas to the streets as a bicycle messen
ger Kevin Bacon, Jami Gertz, Paul Rodri
guez 1986 Rated PG (In Stereo)

1 :30PM CD Major League Baseball: 
Los Angeles Dodgers at N ew  York Mats
(3 hrs ) (Live)

Joy of Painting (R)
Making Ufa Easier
W ild America (CC) A profile of the 

wild mink (R)
[CNN] Newsmaker Saturday 
[H B O ] M O VIE: Bad Medicine' (CC) A 
medical school reject is finally accepted by 
a Central Amencan institution run by a 
zany administrator Steve Guttonberg, 
Alan Arkin, Julie Hagerty 1985 Rated PG- 
13.
[L IF E ] She's the Sheriff 
[TMC] Short Film Showcase

2:00PM (2B M O V IE: 'Rocky' A small
time Philadelphia boxer and street punk 
battles overwhelming odds to make some
thing of himselL Sylvester Stallone. Telia 
Shire, Burgess Meredith 1976 
ISl Flower Shop (R)
(8 )  M O VIE: 'Th e  Boys From Brazil’ 
Former Nazis plan to nse again to world 
power through a diabolical scientific ploi 
Gregory Peck, Laurence Olivier, James 
Mason 1978

(8 )  M O V IE: 'Velvet' Spies posing as gls- 
morous aerobics instructors rock a sub
versive group’s jzlot to control Ihe govem- 
mani’s newest nuclear weapon Polly 
Bergen. Leah Ayrss, Shan Belafonte- 
Hsrper. 1984.

(8 )  (E) M O VIE: 'Th e  OodfMher. Part II’
The new godfather attempts to keep the 
family on top despite government inter
vention Al Pacino. Robert De Niro, Robert 
Duvall 1974 Pan 1 of 2 
®  Rod and Reel

[A&E] M O V IE: 'Th e  Trap' A  trapper 
buys a young mute girl as his wife and 
takes her to live in the Canadian wilds 
Oliver Reed, Rite Tushingham. 1967

[D IS ]  M O V IE: 'Clarence, the Cross- 
Eyed Uon' A  lion who can't seem to focus 
on his prey is brought to an African re
search center for observation. Marshall 
Thompson, Betsy Drake, Richard Haydn 
1965. Rated G
[L IF E ] Moonlighting 
[ T M C ]  M O V IE: 'Johnny Be Good' (CC) 
A hotshot high-school quarterback is 
wined and dined by an endless succession 
of college football scouts. Anthony Mi
chael Hall, Robert Downey Jr, Paul Glea
son. 1988. Rated R, (In Stereo)
[USA] M O V IE: T w o  Mules for Sister 
Sara' A gunslinger in Ihe 19lh-cenlury 
Southwest helps a whiskey-swilling "nun " 
cross the desert to Mexico Clint East- 
wood, Shirley MacLaine, Manolo Fabre- 
ges. 1970.

2:10PM [CNN] Haalthweek (R) 

2:30PM C D  ® )  p g a  Golf: Memorial
Tournament (C C ) Third round from Mulr- 
field Village Country Club In Dublin, Ohio 
(2 hrs ) (Live)
(S )  Travelln' Gourmet (R)
(SD Hometime (CC).
[CNN] Style W ith Elsa Klensch (R) 
[ESPN] College Baseball; Arkansas at 
Wichita State (3 hrs.) (Taped)

3; 00PM (J3) M ^ t n g  of Superman the 
Movie
(3 )  Home Shopping Club 
(S )  Cycling: Tour de Tru m p  Coverage of 
the second annuel event, over a 1000 mile 
course winding through six states (60 
min.) (Taped)
(S )  New  York Master Chefs
G2) Motorweek The Ford Escort; a swap 
meet in Hershey. Pa.; comparing three 
turbo sports cars 
[C N N ]  On the Menu 
[L IF E ] MacGruder & Loud 
[ M A X ]  M O V IE: 'National Lampoon's 
European Vacation' The Griswold farriily 
takes Europe by storm when they win an 
all-expenses-paid trip on a game show 
Chevy Chase, Beverly D'Angelo, Jason 
Lively. 1985 Rated PG-13.

3^15PM [H B O ]  M O V IE : 'Loverboy' 
(C C ) A Beverly Hills pizza delivery boy sa
tisfies the carnal appetites of his largely 
female clientele Patrick Dempsey. Kate 
Jackson. Robert Ginty 1989. Rated PG- 
13. (In Stereo)

3:30PM (X) N B A  Basketball Playoffs:
Taam a to Ba Announcad (C C ) (2 hri , 30
min ) (Live)

®  Nathalie Dupraa's Matter* of Tsata 
®  New  York Master Chafs 
[C N N ]  Your Mooay
[ T M C ]  M O VIE: "The Baaat ' A group of 
vengeance-bent rebels track a lost Soviet 
tank through the Afghan wildamest. Ste
phen Bauer. Jason Petrie, George 
Dzundz*. 1988. Rated R (In Stereo)

4:00PM 9J) Making of Superman M
(60 min )

O  Synchronal Research
( 8  M O V IE: ’Hal lows  art III; Season of 
the W itch ' A  physician uncovers a mask

continued...

maker's bizarre plot to turn All Hallows' 
Eve into a night of murder and mayhem 
Tom  Atkins, Stacey Nelkin, Dan O'Herlihy 
1982.

(S )  (S )  Greatest Fights Ever The second 
installment of this occasional series pro
files the 1975 "Thrilla in Manilla ” -  Joe 
Frazier vs. Muhammad Ali. (2 hrs.)
(S )  Ciao Italia (In Stereo)
(S )  M O V IE; 'Th e  Mirror Crack'd' Agatha 
Christie’s Miss Marple sleuths a double 
murder in a village where a visiting Ameri
can film crew Is shooting a movie. Angela 
Lansbury, Elizabeth Taylor, Rock Hudson 
1980.

(8 )  (S )  M O V IE: 'Th e  Godfather. Pert II'
The new godfather attempts to keep the 
family on top despite government inter
vention Al Pacino, Robert De Niro, Robert 
Duvall. 1974. Part 2 of 2.
®  Pizza Gourmet
[A&E] Biography: FDR: Voice of 
Change A portrait of President Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt's political leadership and 
personal life. (60 min ) Part 1 of 2. (R)

[DIS] M O V IE: 'Bonji the Hunted' (CC) 
Stranded in the Pacific Northwest, the can
ine star finds himself playing surrogate par
ent to four orphaned cougar cubs. Benji, 
Red Steagall, Frank Inn 1987 Rated G (In 
Stereo)
[LIFE] Spenser: For Hire 
[USA] Double Trouble 

4:10PM [CNN] Sports Close-up (R)

4:30 PM CD ®  w id e  w o rld  of Sports 
(C C ) Featured Women’s European gym
nastics championships from Athens. 
Greece; Pimlico Horse Race, U.S. Interna
tional Women's Diving Championship; a 
report on the Indy 500 Time Trials. (90 
min.)
S D  Kiner's Korner 
O )  Synchronal Research 
®  Frugal Gourmet (In Stereo)
®  Victory Garden (CC)
[C N N ]  Future Watch 
[M A X ]  M O V IE: 'W ho's  Harry Crum b?' 
(C C ) A  bungling detective uses a variety of 
disguises as he searches for the kidnapped 
daughter of a millionaire John Candy, Jef
frey Jones, Annie Potts 1989 Rated PG 
13. (In Stereo)
[USA] M y Sister Sam 

5;00PM (D A -Team  
CTl) M O V IE: '*batteries not included' 
The beleaguered residents of a crumbling 
Manhattan brownstone receive unex
pected help from mechanized visitors from 
space. Hume Cronyn, Jessica Tandy, 
Frank McRae. 1987.
GS) Synchronal Research
S D  Justin W ilson's Louisiana Cookin';
Home Grow n (In Stereo)
(@ ) Frugal Gourmet (In Stereo)
[A&E] John Prine and Lyle Lovett Coun
try singers John Prine and Lyle Lovett per
form in concert from Ireland, (60 mm ) (R) 
[CNN] Newswatch 
[H B O ]  M O V IE: Hot to Trot' (C C ) An in 
competent stockbroker gets the inside 
track on Wall Street from his talking horse 
Bob Goldthwait, John Candy, Dabney 
Coleman 1988 Rated PG (In Stereo) 
[LIFE] M O VIE; 'For Love and Honor' 
The loves and adventures of a battalion of 
paratroopers in the peacetime Army Cliff 
Potts. Yaphet Kotto, Shelley Smith 1983 
[USA] Murder, She Wrote 

5:25PM [TMC] M O VIE: Agslnst All
Odds' (C C ) An unemployed athlete is 
hired by a petty hood to locate his runaway 
girlfriend Rachel Ward, Jeff Bridges, 
James Woods 1984 Rated R (In Stereo)

i> :30PM ®  Syrtchronal Resaarch 
(3 )  Victory Garden (CC)
®  This Old House (CC) |R|
[CNN] Nawsm aksr Saturday (R)
[DIS] Tala Spin
[ESPN] Sanior P GA Goff: Southwaat- 
arrt Ball Clastic Second round, from Okla
homa City, Okie (90 min | (Live)

6:00 PM CD CD Nawa (cci
CD A -Ta a m
O )  Synchronal Rasaarch 
8  W ar of ths Worlds Maizor. an aken 
leadar, captures Harrison altar a show
down. (60 min.) (In Stereo)

8  8  8  New s 
8  Dagraaal High (CC)
8  Has H aw  (R)
8  Harsay's Hollywood 
®  N ow  Yankaa Workshop (CC)

S i)  Star Trek
[A&E] Revue News about the entertain
ment world. (60 min.)
[CNN] New swatch 
[DIS] Avonisa (C C ) Felicity is tormented 
by a young boy who has a crush on her 
(60 min.) (R)
[MAX] M O VIE: 'Just One of the Guys' 
(C C ) An attractive high-school student 
disguises herself as a boy so that she can 
re-enter a journalism contest Joyce Hyser, 
Clayton Rohner, Toni Hudson 1985 
Rated PG-13.
[USA] Equalizer

6:30PM CD C B S  New s (CC) (In Stereo) 
Q D  W ho's the Boss? (CC)
(3) Synchronal Research 
(g )  N BC New s
S D  W ild America (CC) Tips on providing 
food and shelter for birds and mammals
(R) (in Stereo)

W K R P  in Cincinnati
(S )  A B C  New s (CC)
(5?) Austin City Limits (In Stereo)
[CNN] Pinnacle
[HBO] M O VIE: Police Academy 3; 
Back in Training' (CC) Saving the Aca
demy IS the newest and toughest chal
lenge for the members of the original grad
uating class Steve Guttenberg, Bubba 
Smith, David Graf 1986 Rated PG

7l00PM QD Lifestyles of the Rich and 
Famous Model Cheryl Tiegs, actress Sally 
Kirkland. Greek tycoons, the Barrett- 
Jackson car auction (60 min )
®  ®  Wheel of Fortune (CC)
C B  W ho's the Boss? (CC)
03) ®1) Star Trek: The Next Generation 
(C C ) Data's shuttle craft explodes during a 
dangerous transport mission (60 min ) (In 
Stereo)
(3 )  Synchronal Research

Friday the 13th; The Series Unsus 
pecting men become the sacrifical victims 
of a cult priestess (60 mm ) (In Stereo) 
S I) Travel Magazine 
(S ) Newhart (CC)
(S ) Superboy Thieves swipe a secret 
serum which possesses the power to 
make people irresistible 
^  St. Elsewhere 
O )  Star Search (60 mm ) (In Stereo) 
[A&E] New  Wilderness 
[CNN] Capital Gang 
[D IS ]  M OVIE: The Boy W ho Could Fty' 
(CC) A 14-year-old boy who has never 
spoken a word believes so strongly in 
magic he becomes an inspiration to those 
around him Jay Underwood. Lucy Deak- 
ms. Bonnie Bedelia 1986 Rated PG 
[ESPN] SportsCenter 
[LIFE] M O VIE: W hen Michael Calls' A 
woman is terrorized by phone calls from a 
child, presumably dead for many years, 
but determined to avenge his mother s 
death Michael Douglas. Ben Gazzara. Eli
zabeth Ashley 1971 
[USA] Miami Vice 

7:30PM ®  Jeopardy! (CC)
®  Kate & Allie (CC)
(3) Synchrortal Research

As Schools Match W its: Loomis 
Chaffee vs. Central
(S )  Hometime; Contracting a Home
(CC) Pan 2 of 10 (R)
(SD Carol Burnett and Friends

New  Lassie (CC) The McCultochs 
search for lost treasure m a ghost town 

Lonesome Pin# S p e c if  (In Stereo) 
[A&E] Challerige of the Sees A diver 
rescues a manta ray that s tangled m fish
ing line in Mexico's Sea of Conez 
[CNN] Sports Saturday 
[ESPN] SpeedWeek 
[TMC] M OVIE: Bkx>dsport' Based on 
the true story of Maj Frank Dux. the first 
Westerner to win Hong Koog s Kumite, an 
international martial ans competition Jean 
Claude Van Damme. Dortald Gtbb, Leah 
Ayres 1988 Rated R (In Stereo)

8:00PM CD P ar»dis« (CC) Ethan is
caught between a renegade ComarKhe 
chief and sn embittered Army colonel who 
was once Ns hero (60 mm ) (R) (In Stereo) 
CD (f i) EM a (CC) Elvis learns the import 
ance of having a bodyguard when ha is 
beaten up (In Stereo)
®  Desperate Psssege TN s Emmy 
Award-winnir>g special traces the 10-day 
voyage of seven luveniie pnsooers, an ax- 
pe^tion led by a man who wants to help 
voung people m trouble

GD M O VIE: 'Baby Boom' A high- 
powered executive's life is turned upside 
down when she inherits a distant cousin’s 
year-old daughter Diane Keaton. Sam 
Shepard, Harold Ramis 1987.
(3 )  SyrKhronal Research 
®  M O V IE: 'Forced Vengeance' When 
his casino boss is murdered by rivals, an 
unemployed bodyguard seeks revenge. 
Chuck Norris, Mary Louise Weller, Michael 
Cavanaugh. 1982.
®  (S )  13 East (C C ) A cosmetics queen, 
hospitalized after a suicide atiempt. falls 
for Frazier. (In Stereo)
(S )  This Old House (CC). (R)
(S )  M O VIE: 'Th e  Muppet M ovie' Kermit 
the Frog and friends tiead to Hollywood in 
search of fame and fortune. Charles Dum- 
ing. Bob Hope. James Coburn. 1979 
®  M O V IE: Night Shift' A mild- 
mannered supervisor runs a call girt ring 
from the city morgue Henry Winkler. Shel
ley Long. Michael Keaton. 1982. 
d j )  Cops Los Angeles detectives investi
gate a stabbing murder. (In Stereo)
[A & E ]  Footsteps of Man A pionrait of a 
writer who resides 20 miles from the 
Finland-U S S R border. (60 min.)
[C N N ]  Primenews
[ESPN] Mud and Monster Truck Rac
ing
[HBO] Comic Relief '90 (C C ) Popular 
comics, including Louie Anderson. Paula 
Poundstone and Steven Wright perform 
stand-up and skits at New York's Radio 
City M usic Hall to benefit America's home
less Hosts Billy Crystal, Whoopi Gold
berg and Robin Williams. (3 hrs.) (In Stereo 
Live)
[M A X ]  M O VIE: 'Puppet Master' A sui
cide investigation by a group of psychics 
leads to a deadly encounter with a tnbe of 
homicidal puppets Paul LeMat, Irene Mira
cle. Matt Roe 1989 Rated R. (In Stereo) 
[U S A ]  M O VIE; 'Kingdom  of the Spi
ders' Insecticides create a mutant race of 
tarantulas who spin a web of terror around 
an Arizona town WiUiam Shatner, Tiffany 
Bolling, W oody Strode 1977.

8:30PM ®  O) M O V IE: 'Octopussy'
(C C ) Bond tries to ihwan plans for a Rus 
sian worid conquest Roger Moore. Maud 
Adams. Louis Jourdan 1983 (Postponed 
from an earlier date) (In Stereo)
GiD Synchronal Research

9$) Am en (CC) Thelma is hit on the 
head - resulting in amnesia ~ and be
comes a changed woman (R) (In Stereo) 
(^D New  Yankee Workshop (CC). (R) 
dT) W ild America (C C ) A  profile of the 
wild mink
d D  Totally Hidden Video Scheduled the 
owner of a priceless violin is tricked into 
believing it s been destroyed (In Stereo)

9:00PM (X) Fsnxxj* Teddy Z (C C ) Al
views his "Agoni o1 the Year " nomination 
as a precursor to forced retirement (Post
poned from an eartier date) (In Stereo)
CD M O VIE: 'Th e  Outsiders’ The con
flicts of rival youth gangs explode mto tra
gedy when a greaser falls for a nch giri 
Matt Dtllon, C Thomas Howell, Ralph Mac- 
chio 1983
(3 )  Synchronal Research 
8  8  Goldan OIrts (C C ) Sophia faces a 
moral dilemma when an ill frierd asks for 
help in ending her life (R) (In Stereo)
8  Red Skelton's Funny Fecaa Shields 
and Yamell and Yscov Noy join Rad Skel
ton in a program featunng such famous 
Skelton cheracters as Freddie Ihe Free
loader and Clem Kadiddlehopper (60 min ) 
®  M O VIE: The Hustler' A traveling 
pool shark embarks on a personal crusade 
to defeat the legendary Minnesota Fats at 
his own game Paul Newman. Piper Laune. 
George C Scott 1961 
8  In Livirtg Cokx Sketches a newborn 
baby is left with Mike Tyson. Sugar Ray 
Leonard and Muhammad Ah (In Stereo) 
[A & E ]  M O VIE: 'Stardust Memories' A 
successful director begins to question the 
direction his Ilfs and career era taking 
Woody Allen. Charlotle Rampling. Jessica 
Harper 1980
[CNN] Showbiz Thia Weak (R|
[DIS] M O VIE: Supermen II' Supermen 
must choose between tvs love for Lois 
Lane and txs pledge to protect Earth whan 
three Kryptonian cnmmela taka over the 
U S A  Chnatopher Reeve. Margot Kidder, 
Gena Heckman 1980 Rated PG (In 
Stereo)
[ESPN] Saturdey Night Thunder
Weekly senes which discusses current

contlniMd..

Focus/Videos
Videocassette sales

1. “H<ney, I Shrunk the KJdx” (Disney)
2. “Teenage Mutant Ninja l\mles: Cowabunga 

Shredhead” (IVE)
3. “Lethal Weapon 2" CWuner-1989)
4. “Indiana Jones and the L4tst Crusade”

(Raramount)
5. “New Kids on the Block: Hangin’ Tough Live” 

(CBS)
6. “Teenage Mutant Ninja 'Bmles: Case of the 

Killer Pizzas” (Family)
7. “New K i^  <hi the Block: Hangin’ Tough” 

(CBS)
8. “Teenage Mutant Ninja T\irtles: Heroes...” 

(Family)
9. *n'eenage Mutant Ninja l\m les: Hot Rod- 

ding...” (Funily)
10. “Bambi” (Disney)
11. “The Wizard of Oz: The Fiftieth Anniversary 

Ediuon” (MGM-UA)
12. “Teenage Mutam Ninja T\irtles: The Shred

der..." (Family)
13. “25X5: Continuing Adventures of Rolling 

Stones” (CBS)
14. “The Little Mermaid” (Starmaker)
15. “Thc Land Before Time" (MCA)
16. “Batman” (Warner)
17. “Die Hard" (CBS-Rjx)
18. “Indy Trilogy ftek ” (Rararaounl)
19. “Jane Fonda’s Light Aerobic and Stress 

Reduction Workout” (Warner)
20. “Who Framed Roger Rabbit” (Touchstone)

Videocassette rentals
1. “Look Who’s Talking” (RCA-Columbia)
2. “Dead Poets Society" (Touchstone)
3. “The Abyss" (CBS-Fbx)
4. “SeaofLove" (MCA)
5. “Field of Dreams” (MCA)
6. “Black Rain” (IVamount)
7. “Honey, I Shrunk the Kids" (Disney)
8. “ An Innocem Man" (Touchstone)
9. “Casualtics of War" (RCA-Columbia)
10. “Phrcnthood" (MCA)
11 .“Johnny Handsome” (fVE)
12. “Ulhal Wfeapon 2" (Wamcr-1989)
13. “l\imer & Hooch” (Ibuchstone)
14. “Sex, Lies, and VidMtape” (RCA-Columbia)
15. “Ncxl of Kin" (Warner)
16. “Unclc Buck" (MCA)
17. “Shirlcy Valentine” (F^ramoum)
18. “The Package" (Orion)
19. “MUlenium" OVE)
20. “Do the Right Thing" (MCA)

Copyright 1990, Billboard 
Reprinted with permission.

Publicatioiis, Inc.

Cinema
* EAST HARTFORD

Buster's Pub A CInsma —  Nun* on Sts Fkjn (PG-13) Ssl-Sun 730, 
S30. Shosrcaas CInania 1-10 —  Ths Hurt tor Rad Octobar (PG) Sat 
130. 4:20, 7:15 0;55 1220; Sun 130. 4:20, 7:15 0:56. — O t  A (R) Sal 
1:15 4:15 7. 0:4ft 12:15: Sun 1:15 4:10, 7. 0:40. —  )Mkl Orefsd (R) Sal 
12:20. 23ft 4:40. 735 030. 1135: Sun 1230. 230, 4:4ft 735 030. —  
Ths Guanten (R) Sat 130. 330. 535 7:50, 1035 nMnight; Sun 13ft 
320. 525 7:50. 1035 —  TNsa From tm Dark Sida: Tha klovis (R) Sat 
105 3:1ft 520. 73ft 030. 11:50: Sun 1.05 3:10. 52ft 730. 0:5ft —  
Pratly Wbman (R) Sat 1225 2:50. 5:15 7:40. 10:10, 1220; Sun 1225 
230. 5:15 7:40. 10:1ft —  Taanags MutonI Nkya TurOaa (PG) Sat 12:55 5 
505 72ft 030, 1130: Sun 12:55 3. 5.05 720. 030. —  Crazy Paopia (R) 
Sal 1245 2:45 4:55 0. 10:15 1210: Sui 1245 245 4:55 5 10:15 —  
Driving Miaa Daisy (PG) Sat 12:15 220. 43ft 7:10, 0:15 11:20: Sun 
1215 220. 430, 7;1ft 0:15 —  Honsymoon Acadsmy (PO-13) Sat 12.35 
235 435 725 0 25 1130; Sui 1235 235 435 72;5 025 
MANCHESTER

UA TkaMars East —  Ths LMta Wtarmaxl (G) Sal and Sun 2  7. —  I 
Lovs Vbu to Dsati (R) Sal and Sun 2  4:15 720. 025  —  toMrrak AJIaks 
(R) Sat arsl Sun 205 430. 705 030. —  Nunt on tis Fktn (PO-13) Sal 
wid Sun 420, 0. —  Ths Rocky Honor FVluro Shoot (R) Sal rntdriighL —  
Bluo VWval (R) Sat 11:45 —  Basket Casa H (R) Sal na<kii«pt.

WIUJHANT1C
UA. Tha Ctnamaa —  Q A A (F ^ S a ta n d S u n  1:15 4:15 7. 0:45 —  

Spaoa kwadsr* (PG) Sat and Sun 1. 630. 735 —  Taanags MutonI Mnis 
TurOas (PO) Sal told Sun 105 625 7:45 —  Tha Guantan (R) Sat and 
Sun 3:4ft 9:40. —  PasOy Mbman m  Sat and Sun 13ft 5  7. 030. —  TMaa 
From tis Otok SkM: Ths Movto (R) Sat and Sui 1:45 3:4ft 7'Aft 035 —  
Tha Qods Must Ba Crazy I (PG) Sal vid Sun 3 25 0 45 —  WM Orchid 
(R) Sal and Sun 1.115 53ft 7:4ft 03ft
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Focus/Music

Clegg talks 
about apartheid
By Mary Campbell 
The Associated Press

Johnny Clegg, who is from South Africa, will 
talk to audiences as he opens shows on Tracy Chap
man’s American tour from May 18 through July 4.

“I talk about the fact the issue in the ’90s is going 
to be ‘One (Hu) Man One Vote’ in a united South 
Africa,” Clegg said, referring to the song, banned 
from radio in South Africa, on Johnny Clegg and 
Savuka’s new Capitol album, “Cruel, Crazy, 
Beautiful World.”

The title song is in the new movie “Opportunity 
Knocks,” and “Scattcrlings of Africa,” from their 
second album, “Shadow Man,” in 1988, was used 
in the movie “Rain Man.”

The fact that Clegg’s band, Savuka, is three black 
and two white musicians makes an anti-apartheid 
statement. On stage, he and percussionist Dudu 
Zulu break into Zulu dances. But Clegg considers 
himself an artist, not a political activist. “My main 
thrust has always been trying to find a meeting 
point between West and African experience and ex
pressing that musically.

“Essentially, I’m singing about the South Africa 
experience and my reactions to things that happen 
there. At the same time. I’m trying to create new 
forms of music, taking forms from inside South 
Africa and international forms.” The music has 
been called a combination of Western rock, Zulu 
guitar music and urban black townships’ jive.

Some songs, Clegg says, like “Rolling Ocean” on 
the new album, arc ainu^ at South African people. 
“Certain songs are sung entirely in Zulu. At the 
same time, what I have to say I think is also very 
important for the world. The problems we’re deal
ing with are the preview for what I think the world 
is going to go through in the next 20 years.

“South Africa is being forced to “conccrtiria” all 
its problems, which include race, class, ethnicity, 
rural-urban conflicts, first-third world problems, 
into a very quick solution. The world h ^  to also 
deal with these problems as the East meets the 
West”

Starting Jan. 4, Clegg says, “We did nine shows 
to 62,000 South Africans over 14 days. We are a 
major force, especially for the progressive white 
youth in South Africa who identify strongly with 
what we try to do.” They performed in Europe 
before coming to America.

Clegg, 36, was bom in Manchester, England, 
lived there six months, and as a child lived briefly 
in Rhodesia and Zambia. The rest of his life has 
been in South Africa.

At 12, he heard guitar music he liked and asked 
the player, Charlie Mzila, a Zulu migrant worker 
working as a janitor in Johannesburg, to teach him. 
Mzila taught him guitar and the language.

In February 1989, Mzila was one of the best men 
when Clegg was married in a Zulu ceremony. Clegg 
laughs: “I married my wife twice, just to make sure. 
Once was in the Western tradition.”

As a teen, Clegg went to migrant Zulu hostels 
and learned Zulu dances. He met young Sipho 
Mchunu, who continued his musied education. 
They made a single record in 1976, formed South 
Africa’s first integrated band, the folkish Juluka, in 
1979, and first performed in public in 1981. Juluka 
made seven records. In 1985, Mchunu, tired of the 
road, went to tend his family’s livestock.

Clegg says: “I think I’m cautiously optimistic, 
more than I’ve been for a long time. I think it is 
most important tital suddenly South Africans have 
been given something they’ve never been given 
before — information. It was hard not to see the 
Africa National Congress as a demonic, violent 
black organization.

Saturday TV, continued
auto racing, auto personalities and various 
motorsports information. Featured will be 
USAC Sprints from Indianapolis. (2 hrs.) 
(Live)
[L IF E ] M oonlighting 
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'Cyborg' A nomadic ad
venturer attempts to escort an invaluable 
robot through the rubble of the post- 
apocalyptic future. Jean-Claude Van 
Damme, Deborah Richter. Vincent Klyn. 
1989, Rated R

9:30P M  CD city (cc) A former city
manager returns to City Hall after 31 years, 
thinking she's still in charge. (In Stereo) 
GS Synchronai Research

Empty Nest (CC) Harry is stunned 
when a former patient asks him to be the 
father of her child. (R) (In Stereo)
E )  Tracey Ullman (CC) An elderly man’s 
confession, a Russian agent is ordered to 
change a U S. operative’s loyalties. (Post
poned from an earlier date) (In Stereo) 
[C N N ] East M eets W est 
[M A X ]  MOVIE: 'N ig h t o f the Demons' 
Malevolent spirits run rampant when teen
agers hold a Halloween party in an aban
doned funeral home. Mimi Kinkade, Linnea 
Quigley. William Gallo. 1988 Rated R. (In 
Stereo)

lOlOOPM (T ) Saturday N ight W ith  
Connie Chung (CC) (60 mm ) (In Stereo) 
®  N ew s (CC).
Q l) USA Tonight 
(H) Synchronai Research 
do) M onsters An American spy is ordered 
to save a Russian scientist from hell’s de
monic agents.
SD (30) Carol 8t Company (CC) An angel 
urges a woman to gamble her life’s sav
ings to save her bankrupt church (In 
Stereo)

Red S kelton 's  M ore Funny Faces
Skelton is joined by French mime Marcel 
Marceau in this comedy performance 
taped at the Center in the Square Theatre 
in Kitchener, Ontario. (60 min.)

O uter Lim its
(S ) M ajor League Baseball: Boston Red 
Sox at Oakland A 's  From the Oakland Col
iseum. (3 hrs.) (Live)
(61) M issing/R ew ard A 17-yoar-old who 
disappeared in Tennessee; a woman’s 
search for her biological parents 
[C N N ] CNN News 
[L IF E ] Hotel
[U S A ] H itchh iker (In Stereo)

10;30PM  3D  M oscow  to  the Mea- 
dowlands
(Tj) A t the M ovies Thriller movies 
(H) Synchronai Research

(do) Tales From the Darkside 
@  ( P  Down Home (CC) Kate's secret 
erotic dreams about Grover are public 
knowledge. (In Stereo)
( i i )  Crime Stoppers 800  The kidnapping 
of an Oceanside, Calif., girl; a man wanted 
for murder in Oroville. Calif.
[U S A ] A lfred H itchcock Presents (In 
Stereo)

1 1 :00PM  ®  ®  News (CC)
r n  Comedy Tonight
(35 Cheers (CC).
(16) Synchronai Research 
d®  Freddy's N ightm ares A photogra
pher’s attempt to make a comeback turns 
deadly, an FBI agent re-creates a crime. 
(60 min.) (R) (In Stereo) 

dD  d®  3®  News
(d® Andy W arhol A profile of the late pop 
artist and underground filmmaker featuring 
interviews, excerpts from his films, and 
comments from Ondine, Viva and Brigid 
Berlin. (60 min.)
(26) Honeymooners
(IT) Comic S trip  Live From Los Angeles, 
tonight's scheduled comics include Ritch 
Shydner. Danny Cans and Bob Nickman. 
(60 min.)

[A & E ] Lainie Kazan at the  Im prov Host: 
actress Lainie Kazan ("Beaches"). Comics- 
Vince Champ Fran Solomita, Jeff Mills. 
Stan Ullman and Marty Cohen. (60 min.) 
[C N N ] Capital Gang (R)
[E S P N ] Baseball Tonight
[H B O ] Com ic Relief '9 0  Continues (CC).
(In Stereo Live)
[L IF E ] Spenser: For Hire 
[M A X ]  MOVIE: 'Dead Man W alking ' A 
terminally ill adventurer in the near future 
sets out to rescue an industrialist’s daugh
ter from an escaped psycho Wings Hau
ser, Brion James. Pamela Ludwig 1987 
Rated R

[T M C ] MOVIE: Black Eagle’ A CIA 
agent runs afoul of the KGB while trying to 
retrieve an experimental laser from the 
Mediterranean Sho Kosugi, Jean Claude 
Van Damme. Vladimir Skomarovsky 
1988 Rated R
[U S A ] MOVIE; 'B lind Date' A blind date 
pairs an overworked yuppie w ith a beauti
ful woman who reacts to alcohol in a 
strange way Bruce Willis, Kim Basinger, 
John Larroquette 1987

11:15PM  MOVIE: 'Th is Is Spinal 
Tap' The attempted comeback of a sag
ging British rock group is chronicled. Chris
topher Guest, Michael McKean, Harry 
Shearer 1984

1 1 :30PM  CE Entertainm ent This
W eek A profile of actor Dabney Coleman

and a previevir of his new movie "Short 
Time " (60 min.) (In Stereo)
CE Am erican Gladiators 
CE Freddy's N ightm ares A photogra
pher’s attempt to make a comeback turns 
deadly: an FBI agent re-creates a crime 
(60 min.) (In Stereo)
(11) MOVIE; 'S te lla  Dallas' A classic story 
o f a mother's love and sacrifice for her 
daughter. Barbara Stanwyck, John Boles, 
Ann Shirley. 1937.
(T5) Synchronai Research
d D  35) Saturday N ight Live Musical 
guest: singer Sinead O'Connor. (90 mm.) 
(In Stereo)

d®  MOVIE; 'Theatre o f Blood' An insane 
Shakespearean actor seeks revenge after 
eight prominent critics prevent him from 
winning a coveted award. Vincent Price. 
Diana Rigg, Ian Hendry. 1973 
(46) W W F W restling  
[C N N ] Sports Tonight 

[D IS ] Brat Farrar An impoverished or
phan becomes involved in a plot to imper
sonate a deceased heir. Mark Greenstreet 
and Francis Matthews star. (60 min ) Part 
1 of 3. (R)
[E S P N ] SportsC enter 

12:00A M  (1® Home Shopping Club 
(2® Smash H its

d 5  National Geographic on Assignm ent
Undersea explorer Dr. Robert Ballard's 
search for the German warship Bismarck 
(60 min.)

[A 8*E ] Footsteps o f Man A portrait of a 
writer who resides 20 miles from the 
Finland-U.S.S.R border. (60 min ) (R) 
[C N N ] N ew sn igh t 
[E S P N ] M uscle M agazine (60 mm ) 
[L IF E ] W h a t's  Up, Dr. Ruth? (CC)

1 2 :30A M  ( ®  Byron A llen (In Stereo) 
® )  Star Search (60 min.) (In Stereo)
®  Paid Program 
(2® W W F W restling  Challenge 
G® Friday the  13th : The Series Ryan and 
Micki spearhead an investigation after Un
cle Lewis’ spirit talks to Jack through a 
cracked mirror (60 min.) (In Stereo) 
[C N N ] Evans & Novak (R)
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'M on key Business' An 
absent-minded chemist stumbles on a for
mula to reverse the aging process. Cary 
Grant. Ginger Rogers. Marilyn Monroe 
1952 (In Stereo)
[L IF E ] Day by Day
[M A X ]  MOVIE: Prison' (CC) 

12:^-----:45A M  [T M C ] MOVIE: 'Speed
Zone' A group of zany drivers compete in 
a coast-to-coasi automobile race John 
Candy, Peter Boyle, Donna Dixon 1989

Sunday, May 13
6:00A M  ( ®  W e Believe 

C ®  Public A ffa irs 
® )  Paid Program 
(35 Remote Control 
0 ®  Synchronai Research 
(20) Insigh t-O ut 
( ^  Dick Van Dyke 
[D IS ] M ousercise 
[E S P N ] Inside the PGA Tour 

6 :05A M  [H B O ] MOVIE; bo  s tep s  to
Jonah' A man unjustly hunted by the pol
ice stumbles onto a ranch for blind child 
ren Wayne Newton, Jo Van Fleet, Mickey 
Rooney. 1969 Rated G

6 :10A M  [C N N ] Healthweek (R) 

6 :30A M  ®  cap ta in  Bob
( ®  H ispanic Horizons 
(35 Larry Jones 
(3® T w in  S tar Productions 

Snakm aster
( j ^  This W eek on P it Road 
^0) Ring Around the W orld 

A lice
Paid Program

[C N N ] S tyle W ith  Elsa Klensch (R) 
[D IS ] You and M e, Kid 
[E S P N ] SpeedW eek 
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'M adam e Sousatzka’ 
John Schlesinger's acclaimed portrait of 
an eccentric Russian piano teacher and her 
relationship w ith a gifted young music stu 
dent in modern-day England Shirley Ma

cLaine, Navin Chowdhry. Peggy Ashcroft 
1988 Rated PG-13

7:00A M  ®  Vista
C® Breakthrough 
( ®  Point of V iew  
0 5  Frederick K Price 
18) Divine Plan 

(2® Synchronai Research 
22! James Kennedy 
2® W heel Power
30) A t Your Request: Diamond Shield 

^6) Kenneth Copeland 
C40) J im m y Swaggart 
(®5 Funtastic W orld; Paddington Bear 
[A & E ] Scotland Yard David Niven is the 
host for this look at the famous British in
stitution (60 mm )
[C N N ] Daybreak 
[D IS ] W elcom e to  Pooh Corner 
[E S P N ] SportsCenter 
[L IF E ] Self-Im provem ent Guide 
[M A X ]  MOVIE: The Boy W ho Could 
Fly' (CC) A 14 year old boy who has 
never spoken a word believes so strongly 
m magic ho becomes an inspiration to 
those around him Jay Underwood, Lucy 
Deakms, Bonnie Bndelia 1986 Rated PG 
(In Stereo)
[U S A ] Calliope

7:30A M  ®  Am erica s Black Forum 
( ®  8 th  Day 
d )  Sunday Mass 
0®  W illiam s TV

(2® M iracle Faith Outreach
( ^  Day of D iscovery
(2® Dr. D. Jam es Kennedy
(3® Celebrate w ith  Reverend Mellon
(65 Funtastic W orld: Fantastic Max
[C N N ] Big S tory (R)
[D IS ] D um bo's C ircus 
[E S P N ] Bodyshaping 

8:00A M  C5) N ew  England Sunday 
®  Q uantum  M arketing 
®  Bugs. Porky and Friends 
( l5  Funtastic W orld o f Hanna-Barbara 
(3® W illiam s TV 
(2® Porky Pig 
(22) Sunday Today 
(24) ®?) Sesame S tree t (CC)
®  Oral Roberts
(3® W orld Tom orrow
(4® Robert Schuller
G 5 Funtastic W orld: R ichie Rich
[A & E ] Journey to  A dventure  (R)
[C N N ] Daybreak
[D IS ] Good M orning. M ickey!
[E S P N ] Best o f M uscle  Magazine 
[H B O ] Baber (R)
[U S A ] Cartoon Express 

8:30A M  ®  Q uantum  M arketing 
(1® Choices W e Face

continued...

Sunday TV, continued
(2® Daffy Duck
(2® Secrets o f a Successfu l W e ig h t Loss 
( ^  Robert Schuller

C om puter W arriors Animated A 
government's computer system crashes, 
creating viruses that set out to take control 
of the world 's computers.
(61) Funtastic W orld: SuperTed 
[A & E ] M y Family and O ther Anim als 
Gerry is fascinated by Achilles the turtle, 
Quasimodo the pigeon and the Rose Beetle 
Man. Part 2 of 10 
[C N N ] Evans &  Novak (R|
[D IS ] Tale Spin
[E S P N ] A uto  Racing: Formula One 
Grand Prix o f San M arino From Imola, 
Italy, (2 hrs.) (Live)
[H B O ] W onderfu l W izard o f Oz 
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'Th ings Change" An eld
erly Italian immigrant is mistaken for a 
Mafia chieftain when he arrives in Lake 
Tahoe for a final fling before an arranged 
jail sentence. Don Ameche, Joe Mantegna, 
Robert Prosky. 1988. Rated PG. (In Stereo)

9:00A M  ®  Sunday M orning (CC)
®  Q uantum  M arketing 
®  ® 5 Paid Program 
(1® To Be Announced.
[2® Bugs Bunny

Sesame S tree t (CC).
(2® Frederick K. Price 

College M ad House 
Rev. David Paul

®  Tales From the  Brothers G rim m  (CC) 
[A & E ] MOVIE: 'The Elusive P im pernel' 
An 18th-century Englishman assumes a 
number of disguises to help the French ar
istocracy escape the guillotine. David 
Niven. Margaret Leighton, Jack Hawkins 
1950
[C N N ] M orning News 
[D IS ] Fraggle Rock
[H B O ] Chim ps: So Like Us (CC) An ex
amination o f the chimpanzee. Host natur
alist Jane Goodall (R)
[L IF E ] Physicians' Journal Update 
[M A X ]  MOVIE: 'M oon Over Parador' 
(CC) A frustrated American actor is forced 
to impersonate the deceased ruler of a tiny 
island dictatorship. Richard Dreyfuss. Raul 
Julia, Soma Braga 1988 Rated PG-13 (In 
Stereo)

9:30A M  ®  h p  90 0 0

®  Bugs, Daffy and Friends 
O )  Auri 
(S) K iss-TV (R) 
d®  M eet the Press (CC)

S® Beauty Breakthrough 
® )  N ew Lassie (CC)
(4® Synchronai Research 
l l 5  Connecticut: Now (In Stereo) 
[C N N ] Your M oney (R)
[D IS ] Donald Duck Presents 
[H B O ] MOVIE: 'Say A nyth ing ' (CC) A 
high-school graduate works up the nerve 
to ask out the beautiful class valedictorian 
John Cusack, lone Skye, John Mahoney 
1989 Rated PG-13. (In Stereo)
[U S A ] Famous Adventures o f Mr. Ma- 
goo

10.00A M  CID A ction Newsm akers 
CB Steam pipe A lley 
(35 Laverne & Shirley 
(3® To Be Announced.
(S® Buck Rogers
(S ) Chalice o f Salvation (Live)
O )  ( U  M is te r Rogers (CC) (R)
(1® Financial Freedom
®  Sacrifice of the Mass
(S® My Secret Identity  Kirk is furious
when a rumor about him appears in the
school’s gossip column
G® Synchronai Research
(15 Fame
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'The W izard of Oz' Ani
mated Dorothy, Toto and her friends find 
adventure in the land of Oz Voices of 
Lome Greene. Aileon Quinn 1982 Rated 
NR

[L IF E ] Family Practice Update 
[U S A ] Popeye and Son 

10:10AM  [C N N ] On the M enu (R)

1 0 :30A M  CB inside W ashington 
( D  This W eek W ith  David Brinkley (CC) 
(33) Charles in Charge (CC) Buddy, claim
ing he has extrasensory perception, pred
icts Charles future
®  This Old House (CC) (R)
(S) M unsters Today (CC) Grandpa and 
Herman travel in a time machine and come 
back with tw o unexpected guests 
® )  The Spotlight 
(S?) Reading Rainbow (CC) (R)
[C N N ] Newsm aker Sunday 
[E S P N ] This W eek in Sports 
[L IF E ] Internal M edicine Update Part 1 
of 2
[T M C ] MOVIE: Invasion o f the Body 
Snatchers' Earth is invaded by human- 
duplicating space pods in this remake of 
the 1956 Don Siegel classic Donald Suth 
erland Brooke Adams, Leonard Nimoy 
1978 Rated PG (In Stereo)

[U S A ] Cartoon Express 

10:45A M  ( ^  Jew ish  Life 

1 1 :00AM  (]J) Face the Nation
®  Paid Program
(35 Incredible Hulk 
(1® David Paul 

A irw o lf
(S ) Real to  Reel
3®  Frugal G ourm et (In Stereo)

W eekend W ith  Crook and Chase Mu
sician Chick Corea. Olivia Newton-John. 
Frankie Avalon and Annette Funicello’s

( ^  C onnecticut Real Estate Showcase 
(3® M am a's Family Mama gets an unu
sual Christmas present from her cousin. (R) 
G® Business W orld 
GD Degrassi H igh (CC) (R)
[J5 MOVIE; 'S ix Pack' Six young orphans 
pool their talents to help a stock-car driver 
improve his luck. Kenny Rogers, Diane 
Lane. Erin Grey 1982 
[A & E ] Revue News about the entertain
ment world (60 min ) (R)
[E S P N ] Sports Reporters 
[L IF E ] Cardiology Update 
[M A X ]  MOVIE: 'R ocket G ibraltar' (CC) 
A retired writer w ith a penchant for living in 
the past is visited by his children and their 
families on his 77th birthday Burt Lancas
ter. Suzy Amis. Patricia Clarkson 1988 
Rated PG 
[U S A ] Jem

11:1 0AM  [C N N ] Travel Guide (R)

1 1 :30A M  CB insport
m  B ette r Your Home 
0®  C onnecticut Beat 
5?) Used Vehicle Showcase 
(2® Ciao Italia (R) (In Stereo)
(26) A m erica 's  Top Ten 

W orld Tom orrow  
G® Three Stooges
4(5) This W eek W ith  David Brinkley (CC) 
5? Dr. Fad
[C N N ] Sportsw eek in Review 
[D IS ] Avonlea (CC) Felicity is tormented 
by a young boy who has a crush on her 
|60 mm ) (R)
[E S P N ] Gameday
[H B O ] MOVIE; 'Iron Eagle IT Gen 

Chappy" Sinclair leads a misfit team of 
American and Soviet pilots against a M id
dle Eastern nuclear missile silo

continued...

i
Ilie  day Kieir parenls died, ihey made a promise lo slay logellier. 

lo itie Curtis Brolfiers, Ifial promise means everylhing.
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Sunday 7:

Focus/Music
Y

Hot singles
1. “Vogue” Madonna (Sire)
2. “Nothing Compares 2U” Sinead O’Connor 

(Chrysalis) — Platinum (More than 1 million 
singles sold.)

3. “A11 I Wanna Do Is Make Love to You” Heart 
(Capitol)

4. “Hold On” Wilson Phillips (SBK)
5. “Sending All My Love” Linear (Atlantic)
6. “Alright” Janet Jackson (A&M)
7. “I Wanna Be Rich” Calloway (Solar) — Gold 

(More than 500,000 singles sold.)
8. “Poison” Bell Biv Dcvoc (MCA)
9. “Ii Must Have Been Love” Roxette (EMI)
10. “ What It Takes” Acrosmith (Gcffcn)

Top LPs
1. “I Do Not Want What I Haven’t Got” Sinead 

O’Connor (Ensign)
2. “Plcase Hammer Don’t Hurt ‘Em” M.C. Ham

mer (Capitol)
3. “Brigade” Heart (Capitol)
4. “Janct Jackson’s Rhythm Nation 1814” Janet 

Jackson (A&M) — Platinum
5. “Soul Provider” Michael Bolton (Columbia) — 

Platinum (More than 1 million units sold.)
6. “Nick of Time” Bonnie Raiu (Capitol) — 

Platinum
7. “‘Prctty Woman’ Soundtrack” (EMI)
8. “Forevcr Your Girl” Hiula Abdul (Virgin) — 

Platinum
9. “Poison” Bell Biv Elcvoe (MCA)
10. “Violator” Dcpcche Mode (Sire)

Country singles
1. “Walkin’ Away” Clint Black (RCA)
2. “Hclp Me Hold On” Travis Tritl (Warner 

Bros.)
3. “I’ve Cried My Last Tear For You” Ricky Van 

Shelton (Columbia)
4. “rm  Over You” Keith WhiUey (RCA)
5. “Lovc on Arrival” Dan Seals (Capitol)
6. “If Looks Could Kill” Rodney Crowell 

(Columbia)
7. “l ’d Be Better Off In a Pine Box” Doug Stone 

(Epic)
8. “Walking Shoes" Tanya TUckcr (Capitol)
9. “Lovc Without End, Amen” George Strait 

(MCA)
10. “Riss It on Down” Alabama (RCA)

Adult singles
1. “This Old Heart of Mine” Rod Stewart & 

Ronald Islcy (Warner Bros.)
2. “Nolhing Compares 2 U” Sinead O ’Connor 

(Ensign)
3. “Hold On” Wilson Phillips (SBK)
4. “CIub at the End of the Street” Elton John 

(MCA)
5. “Thc Heart of the Matter” Don Henley (Gcf

fcn)
6. “Do You Remember?" Phil Collins (Atianuc)
7. “A1I Around the World” Lisa Stansficld (Aris

ta)
8. “Cruising For Bruising" Basia (Epic)
9. “Savc Me” Fleetwood Mac (Warner Bros.)
10. “All I Wanna Do Is Make Love to You" Heart 

(Capitol)
Black singles

1. “Rub You the Right Way" Johnny Gill 
(Motown)

2. “Hold On" En Vogue (Atlantic)
3. “Alright" Janet Jackson (A&M)
4. “All Over You" Freddie Jackson (Orpheus)
5. “Gct a Life" Soul II Soul (Virgin)
6. “I\>ison" Bell Biv Dcvoc (MCA)
7. “Show Me" Howard Hewett (Elcktra)
S.’The Blue*" Tony! Toni! Tone! (Mydor)
9. ‘Tomon'ow A Better You, Bcucr Me” Quincy 

Jones featuring T^vin Campbell (Qwest)
10. “Why You Get Funky on Me" Today 

(Motown)

9
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Focus/Books

Bookstore aims 
at the theater
By Phil Thomas 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK -  
Applause Books.

The play really is the thing at

“Our aim,” says store owner Glenn Young, “is to 
have every book in print about the theater.”

Judging from the overflow of books crowded 
into the long, narrow basement shop. Young’s 
dream is close to fulfillmeiu. He estimates that his 
New York City space houses mwe than 14,000 dif
ferent titles and a total of about 75,000 books.

All of them deal, in one way or another, with the 
legitimate theater and with movies. Nothing else.

“Selling just this type of book does not limit my 
sales,” says Young, 37. “Or, you might say, it limits 
sales the way a good French restaurant’s sales are 
limited because it does not serve Italian food.

“I’m constantly being tempted to put in other 
stuff — cards, ashtrays, that sort of thing. But I feel 
I have a responsibility, and that responsibility is to 
have every translation of Chekhov available.

“If a person comes in and asks for a ^>eciric 
translation and I don’t have it, I can’t see offering 
him an ashtray as a solution.”

\bung says that about half of his business is done 
on the floor of his shop and the other half by mail.

“All the major repertory companies around the 
country deal with me, as do hundreds of univer
sities and libraries.”

A glance through Applause’s 156-page catalog 
shows a plethora of film and theater books from 
which to choose. The thick paperback is divided 
into categories that range from “Acting & Direct
ing” to “Voice & Movement” to, of course, “Plays.” 
The multitude of titles range from “Stage Fright” by 
Stephen Aaron to “Art of Breathing” by Nancy Zi, 
and from “Samba” by Midail Abbensetts to Fhul 
Zindel’s “The Effect of Gamma Rays on Man-in- 
ihe-Moon Marigolds.”

Young, who trained as an actor at "Vhle but has 
never wwked as a professional actor, says: “I c o t- 
sider myself to be in the theater. The role I play is 
that of a publisher and jjurveyor of books.”

He qiened to the public in 1981. There were two 
stores at first — one for the theater and one for the 
movies. But he later decided to combine the two 
and says proudly that his store is “10 times the size 
of the originals in footage.”

He says he decided to get into publishing about 
six years ago, and some 100 titles with the Ap
plause imprint have been issued since then, among 
them “Acting in Film” by Michael Fainf "The 
Best Short Plays 1989,” edited by Ramon Delgado, 
“Black Heroes: 7 Plays” by Errol Hill and “Other 
People’s Money” by Jerry Sterner.

Not content with that. Young also teaches 
graduate playwriting courses at Columbia Univer- 
*hy — **I ace no difTeience between business and 
teaching. They are both transactions of the mind" 
— and is involved in play producing.

He says his production of “Other People’s 
Money” will open in London in October.

He also writes plays. “But I don’t bill myself as a 
playwnght. I’ve had three plays produced in places 
without huge marquees. But t b ^  how big does 
your marquee have to be?"

Sunday TV, continued
[LIFE] Obstetrics/Gynecology Update
[USA] He-Man and Masters of the 
Universe

1 2:00PM  CS Runaway With the Rich
and Famous Jamaica; Bost'in.
3D Golf Show
3D CinemAttractions
(U) MOVIE: 'The Magnificent Seven' A
band of gunfighters Is hired to protect a 
Mexican town from outlaws. Yul Brynner, 
Eli Wallach, Steve McQueen. 1960.
(31) Home Shopping Club

MOVIE: 'Just You and Me. Kid' An 
elderly ex-vaudevillian takes in a 14-year- 
old runaway despite the protestations of 
his meddling relatives. George Burns, 
Brooke Shields, Burl Ives. 1979 
(g ) M*A*S*H 
(1$ McLaughlin Group 
(g ) Crazy Like a Fox 
(g) Meet the Press |CC|.
@  American Interests 
[A8iE] MOVIE: 'The Shooting Party' A 
group of upper-crust British elitists meets 
with unexpected violence while pheasant 
hunting during the days before the first 
World War. James Mason. Edward Fox, 
John Gielgud. 1984.
[C N N ] Newsday
[ESPN] Indy 500: A Race for Heroes 
Featured: Jimmy Bryan.
[LIFE] Physicians' Journal Update (R) 
[USA] All-American Wrestling

12:30PM  3 ) Basketball Show (CC) 
Pat O’Brien is host of this program that 
provides insight to the NBA playoffs. (Live) 
C£) Witness to Survival A veteran who 
lost both of his legs in Vietnam; a survivor 
of a 1939 submarine disaster.
C£) Outdoor Sportsman

WWF Superstars of Wrestling 
(2$ On the Record

Connecticut Newsmakers 
®  How to Get Rich 
@  Firing Line: AwaKing Execution? (R) 
[C N N ] Science and Techrrology Week 
Topic: device used to to change the coo
lant in a car. (R)
[DIS] Best of Ozzie and Harriet 
[ESPN] Major League Baseball's Grea
test Hits: World Series Spectaculars (R) 
[TM C ] MOVIE: 'My Stepmother Is an 
Alien' A nerdy scientist gets more than he 
bargained for after a signal sent to another 
galaxy summons forth a beautiful alien 
Dan Aykroyd. Kim Basinger. Jon Lovitz. 
1988. Rated PG-13. (In Stereo)

1 :00PM 3D NBA Basketball Playoffs: 
Teams to Be Announced (CC) (2 hrs.. 30 
min.) (Live)
3D American Gladiators
3D Comedy Wheel
(g ) Connecticut Newsweek (R)
(SD MOVIE: 'The Greatest Story Ever 
Told' Director George Stevens' sprawling 
chronicle of the life and times of Jesus 
Christ. Max Von Sydow, Dorothy McGuire, 
Charlton Heston. 1965 
®  To Be Announced.
®  MOVIE: 'The Bridge at Ramagan' 
The U S. Army moves to capture a stra
tegic German bridge before it is dynamited 
by desperate Nazis. George Segal. Robert 
Vaughn, Ben Gazzara. 1969 
®  Mega Memory
®  Voices & Visions (CC) Traces the ev
olution of T.S. Eliot’s poetry Featured 
works: "Prufrock " and "Four Quartets. " 
(60 min.) Part 9 of 13 
(83) MOVIE: 'Mr. Mom' A newly unem
ployed father and husband must assume 
housekeeping responsibilities while his 
wife enters the work force. Michael Kea
ton, Ten Garr, Martin Mull 1983 
[C N N ] Newsday 
[O IS] Bom Free
[ESPN] Senior PGA Gotf: Southwest
ern Bell Classic Final round, from Okla
homa City, Okla (2 hrs.) (Live)
[LIFE] Imemal Medicirta Update Part 1 
of 2 (R)
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'The Harder They Fall'
Aher promoting a fighter for the syndicate, 
an unemployed reporter does an expose 
on the fight racket. Humphrey Bogart. Rod 
Steiger, Jan Sterfing 1966.
[USA] Miami Vice (In Stereo)

1 :30PM  QD Major League Baseball: 
Loa Angetes Dodgers at New York M eu  
(3 hrs.) (Live)
(8 ) ( B  Boxing: Jemal Himon (13-0, 11

KO's) vs. Fighter to Be Announced A
Junior featherweight bout scheduled for 
10 rounds. (60 min.) (Live)
(Zil Tony Brown's Journal 
SS) Daily Mixer 
[C N N ] Moneyweek (R)
[HBO] MOVIE: 'ScFooged' (CC) A heart
less network executive learns the folly of 
his ways in this parody of the Dickens clas
sic. Bill Murray, Karen Allen, Carol Kane. 
1988. Rated PG-13. (In Stereo)
[LIFE] Orthopaedic Surgery Update

2:00PM  3 ) ® )  Auto Racing: Indiana
polis 500 Time Trials (CC) From the Indi
anapolis Motor Speedway. (60 min.) (Live) 
(S6) MOVIE: 'Brewster's Millions' A mi
nor league baseball player must spend $30 
million in 30 days to inherit an unbelievably 
huge fortune Richard Pryor, John Candy, 
Lonette McKee 1985
S4) Adam Smith's Money World: Fear, 
Greed and the Madness of Crowds
(ST) Mysteryl: Inspector Morse (CC) An
other death occurs while Morse is pursuing 
clues to Yukio Lee's killer (60 min.) Pan 2 
of 2.
[A&E] Shortstories 
[C N N ] Week in Review 
[O IS] MOVIE: Poor Unie Rich Giri’ 
(CC) Claiming to be an orphan, the daugh
ter of a wealthy soap manufacturer joins a 
song-and-dance team’s act. Colorized ver
sion. Shirley Temple, Alice Faye, Gloria 
Stuan. 1936
[LIFE] Family Practice Update (R) 
[USA] Tennis: U.S. Men’s Clay Court 
Championships Finals, from Charleston. 
S.C. (2 hrs.) (Live)

2:30PM  @  MOVIE: Escape From 
New York' In 1997. a hardened criminal is 
offered a pardon if he can rescue the presi
dent from Manhattan, now a prison city. 
Kun Russell, Adrienne Barbeau. Ernest 
Borgnine. 1981.
(g l B  SportsWorld: Jesse Benavides 
(29-1, 22 KO's) vs. Kelvin Seabrooks 
(27-14, 21 KO’s) A USBA Junior Feather
weight title bout scheduled for 12 rounds, 
from Corpus Christi, Texas (90 min.) (Live)
dj) Firing Line: Should We Legitimize 
the Current Practice of Living Together?
(Postponed from an earlier date)
[LIFE] Cardiology Update (R)
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'Superman II' Superman 
must choose between his love for Lois 
Lane and his pledge to protect Earth when 
three Kryptonian criminals take over the 
U S A. Christopher Reeve. Margot Kidder, 
Gene Hackman 1980, Rated PG (In 
Stereo)

3:00PM  3D PGAGoM: Memorial Tour
nament (CC) Final round from Muirfield 
Village Country Club in Dublin, Ohio. (3 
hrs.) (Live)
08) Home Shopping Club
d $  Lawrence Walk Show: Mother's
Day
S8) Naw 8i Improved Kids (CC) Profiles 
of parents who are trying to raise well- 
adjusted children despite various prob
lems, including divorce, child abuse and 
drug addiction. Host: actress Loni Ander
son. (60 min.)
dS Maatarpiaca Theatre: Traffik (CC) 
The opium crop is made into heroin; Karl’s 
trial begins in Germany, Jack is caught be
tween personal and political demands (60 
min ) Part 3 of 5.
(83) MOVIE: 'Baby Boom' A high- 
powered executive's life is turned upside 
down when she inherits a distant cousin’s 
year-old daughter Diane Keaton. Sam 
Shepard. Harold Ramis 1987.
[A&E] Yo-Yo Ma: A Month at Tangle- 
wood An exploration of the study and 
practice required to become a top musi
cian, focusing on the professional life of 
cellist Yo-Yo Mb (2 hrs ) (R)
[CNN] World Report 
[ESPN] Tennis: German Open. Firtal 
Match From Hamburg. West Germany (2 
hrs.) (Taped)
[LIFE] Physicians’ Journal Updata (R) 
[M A X ] MOVIE: Hard Times’ In 
Depression-era New Orleans, a bareknuc
kle fighter and his manager take on im
promptu matches for high stakes Charles 
Bronson, James Coburn. Jill Ireland 1975 
Rated PG

3:30PM  3D NBA Baekatball Playoffs:
Teams to Be Annourtced (CC) (2 hrs , 30 
min.) (Live)
(S) This Weak in Baseball Mel Allen dis
cusses news and highlights from the major 
iMguet
[D IS] Adventures of Ozzie and Harriet

[HBO] MOVIE: 'The In Crowd' (CC) A
suburban teen-ager's dream comes true 
when he becomes a dancer on a local TV 
dance show. Donovan Laitch, Jennifer 
Runyon. 1988. Rated P6. (In Stereo)

4:00PM  (31) Synchronal Research 
(g) MOVIE: "batteries not included'
The beleaguered residents of a crumbling 
Manhattan brownstone receive unex
pected help from mechanized visitors from 
space. Hume Cronyn, Jessica Tandy, 
Frank McRae. 1987.
g )  Cycling: Tour de Trump Coverage of 
the conclusion of the second annual event, 
over a 1000 mile course winding through 
six states. (2 hrs.) (Taped)
(g) Wonderworks: African Journey 
(CC). Pan 2 of 3. (In Stereo)
® )  g )  (S) Major League Baseball: Bos
ton Red Sox at California Angels (2 hrs., 
45 min.) (Live)
®  Art Underfoot Viewing Oriental rugs in 
settings that include the Winterthur Mu
seum.
[D IS] Disney's Salute to Mom (CC) A
tribute to mothers from Goofy, Pluto, Don
ald Duck, Mrs. Jumbo, the Wise Little Hen 
and other famous Disney moms. (90 min.)
(R|
[LIFE] Family Practice Update (R) 
[USA] Double Trouble 

4:30PM  CID Kiner's Komer 
(33) g )  Major League Baseball: New 
York Yankees at Seattle Mariners (3 
hrs., 30 min ) (Live)
(18) Synchronal Research 
iZ ) Ciao Italia
[LIFE] Medical Economics Video Maga
zine (R)
[MAX] MOVIE: 'Requiem for a Heavy
weight' A boxer who almost reaches the 
top IS forced to quit after a match that 
spells the end. Anthony Quinn, Jackie 
Gleason. Mickey Rooney 1962 
[USA] My Sister Sam 

5:00PM  3D Buck Rogers 
(381 Synchronal Research

All Creatures Great and Small 
(8 ) Nathalie Dupree's Matters of Taste 
@  My Secret Identity Kirk is furious 
when a rumor about him appears in the 
school’s gossip column 
[A&E] Eagle and the Bear (CC). |R) 
[CNN] Newswatch 
[ESPN] Auto Racing: Indy Time Trials 
(2 hrs.) (Live)
[LIFE] Special
[TMC] MOVIE: 'Jumpin' Jack Flash' 
(CC) A computer operator becomes in
volved in espionage after receiving strange 
messages through her terminal. Whoopi 
Goldberg, Stephen Collins, John Wood. 
1986 Rated R. (In Stereo)
[USA] Shadow Theater Featured: female 
vampires, special effects wizard Steve 
Johnson. (R|

5:1 5PM [HBO]MOVIE: 'Willow' (CC) 
A diminutive Nelwyn struggles to protect 
an infant princess from the evil queen 
who’s vowed to destroy her. Val Kilmer, 
Warwick Davis, Joanne Whalley. 1988. 
Rated PG. (In Stereo)

5:30PM  QS Synchronal Research 
(S) Collectors (In Stereo)
(83) Charles in Charge (CC) Buddy, claim
ing he has extrasensory perception, pred
icts Charles’ future
[A&E] Heroes James B Stockdale, a 
man who was hold captive in Vietnam and 
helj50d other American captives survive 
with dignity (R)
[CNN] Newsntaker Sunday (R)
[D IS] Animals of Africa The family struc
ture of the lion is examined Host; Joan 
Embory
[LIFE] Grand Rounds in Rh«umatok>gy
(R)
[USA] Aifr*d Hitchcock Pretonta (In 
Stereo)

6:00PM  3D CBS News (CC)
3D News (CC)
3D Knight Ridar 
(31) SytKihronal Research 
(g) MOVIE: 'Arthur' A drunken, hedonis
tic young millionaire falls in love with a 
middle-class waitress Dudley Moore, Liza 
Minnelli. John Gie(9ud. 1981.

(8 ) The Doctor It  In

continued...

Sunday TV, continued
(S i Nature: The Nature of Australia: A 
Portrait of the Island Continent (CC) 
Australia’s varied forests and the animals 
that make their homes there. (60 min.) Part 
3 of 6. (R) (In Stereo)
S3) Stqr Trek: The Next Generation (CC) 
Data's shuttle craft explodes during a dan
gerous transport mission. (60 min.) (In 
Stereo)
[A&E] Our Century A chronicle about 
Americans who've been taken prisoner 
during WWII, Korea and Vietnam. Hosted 
by Robert Wegner. (2 hrs.) (R)
[C N N ] This Week in the NBA 
[D IS] Danger Bay (CC) An ill monkey is 
left at the aquarium. (R) (In Stereo)
[LIFE] Final Common Pathway (R) 
[USA] Murder. She Wrote

6:15PM  [M A X ] MOVIE: "The Grea
test' The story of Muhammad AM’s life is 
chronicled from childhood to champion
ship. Muhammad All, Ernest Borgnine, 
Robert Duvall. 1977. Raled PG.

6:30PM  3D News (CC).
3D ABC News (CC).
(3i) Synchronal Raaaarch 
(g l NBC News
(H) Fight Back! With David Horowitz 
(CC) Rubbermaid ad challenge; gas-saver 
products for cars; bicycle safety 
(9) Nawa
[CNN] Inside Business 
[D IS] MOVIE: 'A Tree Grows in Brook
lyn' For a girl growing up in a poor neigh
borhood in Brooklyn, life changes after the 
death of her father. Dorothy McGuire, 
James Dunn, Peggy Ann Garner. 1945 
[LIFE] Myocardial Reperfusion 1990; 
Concepts and Controversies |R)

6:45PM  ( g  News
7:00PM  3D 60 Minutes (CC) (60 min.) 

(In Stereo)
CE) (S) Ufe Goes On (CC) Becca accepts 
Tyler's invitation to the spring formal even 
though she already has a date (60 min ) (In 
Stereo)
3D MOVIE: 'Goldeneye' Based on the life 
of Ian Fleming, the British agent and novel
ist who created the legendary James 
Bond Charles Dance, Phyllis Logan, Ed 
Deveraux. 1990.
(3i) Synchronal Research 
(g) (®  Do-lt-Yoursalf TV (CC) Host Dick 
Clark takes a (>eek at family life in America, 
captured on home videotape and movie 
cameras. (60 min ) (In Stereo)
(S) Glacier Expreea The rivers and vil
lages of Switzerland are viewed from 
aboard the Glacier Express tram, as it jour
neys from St Moritz to Zermatt (60 min ) 
® )  MOVIE: 'The Shootlst' A dying gun
man, seeking peace in his final days, is 
hounded by past rivals. John Wayne, 
Lauren Bacall, Ron Howard. 1976 
(B) All Creatures Great and Small 
(B) Outsiders Sodapop becomes involved 
in an explosive racial situation when a 
black student angers both the socs and 
greasers. (60 min.) (in Stereo)
[C N N ] Newswatch 
[ESPN] Baseball Tonight (60 min.) 
[LIFE] Milestones in Medicine 
fTM C ] MOVIE: 'Physical Evidence' A 
lawyer defending a suspended policeman 
from a murder charge becomes danger
ously over-involved in the case Burt Rey
nolds. Theresa Russell, Nod Beatty 1989 
Rated R (in Stereo)
[USA] Equalizer

7:30PM  (8 ) Synchronal Raaaarch
(g) Supar Sporta Folliaa Special featuring 
bloopers from throughout the sporta 
world
[C N N ] Sporta Sunday
[HBO] Encyclopedia Brown: Boy De-
tacthra (CC). (In Stereo)
[LIFE] Mileatonas In Medicine

8:00PM  (D Murder. She Wrote (CC) 
A chance encounter in Pans with Bntiah 
agent Michael Haggerty brings Jessica to 
Athens, involved in a dangerous eapion- 
ege case. (60 min.) (R) (In Stsreo)
C ID  ( 9 )  America's Funniest Home Vi- 
deoc (CC) The first kiss: a naw way of 
parasailing, a diffsrani approach to making 
music. (In Stereo)
(33) Star Search (60 min.) (In Stereo)
(3B Synchronal Research
( g  MOVIE: '36  Hours' An American spy
Is brainwashed by Ns Nazi captors into be
lieving that the war is over Cokmzed ver
sion James Gamer. Eva Marie Saint. Rod 
Taylor 1964

( g  ®  Story Behind the Story (CC) Film 
footage and re-enactments shed light on 
little-known stories behind headline ev
ents. Featured: the "other" performers on 
the February 9, 1964, Ed Sullivan Show. 
(60 min.) (In Stereo)
®  First Eden (CC) Changes in man’s atti
tude toward animals are traced from deify 
worship to the exploitative spectacles of 
ancient Rome. (60 min.) Part 2 of 4. 
g  MOVIE; 'The Defiant Ones' Shackled 
convicts, one black, the other white, are 
forced to put aside their racial differences 
after they escape from a Southern chain 
gang Tony Curtis, Sidney Poitier, Cera 
Williams 1958 
(SZ) Testament
(83) America's Most Wanted From 
Tampa, Fla.: magician Mario Zablah, sus
pected of the 1987 killing of a teen-age 
girl; suspected bank robber Robert Hal 
Brame. (In Stereo)
[A&E] Voyage of the Great Southern
Ark Life in the forests and sea of Australia. 
(60 min.) Part 2 of 3.
[C N N ] PrimeNews
[ESPN] Major League Baseball: Hous
ton Astros at Pittsburgh Pirates (3 hrs.) 
(Live)
[HBO] MOVIE: Say Anything' (CC) A 
high-school graduate works up the nerve 
to ask out the beautiful class valedictorian. 
John Cusack, lone Skye, John Mahoney 
1989 Rated PG-13 (In Stereo)
[LIFE] Physicians' Journal Updata (R) 
[M A X ] MOVIE: Rocky IV' (CC) Driven 
by revenge, boxing champion Rocky Bal
boa heads for the Soviet Union to face a 
colossal Russian opponent Sylvester Stal
lone, Talia Shire, Dolph Lundgren. 1985 
Rated PG (In Stereo)
[U S A ] MOVIE: Buried Alive’ A man 
embarks on a mission of revenge after sur
viving his adulterous wife’s murder plot 
Tim Matheson, Jennifer Jason Leigh, Wil
liam Atherton 1990. (In Stereo)

8:30PM  3D America's Funniest...
Part II (CC) Cameras are rolling around the 
country looking for memorable one-liners, 
besi excuses offered, impressionists and 
funny children (In Stereo)
(3® Synchronal Research 
®  Simpsons (CC) Homer thwarts Bsrt 
and Lisa’s efforts to bring the notorious 
babysitter bandit to justice (Postjaoned 
from an earlier date) (In Stereo)

9:00PM (3D MOVIE: Shattered
Dreams' Premiere. (CC) The battered 
wife of a prominent Washington official 
finds the courage to end her abusive rela
tionship Based on a true storv Lindsay 
Wagner. Michael Noun 1990 (In Stereo) 
(D  g® MOVIE: Platoon’ (CC) Oliver 
Stone's Oscar-winning account of a young 
soldier's year-long tour of duty in Vietnam 
Tom Berenger, Willem Dafoe. Charlie 
Sheen 1986 (In Stereo)
CC Police Slory
(lT) Lifestyles of the Rich and Famous
Model Cheryl Tiegs. actress Sally Kirkland. 
Greek tycoons, the Barrett-Jackson car 
auction (60 mm )
CIS Synchronal Research 
(S) MOVIE: People Uke Us' Pre 
miere. (CC) An attractive social climber 
and a revenge-dnven journalist enter the 
privileged society of Manhattan's elite 
Connie Seliecca, Ben Gazzara. Eva Mane 
Saint 1990 Part 1 of 2 (In Stereo)
(S) Fresh Fields Hester attempts to con
vince her local council of the need for a 
home for the elderly
(S) Friday the 13th; The Series Unsus
pecting men become the sacnfical vtctims 
of a cult priestess (60 min ) (In Stereo) 
(S) Masterpiece Theatre: Traffik (CC) A 
changed Jack returns to Pakistan to sign 
an aid agreement. Helen prepares to reo
pen her drug trafficking route (60 min.) 
Psn 4 of 5
(S ) Married.. W ith Children (CC) Be 
cause Peg has a passion for yard saies. Al 
decides the Bundys should hold their own 
(In Stereo)
[A&E] All Creatures Great and Small 
[C N N ] Week In Review (R)
[DIS] Temptations: Get Reedy Motown 
legends the Temptations perform some of 
they groatest hits, irKluding "My G«r1 arvj 
■Just My Imagination ' (60 min )

[LIFE] Cardk>k>9 v Updata (R)
[TMC] MOVIE: 'My Stepmother Is an 
Alien' A nerdy scientist gets more than he 
bargained for after a signal sent to another 
galaxy summons forth a beautiful tlian 
Dan Aykroyd, Kim Basinger Jon Lovitz 
1988, Rated PG 13 (In Stereo)

9;30PM  (B) Syr^chronal Research

(S) Butterflies
SS Open House (CC) Linda, Laura and 
Margo's vacation turns out to be a cruise 
for the bereaved, (R) (In Stereo)
[LIFE] Internal Medicine Update Part 1 
of 2 (R)
[M A X ] MOVIE; 'Streets of Gold' An 
outcast Russian boxer regains his pride by 
training two Brooklyn fighters for an 
American-Soviet exhibition, Klaus Maria 
Brandauer, Adrian Pasdar, Wesley Snipes 
1986. Rated R.

9:45PM  [HBO] Chimps: So Uke Us
(CC) An examination of the chimpanzee. 
Host: naturalist Jane Goodall. (R)

1 0:00PM  3D Nows (CC)
(33D USA Tonight
(3® Synchronal Research
g  New Life
®  Masterpiece Theotro: Traffik (CC) A 
changed Jack returns to Pakistan to sign 
an aid agreement; Helen prepares to reo
pen her drug trafficking route. (60 min ) 
Part 4 of 5 
®  World Vision
(S) War of the Worlds Maizor, an alien 
leader, captures Harnson after a show
down (60 min.) (In Stereo)
® )  MOVIE; 'The Shop on Main Street' 
Dunng World War II, an Aryan must 
choose between his own safety and the 
life of his Jewish fnend. Josef Kroner, Ida 
Kaminska 1965. (Subtitled) 
i3 )  Booker (CC) While on a missing per
sons case, Booker is stalked by a myster
ious hit man. (60 min.) (R) (In Stereo) 
[A&E] Guy Clarke and Arcady Tradi
tional Irish folk music is blended with 
Southern country in this concert from Dub
lin. Ireland (60 min )
[CNN] CNN News
[OIS] Estate Safe Two women attend the 
sale of an estate and get caught up in the 
memories associated with the objects 
being sold (60 min.)
[LIFE] Obstetrics/Gynecok>gy Update
(R)
[USA] Crime Story (In Stereo)

I 0:1 5PM [HBO] MOVIE: 'Scrooged'
(CC) A heartless network executive ieams 
the folly of his ways in this parody of the 
Dickens classic Bill Murray. Karen AHen, 
Carol Kane 1988 Rated PG-13 (In 
Stereo)

10:30PM  3D GoM show 
C33) Dtofine and Friendi Scheduled 
Luther Vandross. Karyn White (R) (In 
Stereo)
Cii) Synchronal Research 
[LIFE] Family Practice Update (R)

I I  ;00PM CD News (CC)
QD S® P«id Program 
(H) Chaers (CC) 
df) Jimmy Swaggart 

Insight-Out 
^  News

(S) Never the Twain 
Ask the Manager

d j]  Armenio Hall (R) (In Stereo)
[A & E ] Caroiiria's Comedy Hour Sched
uled com»cs Bob Shaw. Denis Leary. 
Wayne Cotter, Bret Butler arid Emo Philijas 
(60 min )
[CNN] Inside Busirtess (R)
[D IS] Adventures of Ozzie ar>d Harriet 
[ESPN] SportsCenter (60 rmn )
[LIFE] Orthopaedic Surgery Update (R) 
[M A X ] MOVIE: TequiU Sundae' (CC) 
A ioveiy restaurateur gets caught between 
a former drug smuggler arid his hfekKig 
buddy, a Los Angelas narcotics agent Mel 
G«bs<'n. MicheOe Pfeiffer. Kurt Russell 
1988 Rated R (In Stereo)
[TMC] MOVIE: Off Umits' Two detec 
tives search the war tom streets of 1968 
Satgon for a killer Dreyir>q on focal prostr- 
tutes
[USA] Miami VIca On Stereo)

1 1 :30PM 3D M agnum . P .l.

3D N*W« (CC)
(33) S tar Trak: Tha N axt G anaration (CC) 
A young angmaar't obaasuon with tha 
Hokxleck puta tha aNp in danger (60 rran ) 
(In Stereo)
g  H ot S hot B ow fing (60 mm |
3®  g  Oaorge M lchaa l’ a Sporta M ach 
Ina (In Starao)
3® T a lking S ports W hh Rod M ichaud 
g  Jack Van Im pa 
g  M rM sachuaatta C ouncil o f Rahhla

Focus/Books
Murdoch’s work 
is captivating

THE MESSAGE TO THE PLANET. By Iris 
Murdoch. Viking. 563 Pages. $22.95.

This latest work from one of the most distinctive 
English writers of our day is a captivating and ener
getic entertainment It is, as usual, peopled with 
characters whose philosophical sophistication is 
matched by their engaging readiness to fall pas
sionately in and out of love at the drop of a hat

The reader is drawn into the concerns of a circle 
of friends, middle<lass English intellectuals, af
fected by the return to their lives of the most ec
centric and charismatic of their group.

He may be a miracle-worker, raising one friend 
from the verge of death. He may be a prophet or a 
martyr, with the power to save mankind through his 
“message.” He remains an enigma. Everyone else is 
bursting to explain and interpret him and docs so 
with fury and fervor.

According to his irreverent daughter, for ex
ample, “He wants to enact the spiritual or some
thing destiny of the human soul. He wants to fall 
into awful depths of suffering and degradation and 
die a terrible and famous death and be taken to 
heaven in a fiery charioL it’s all in the mind, just as 
you say. and he still expects to get his breakfast on
umc.

With spellbinding assurance. Iris Murdoch draws 
the reader into the lives of her characters. Some
times in painstaking detail, at other times with 
abrupt cuts, through a sequence of extraordinary 
scenes — ludicrous, poignant, astonishing, highly 
comic, in turn.

These characters can be paradoxes: very in
dividual personalities who have the aura of 
mythological beings, who appear like magic and 
behave in unpredictable ways with godlike dis
regard of logic. They can work miracles, break 
hearts, cause doom, deeply embarrass themselves 
and each other, and generally foul things up, given 
the slightest chance. They are never simple, rarely 
straightforward. They arc certainly never boring.

— Joan Brunskill 
The Associated Press

Best Sellers
Fiction

1. T h e  Stand,” Stephen King
2. “September,” Rosamundc Pilcher
3. T h e  Bourne Ultimatum,” Robert Ludlum
4. “Oh. the Places You’ll Go!” Dr. Scuss
5. “Dragon,” Give Cusslcr
6. “Masquerade.” Janet Dailey
7. "The Scions of Shannara,” Teny Brooks
8. “Bright Star,” Harold Coyle
9. “Mine,” Robert R. McCammon
10. “Always and Fbrever,” Cynthia ftceman

Non-fiction
1. “Wealth WiUiout Risk,” Charles Givens
2. “Secrets About Men Every Woman Should 

Know,” Barbara Dc Angelis
3. “Men at Work," George F. Will
4. "Megatrends 2000,” John Naisb.itt and Hitricia 

Aburdene
5. “IiLlhc Arena,” Richard Nixon
6. “Husbands, Wives and Sex." Doris Wild Hcl-

menng
7. “Baibarians at the Gate,” Bryan Bumxigh and 

John Helyar
8. “Flashbacks.” Morley Safer
9. “Why Men Don’t Get Enough Sex," Diane 

Dunaway
10. “U W u on Fire When I Lay Down on It," 

Robert FHdghum
-Courtesy of V^ldcnbooks
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FOCUS/Advice

Degree in caring needed to fight illiteracy
DEAR ABBY: I am a 20-year-old college student 

majoring in education. For quite some time, I have been 
trying to fmd information cm something and haven’t had 
any luck.

I have always been very concerned about how to help 
on illiteracy, but it only states statistics and not how we 
can help. I know that help is needed, and I am ready and 
willing to help if I could only find out where. Not only 
would it be a great experience since I will be a teacher, 
but it will also be very rewarding if I can teach just one 
person one of the most important and useful skills in life: 
how to read.

There are a few things I need to know: Do I need a 
college degree? Is there a national organization I could 
write to?

CONCERNED IN KANSAS CITY

DEAR CONCERNED: Bless you for wanting to be 
part of the solution to a surprisingly widespread problem. 
Millions of American adults are functionally illiterate — 
unable to read a help-wanted ad or the directions on a 
bottle of aspirin, arid unable to address an envelope. 
Somehow, they manage to bluff their way through.

For those who really want to learn to read, there are 
adults basic education classes available through local 
public schools. And many local libraries provide one- 
on-one tutoring for adults. To find out the location of free 
programs near you, call or write: The National Coalition
for Literacy, P.O. Box 81826, Lincoln, Neb. 68501. Send 
a long, self-addressed, stamped envelope. The toll-free 
number is (800) 228-8813.

The people there can also tell those who are interested 
how to become a volunteer tutor. “The only degree you 
need is the degree of caring.”

DEAR ABBY: Our only daughter is getting married 
in (October. She has asked if she may wear my wedding 
dress, and of course 1 said yes.

Now I am wondering who gets the dress after her wed
ding. Neither of us has said anything about it because 
we’re not sure whose gown it will be after she wears it. 
Is it still mine? Or is it hers to do with as she chooses? 
(Some brides let their girlfriends borrow their wedding 
gowns, after which they’re never quite the same.)

Please deal with this in your column, Abby, as I’m 
sure it’s going to weigh heavily on our minds after her 
wedding.

MOTHER OF THE BRIDE

DEAR MOTHER: If you give your wedding dress to 
your own daughter to wear on her wedding day, the dress 
should then become “hers” to pass along to her daughter

SNAFU by Bnxia Baattl*

00

'If I don’t like the guy, I show up for our 
first date In a wading gown."

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

if the daughter wants it. Tell her to take good care of it, 
and hope that one day it will be a well-worn heirloom.

If there are conditions upon which the dress is being 
“loaned,” tell your daughter now, while there is still time 
for her to select a gown of her own choosing.

DEAR ABBY: “Nobody’s Valentine” reminded me of 
my own situation — only the occasion was Mother’s 
Day:

I became a mother for the first time in July 1987. 

ARLO AND JANIS by Jimmy Johnson

Before Mother’s Day in 1988, my husband and I talked 
about what to do for his mother weeks ahead of time. 
(My mom is deceased.)

The day before Mother’s Day, we bought his mother a 
beautiful gift and card, and he never said one word to me 
until that evening, then he said he forgot to get me a 
Mother’s Day gift because he didn’t think of me as a 
mother!

Which one of us was pregnant for nine months, went 
through labor and delivery, does most of the child care 
for our daughter, buys the food and clothes, gets up 
during the night and h ^  a full-time job?

I was crushed that he didn’t remember. A simple card 
would have meant so much to me.

His insensitivity is just one of the many reasons he is 
soon to be my cx-husband.

INVISIBLE MOTHER

■ f e l

TH E BORN LOSER by Arl S«nsom
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Cousins’ marriage plans call for counseling'
DEAR DR. GOTT: Our son is dating a girl who is his 

third cousin. What problems could arise if they marry 
and have children?

DEIAR REIADER: I assume your concern results from 
the fact that your son and his cousin are related.

Many people have hidden genetic defects that never 
come to light because their children’s genes are diluted 
and strengthened by a partner’s inheritance. Put another 
way, such defects may not become obvious if a person 
produces a family with a partner who is not carrying the 
defective gene.

The potential for genetic problems, such as birth 
defects and mental retardation, increases if two people 
with the same hidden defect have children. Thus, 
brothers and sisters would have the highest risk, followed 
by first cousins, and so forth.

In ancient Egypt and medieval Europe, members of 
the royal families often intermarried, frequently with 
cousins. This caused whole generations of genetic 
defects — such as porphyria, a congenital liver aivl brain 
disease — to flourish. As a general rule, therefore, mar
rying one’s blood relative is rwt a good idea.

FRANK AN E R N EST by Bob Thav**

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M .D.

However, in your son’s case, a third cousin — a 
cousin of his first cousin’s cousin — would probably not 
present any danger because she is so distant a rel^ive. 
Nonetheless, if there are any genetic defects in your 
farmly, the two young people should probably obtain 
genetic counseling..

DEAR DR. GOTT: Docs the brain get the same 
shock or damage when a 74-year-old-man has sex with a 
woman as when he masturbates?

DEAR READER: Sexual release does not cause brain 
shock or damage, regardless of a p>erson’s age. Orgasm 
docs increase the blood pressure, but under normal cir

cumstances, this is temporary and doesn’t lead to health 
problems. Masturbation is ordinarily less physically 
demanding than intercourse. However, as far as the brain 
is concerned, orgasm is orgasm.

THE ORm W ELLS by BW Schorr
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ALLEY OOP by Dw m  O ib u *
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I TH A T SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
I • by Henri Arnold arxl Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words.

DARAW

SURN3
c

CODJUN
□ c

PAFFOY
□ I

WHAT THEY 5AI17 
EVEfr/ TIME 7AP» 

CAME U r  WITH ONE 
OF HIS STALE 

JO K E S .

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

Answer here Y  Y  Nl”
w k -

Yesterday's

(Ans¥vefB Monday)

JumWoe; ONION APPLY GARU C ECZEMA 
Answer A soouse can always oet In the last wordA spouse can always oet In t 

when It’s this— “APOLOGIZE"

0«  bM * etock. JMfWto took No • is sYBUobto tw  1 
d h*Adl*ng, irom JumWo. e*o ibis newspepw. P O

your nem e, Bddrots And itp  cods sftd mmk* y«w ciM
U M .  Ortondo, H . U M 3  
ck pAT*d** wswsptpArt

use.

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Cdtebdty Qplw r cryptoorim* are crealad from quotation# by famou* 

pwxXa. paat and prm m x  latlar in ma dpbw  ttaod* tor
anomar Today t  ckM S  U

• O T  O H A K Z B  U G E

N Z G N  Q H B  Q Y P Z

T Z G B E  V Z Q H B Z  Y

I D Z U  A K G A  Y  K G N

R H P Z N  K Z B  P Z B T

0 8 W K . '  —  R Y R R Y G D

K Z R R O G D .
P R E V IO U S  S O L U T IO N ; "I uaed to work In a fire hydrant 
factory. You couldn't park anywhere near the place. " —  
Steven W right.

C  1980 by N€A. Inc 12

KIT T f  C A R IY LE  by Larry W rlgN
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FOCUS/Home
Dahlia 2: look of permanence

Reader response to the 1990 
Dream Home Survey in this area 
revealed a range of housing needs 
and requests too diverse for in
clusion in one home design, so our 
architects have come up with three. 
This particular design is for those 
who want a home between 1500 and 
2500 square feet in size.

A peek-a-boo gable with shutters 
brings plenty of light into the two- 
story vaulted entryway in the other
wise one-storied Dahlia 2. The 
home’s cultured brick facade gives a 
feeling of permanence to this con
temporary country home.

Families who enjoy watching 
fires will find plenty to please their 
eyes here, with fireplaces in both the 
living room and the family room. 
Woodstove fireplace inserts could 
easily fit into the spaces provided, if 
more heat production is desired. 
Storage areas for firewood are incor
porated into the hearth in both 
rooms, keeping wood mess to a min
imum. Having a wood storage unit 
which opens to the outside, as it 
does in the family room, is obvious
ly the most convenient.

An eating nook, which tucks neat
ly into a windowed comer of the 
large family room, has a clear view 
of the deck and the back yard. In the 
large country kitchen, the cooking 
island, and extra counter and cup
boards next to the pantry, provide 
plenty of space for multiple cooks.

Isolated from the other bedrooms, 
the master suite offers both spa
ciousness and privacy. It has its own 
private deck, and a huge walk-in 
closet with double sinks in the 
dressing area outside the water 
closet This arrangement is a sure 
cure for the steamy mirror problem 
couples face when <hk is showering 
and the other is trying to see into a 
mirror to shave or apply make-up.

A slightly elevat^ oversized tub, 
which could easily be outfitted as a 
spa, nestles into a bay window made 
of glass blocks, providing both light

House of the Week

DAHLIA 2

and privacy. This bathroom features 
a separate shower and a sky light

Twin bedrooms at the front of the 
home also have two lavatories, one 
of them compartmentalized outside 
the water closet A third, very mini
mal, bathroom, is conveniently lo
cated just inside the entryway. 
Utilities, alraig with a laundry sink, 
are close to both the kitchen and the 
bedrooms.

The two-car garage has triple ac
cess — even more if you count the

doors for the cars. It also offers 
plenty of storage space, and room 
for a small shop.

For a study of the Dahlia 2 
(330-72), send $5 to Landmark 
Designs, P.O. Box 2307, Eugene, 
OR ^4 0 2 . (Be sure to specify plan 
name and number when ordering). 
Designers, architects and readers 
with plans they would like to see 
featured also are invited to contact 
Landmark.

Use vacuum gauge to check pump
By Popular Mechanics 
For The Associated Press

QUESTION: I use a shallow- 
well jet pump for watering my gar
den. The problem is that it pumps 
too much air. The point is located 20 
feet below the surface and there’s al
ways about 8 feet of water standing 
in the pipe. 1 attached a 30-gallon 
tank to the pump to hold reserve 
water for priming the pump. Every 
week 1 must release 10 pounds of air 
from the tank. Why am I gcuing all 
the air?

ANSWER: Since you mention 
that there’s a point at the end of the 
well piping, I assume you have a 
driven well and not a drilled or dug 
well. The pipe that’s driven is tlie 
pipe through which the water flows. 
The problem witli removing the

pump and measuring the water level 
is t ^  it’s being measured under 
static conditions. When the water is 
being drawn up the pipe, the level 
will drop.

You can check the level of water 
in the pipe when it’s being pumped 
by connecting a vacuum gauge to 
the suction line after the check 
valve. The gauge is calibrated in in
ches of mercury. One inch of 
vacuum will pull up water 1.13 feet. 
If the gauge reads 20 inches, the 
pump is lifting water 22.6 feet. This 
includes the effort needed to over
come the friction of the water 
against the inside wall of the pipe.

If all the joints are tight, then your 
problem appears to be caused by a 
low level of water when the pump is 
ruiuiing. As the water is pumped, 
the level descends to the strainer at

the end of the point and sucks air 
from around the pipe.

QUESTION: We would like to 
refinish the hardwood floor that’s 
under the linoleum in our kitchen. Is 
there an easy way to remove the 
linoleum?

ANSWER: Unfortunately, there 
is no easy way. If the hardwood 
floor consists of oak su-ips and was 
originally smooth, then the linoleum 
was probably glued directly to the 
floor. Begin by cutting the linoleum 
into 12-inch strips with a utility 
knife. Be careful to set the blade 
depth so you don’t cut into tiv; 
wood. Use a long-edged trowel to 
pry up the linoleum strips. A heart 
gun will help to soften the adhesive 
as you go. Eventually, you’ll 
remove all tlie linoleum and some of 
the adhesive.

Weeders Guide
Lettuce rated 
easy to grow
By Earl Aronson 
The10 Associated Press

Lettuce is an easy garden crop to grow. It may be 
planted almost anywhere, and there are quite a few 
varieties.

The three main leuuce types are head, leaf and 
romaine. You can plant only one variety, or some of 
all three to stretch the garden harvest throughout 
much of the year.

Lettuce is a cool-weather crop and may be set out 
as soon as the ground is workable in the spring. You- 
can grow plants indoors during the winter. Keep the 
crop coming by planting more for leaves or heads 
as the season progresses. Seeds planted in late sum
mer should provide you with lettuce well into late 
fall.

Another good thing about leuuce is that you can 
plant it in such places as along walks, or in garden 
beds, tubs, winter boxes or secluded comers.

How to plant leuuce:
Barely cover seed in rows about 14 inches apart. 

Leuuce needs good light to germinate. Head lettuce 
should be spaced about 14 inches apart in rows, but 
leaf varieties may be planted closer — about 6 in
ches apart. Some gardeners pull up the entire plant, 
while others prefer to pick and cat only the outer 
leaves as they mature.

Leuuce grows best in good, well-drained soil. A 
sunny spot is best for early and late-scason aops. If 
you want lettuce during the hot summer months, 
plant some where it receives at least partial shade in 
the middle of the day. Hot, midday summer sun 
isn’t good for leUuce.

LeUuce doesn’t want heavy fertilization, but it 
docs respond to light side dressing during the grow
ing season. Regular watering is essential if weekly 
rainfall is inadequate.

□OO
SLEEPING SEEDS — The aim of Sharon 

Sowa is to put millions of seeds to sleep for a while 
and to s o m ^ y  treat them “much like doctors treat 
their patients in surgery.”

Sowa, a chemist for the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, is looking for new ways to preserve 
seeds, ranging from food staples to passion fruit 
and guayule (a source of rubber).

Once asleep, the seeds can be revived quickly, 
just by exposing them to air. Thus, researchers can 
work on them to develop new plant varieties that 
could resist costly diseases, withstand crop-wither
ing drought or add vitamins and minerals to diets.

Sowa said the same anesthetics “used to slow 
human respiration during surgery also slow the life 
processes inside seeds.

“The lab is ‘insurance’ against seeds becoming 
extinct and keeps them available to breed agricul
tural plants for drought tolerance, disease resistance 
and other uaits,” said Sowa from the National Seed 
Storage Laboratory at Fort Collins, Colo.

She related that on a test of snap beans, air that is 
80 percent nitrous oxide was blown over the seeds. 
It slowed cell respiration in the beans by 35 percent, 
which is “enough to anesthetize the seeds." A half 
hour later, Sowa revived the seeds from their -nap 
by exposing them to fresh air. All the seeds even
tually woke up and germinated normally.

“We also arc looking for ways to store ciums and 
other Uce crops,” she said. “Currently, we must 
keep uccs growing in orchards if we want to 
pre.scrvc their unique genetic uaits for future breed
ing experiments.
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MANCHESTER HAS IT
REPLACE YOUR BASEMENT DOOR

Free Estimates • Any size, width, iength, height

STEEL FOUNDATION PLATES 
ON ALL INSTALLATIONS Tom Kirby

.. hs|) pnilact iga M  toundHion analon cauMd by mow. nin in) un- 8 7 2 - 6 2 3 6
wanMl Iraecis ind rodents.

288 Center Street
We Buy and Sell

Baseball Cards
Mon to Sat. 3 PM to 7 PM 645-6961
APPLIANCES REPAIRED

For House calls —  646-4800

^ U B iy y i iR i 'r
Sandwiches & Salads

643-4644

CUSTOM KITCHEN CENTER
Serving The Area For 25 Years 

Custom Designed Baths And Kitchens 
Total Remodeling

Visit Our Newly Remodeled Showroom 

Talk W ith Our C ertified K itchen Designer

Kitchens Designed To Work For You
/T S d c i  ■ ■ L.BsC3rB

25 Olcott Street,

6 4 9 -7 5 4 4

VJiCOti aireei, j tr;'
M anchester I

liaitrhpBtpr Hpral̂ i
Serving the Manchester 

area for 100 years

16 Bralnard Place 
Manchester

203-643-2711

w e  d o  windows**
CertainTeed Vinyl Replacement Windows

649-1106

^ c u i^ ie c
UvfntMf Uanch*«ia> Chambet 01 Co<mn*<c<

ALUMINUM SERVICES
SERVING HOMEOWNERS FOR OVER 30 YRS

J.N.L.* Marketing
Bacteriostatic W ater Systems 

> \ WATER & AIR 
THE WAY IT USED TO BE 

T ry  it You’ll Uke It"

150 N. Main Street 
Manchester, CT 06040

Business; 647-4830 
Home; 643-1892

MembMember MarKhasler
Chamber Of Commerce

ALUMINUM SERVICES
SERVING HOMEOWNERS FOR OVER 30 YRS

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS 

VINYL & WOOD 
CUSTOM VINYL 

SIDING

•SALES 
•SERVICE 

•INSTALLATION

COMBINATION STORM 
WINDOWS & DOORS IN ANY COLOR

FULLY INSURED 
FREE ESTIMATES

MANCHESTER

649-1106
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM 

IN DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER 
705 MAIN STREET, MANCHESTER

GARNER'S
Rug & Upholstery Cleaning

Your complete carpet specialist

Truck mount 
for location 

cleaning

20% off 
Cash & Carry 
on area rugs

14 High St. rear 
Manchester, CT 646-5630
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EVERYTHING IN GLASS
WE C A N T HIDE BEHIND OUR PRODUCT”

I. A. WHITE GLASS CO., ■
649.7322

DO 
H  ■< m . o  ^

IN OUR 40lh YEAR
31 BISSELL ST. MANCHESTER

MIRRORS•SHOWER DOORS•STORE FRONTS
SAFETY GLASS • BATHTUB ENCLOSURES•ETC
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Serving the Manchester 
area for 100 years

16 Bralnard Place 
Manchaster

203-643-2711

awnings • accountants • air-conditioning 
• auto parts • bakers • builders

• buyers • bartenders 
• can washers

• designejis-
• drivers
• engines
• framers\

• haircu

r'penters 
ihild care 

drillers 
Itxiricians 
miinators
urners

general contractors

• heaters • janitors • masons  ̂ realtors
* opticians • plumbers • pools

MANCHESTER 
MEMORIAL CO.

Opp East Cemalary

CALL 649-5807
OVER 45

YEARS
EXPERIENCE

Q U A L IT Y  M E M O R IA L S
HARRISON STREET MANCHESTER

MANCHESTER ICE & 
FUEL, INC.

51 Bissell Street 
Manchester, C T  06040

FEATURING:
L eisure T im e Ice & S prin g  W ater

(203) 643-1129 
1-800-526-2178 1
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FOCUS/Hobbies

PASSAGE —  This book 
tells the story of one of 
the many attempts to find 
a water passage from 
Baffin’s Bay off Green
land to Alaska’s Bering 
Sea.

Book on Northwest Passage
This book from the library of Ed 

Bushnell of Manchester, tells the 
story of one of the many attempts to 
find a water passage frcan Baifnn's 
Bay off Greenland to Alaska’s 
Bering Sea.

It is ’The Journal of the Second 
Voyage for the Discovery of a 
N o r t h w e s t  P a s s a g e . . .  
1821-22-23...” by Captain William 
Edward Parry, ^blished in New 
York in 1824.

The frontispiece is entitled 
“Situation of H.M. Ships Fury & 
Hecla at IGLOORIK.” It was drawn 
by George Lyon, captain of the 
Hecla.

The ships were made identical to 
make it easier to help each other 
with spare parts and the like.

The Fury was one-up in having 
Chaplain/Astronomer arid an Assis
tant Surveyor — 60 men in all while 
the Hecla had 38. The book notes all 
the officers by name and adds 24 
“able seamen” and seven Marines.

The introduction tells of stocking 
the ships with enough meat in tin 
cans to give two pounds per week 
per man for three years.

The supply o f anti-scurvy 
foodstuff i n c lu ^  canned carrots.

Collectors'
Corner

Russ M a c K e n d ric k

dried lemon acid, cranberries, lemon 
marmalade, pickled walnuts and 
cabbage, and also seeds of mustard 
and cress to be grown if needed.

T here is a d ic tio n ary  of 
“Esquimaux Words and Sentences.” 
Air, weather or sky translates to 
“See-la.” “In the open air” is See- 
la-mee. A berry; pa-oona-rootik. A 
man’s knife is cidled a panna, a 
woman’s — oo-loo. “He puts on his 
boots” — ka-meeg-poke and a but
terfly is lakkee-likkee-ta... Six 
pages like this all the way to a whale 
called Agga-wek.

The author is critical of some 
Esquimaux deportment — especial
ly that of a woman who stole a sil
ver thimble from the surgeon’s 
cabiri and offered to trade it back for 
some beads as it was too small.

The first edition of this book, out

of IxMidon in 1824, was a large 
quarto with 30 aquantints and 
several folding maps and charts.

Dealers’ catalogs list it as $300, 
$550 and $600. No recent figure 
was found for this smaller New York 
volume.

Commander f^rry tried (Hie more 
time, but the first ship to sail from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific by the 
Northwest I^sage was a 70-fcx)t 
herring sltxip, the Gjoa, carrying 
Roald Amundstm arid six com- 
panicHis in 1903-1906.

At the end of the Intnxluction in 
lorry’s b(X)k there is a page of 
“Technical Terms” worth a lifted 
eyebrow.

Ever hear of sallying a ship? It is 
“The operation of causing her to 
roll, by the men running in a b<xly 
from side to side, so as to relieve her 
frcHn the adhesi(Hi and fricticni of the 
ytxmg ice around her.”

Rus s  M c K e n d r i c k  is a 
Manchester resident who is an 
authority on many types of collec
tibles. Questions should be sent to: 
Collectors’ Comer, Manchester 
Herald, P.O. Box 591, Manchester 
06040.

Photography
Take photos 
of possessions
By John Dingman
The Associated Press________________ __

A fire or burglary in ycHir home is a traumatic ex
perience; Not only does it result in the loss c>r 
damage of some of your precious possessions, it 
can also make you feel as though your privacy has 
been invaded.

Time eases the pain, of course, and, thankfully, 
your insurance company will replace all ch piart of 
what you have lost. But even the fritmdliest in- 
suranix adjuster will want some evidence of what is 
missing and its value. Your word alone just won’t 
be enough.

That’s where a complete inventory — made with 
the help of your camera — can make the difference 
between a smooth and equitable settlement and one 
that may see you wrangling with the adjuster.

Photo inventories of your possessions should be 
taken every three or four years to reflect any chan
ges that may have taken place. And, any time you 
add a valuable item, photograph it immediately and 
add it to your list.

Color shots, either slides or prints, are a must for 
making such an inventory. In the past. I’ve used 
Kodachrome slides, but for our latest inventory, I 
used Ektar 25 cx)lor negative film. It shows detail 
almost as well as Kodachrome, and makes it far 
easier to get extra copies.

Start with the outside of the house. Sh(x>t it from 
all four sides, being careful to get back far enough 
to show the entire house. You may have to spread 
this job over a couple of days, to get the lighting 
correct on each side. If you have an ornate entrance, 
extensive flower beds or the like, sh(x>t them in a 
tight picture to show their details.

Next, move mside and shtxx overall pictures of 
each ixxim. Odds are you may need three or four 
pictures of each room to show all its sides and con
tents. A wide-angle lens is helpful here, but if you 
don’t have one, be sure you t^ e  extra pictures to 
get into all the comers.

Flash and a tripcxl arc highly nxommended, 
especially with the slow color film you will be 
using. You can use the regular room lighting, but 
the long exposures and the incandescent lights will 
give you some false color values, and you should 
want your inventory to be as accurate as possible.

Again, move in close fcH items that are especially 
important, such as an elabcnate mahogany desk or 
an expensive sofa. Shoot close-ups of piaintings on 
the walls and of any other art objects you own.

Open the closet d(X)rs to give a view of the con
tents. If you have furs (h other expensive clothing, 
take them out so your pictures give a clear view of 
them.

In the dining area, get pictures of your china, and 
take shots of your silver spread out on a table. In 
the kitchen, be sure you show the costly appliances, 
such as your microwave and refrigerator.

Nome of thc.se shots is e.specially hard to take, 
and a simple camera, if that’s all you have, can 
probably handle the job. A thorou^ job will re
quire some thought, planning and patience cm your 
part.

After the pictures arc made, review them room 
by rexHn to make outain you didn’t leave anything 
out If you have overlooked scMnething, go back 
right away and shoot it and add it to your collection 
of pictures.

On the back of each print write a brief destH'ip- 
tion of the items it shows, al(Hig with an estimate of 
their value. If you have sales receipts, attach them 
to the pictures to prove an item’s value and age.
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N o t i c e s

As a condition precedent 
to the placement of any 
advertis ing  in the 
Manchester Herald, Ad
vertiser hereby agrees 
to protect, indemnify 
and hold harmless the 
Manchester Herald, its 
cfficers and employees 
against any and all 
liability, loss or ex
pense, including attor
neys’ fees, arising from 
claims of unfair trade 
practices, infringement 
of trademarks, trade 
names or patents, viola
tion of rights of privacy 
and infringement of 
c o p y r i g h t  a n d  
propnetaiy rights, unfair 
competition and libel 
and slander, which may 
result from the publica- 
fion of any advertise
ment in the Manchester 
Herald by advertiser, in
cluding advertisements 
in any free distribution 
publications published 
by the Manchester 
Heralo. Penny Sieffert, 
•̂•Jblish(>r

[ m ] PERSONALS PERSONALS

LOST
AND FOUND

REWARD; Lost-Poodle. 
M ostly  w hite , tan ears. 
V ic in ity  o f G rissom  
Road. Please re tu rn  It 
found. E lde rly  owners 
com pan ion. Answers 
to name of FLossle. 
CallM9-78Mor649-25M. 

FOUND; Grey and w hite 
fem ale k itten . In M an
chester K -M art Plaza. 
4 months old. 647-8772,

FAX IT!
When you*re p re ssed  

fo r time.,.
When the phones are  

busy...
Use you r fax  m ach ine  
to sen d  us you r c la ss i
fied  ads. We*ll c a ll  you  
on the cost ASAP.

Your convenience is  
our job!

CALL 
643-7496

THDE
MANCHESTER 

HERALD

PERSONALS PERSONALS
r T l  PART TIME 
|ID |H ELP WANTED

THE
STARLITERS
JAMBOREE

May 12, 9 pm - 1 am 
$3.00 Cover 

M USIC FROM 40's - up/ 
V.F.W . Post 2046 

608 E. Center Street 
Manchester. CT.

Part-Time Gas 
Attendant

An ambrtxxjs & responsible 
employee needed to attend 
our gas customers at our 
Full Service Station Mot- 
day-Fnday 12-6 PM 

Some Saturdays 
SAM - 1PM

Call Tony at 29&0639 
Airport Road Autobody 

Hartford

[k |PERSONALS 0 3 PART TIWE 
HELP WANTED

CHRIS ROWLANDS Is on 
enthusiastic and ener
g e tic  e n v iro n m e n ta l 
en terta iner. He w rites 
and perfo rm s his own 
o rig ina l music. His la 
te s t p ro g ra m  deals 
w ith  our sea fa ring  
friends. The program  
entitled  WHALES AND  
TALES Is 0 rock ing  
m ix tu re  of roo and 
DODUIor music tha t en
te rta ins  young and old 
w hile  educating them 
obout our friends In the 
sea. His a rogrom s ore 
O D p r o p r l o t e  f o r  
schools, fa irs , bovs- 
co u t/g lr lsco u t troops, 
and any other function  
Im aginable. For m ore 
In fo rm ation  please call 
742-0724, If no one Is 
ava ilab le  to take vour 
phone  c o l l,  p le a s *  
leave a message. ’ Very 
reasonable rates. You 
w o n ' t  b e  
d ltooD O In ted lll

0^ PART TIWE 
HELP WANTED

PAR T-TIM E RECEPTIO- 
N I S T / S E C R E T A R Y  
to r  pleasant G laston
bury o ffice . Please re
spond to Box C, c.'o The 
M a n ch e s te r H e ra ld , 
P.O. Box 591.

PAR T-T IM E  SELLERS- 
Centrol CT selling op
e ra tion  has Im m ediate 
openings to r pa rt-tim e  
sellers. F lexib le  hours. 
Good pay. Experience 
essentlol. Contoct G. 
Decelles Jr. at 643-5107 
between 8am-5pm to r 
opDOlntment.

CLASSIFIED SALES 
FULL TIME

Monday through Friday 
8;30am to 5pm

Telephone sales experience required Must be 
good typist Pleasant telephone manner. Com
puter experience necessary, will train the right 
person.
Call for interview appointment

643-2711
Ask for Jo Deary

THE MANCHESTER 
HERALD

Qo]PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

M E D IC AL OFFICEneeds 
steady part-tim e  M edi
cal Assistant. P leasont 
otmosDhere. Responsi
b ilitie s : phones, c le r i
cal, lim ited  physician 
a ss is tin g . C o m p u te r 
k n o w le d g e  h e lp fu l.  
Coll 9:30-11:30 am , 646- 
8758, ask to r O ffice 
Manager.

PAR T-TIM E T ruck Me- 
chonlc. A pp rox lm a te lv  
4 hours da lly . Call 647- 
9976.

L I T T L E  C A E S A R S ,  
A m e r i c a ' s  L a rg e s t  
C arry Out Pizza Chain, 
Is o tte ring  you an In v i
ta tion  to exp lore o 
career adventure. We 
o tte r, a com petitive  
sa la ry, m onth ly  per
form ance bonus, paid 
t r a i n i n g  p r o g r a m ,  
m edical benefits p ro 
gram . We ore ra p id ly  
expanding In Ct. and 
are looking fo r om bl- 
tlous, hard  w o rk in g  
peoDle. Explore the ad
vantages of bu ild ing  or 
s ta rting  vour manoge- 
ment fu tu re  w ith us. 
Call Robert 282-1815.

P A R T - T I M E :  S e c re ta 
ry  / R e ce p tl on 1st. 15
hours oer week, M on
day, Tuesday, 8, Wed
nesday. W ord Process- 
I n g ,  I n s u r a n c e ,  
telephone contact. Call 
643-2761.

MA N C H E S T E R - 1  b e d 
room  w ith garage In 
a u le t n e ig h b o rh o o d . 
Complete new kitchen 
ond oPDllances. Must 
see! $69,900. Boyle Real 
Estate. 649-4800.

B O O K K E E P E R - P a r t  
tim e , app rox lm ate lv  15 
to 20 hours oer week. 
646-5420.

SALES S E C R E T A R Y  
/G re e te r . P a r t- t im e  
D o lly  3pm-8pm and ev 
e rv  o the r S a turday 
Heavy custom er con 
tact. PC skills  a plus 
Contact Ed Thornton, 
646-3515, M onchester 
Honda.

W ANTED-An organist or 
p ian ist to play fo r the 
Sunday m orn ing  w o r
ship services of The 
P resby te rian  Church 
of M anchester, P. C. A. 
(an Evangelica l and 
P resbyterian church). 
It you are Interested, 
contact the Rev. R i
chard M. Gray, 643- 
0906.

PAR T-TIM E D arkroom  
Tech. M edical office. 
W ill tra in . M ondav- 
F rld a v , 8-12:30. 649- 
8979.

0
HELP
WANTED

PROFESSIONAL
TELEMARKETERS

400 Weekly  
easily attainable 
No Cold Calling  
We need several 
full time or part 
tim e people

lor personal interviews 
'  call Dave Rich 

289-5297

W I T C H  B O A R D  
OPERATOR-New Eng
land's largest e le c tr i
cal products d is tr ib u 
to r hos an opening fo r o 
Sw itchboard Oaerator. 
We ore looking fo r a 
Qualified Sw itchboard 
Ooerotor w ith  of least 
1-2 years experience to 
lo in  our fast oaced 
team. We o tte r o good 
s to rting  sa lary and ex 
cellent fringe  benefits. 
If you hove the neces
sar y  a u a l l f i c a t l o n s ,  
Dleose come In and t i l l  
out on apo llca tlon  or 
ca ll. Economy E lec tric  
Supply, Inc., 428 Tol- 
lond Trpke., M anches
te r CT 06040 . 203-647- 
5000. * o * /m / to iv /h .

99
0



■ HELP 
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

MEDICAL OFFICE needs 
fu ll-tim e person with 
computer, bookkeep
ing, and medical Insu
rance c la im s expe
rience fo r Manchester 
practice. Sendresumer 
to : 1 Heritage Place, 
Suite 105, Manchester, 
CT 06040.

INSPECTOR, visual and 
m arker, a irc ra ft parts. 
Experience not neces
sary. Contact Q. C. 
Manager, Gunver Ma
nufacturing, Co., 255 
Sheldon Rd., Manches
ter, CT.

Grossman's, one of the Northeast's largest retailers of 
building materials, has been showing customers how 
to plan, fulfill and expand projects lor years. Now we 
want to do the same for your career! We're currently 
looking for:

Full & Part Time
CASHIERS & SALES/STOCK

Grossman's offers excellent salaries and an outstand
ing benefit package for its employees.
Apply in person to: Dave Rex or Ann Marie Cote, 
Grossman's, 145 Spencer St., Manchester, CT.

An equal opportunity em ployer 

E V E R Y T H IN G  T O  B U IL D  W IT H

CLERICAL
SUFFIELD B ANK has an immediate full-time po
sition available in our Glastonbury office for a 
commercial loan servicing clerk. Responsibilities 
include setting up new loans on computer, issuing 
checks fornew loans, reconciliation of accounts to 
general ledgei, tracking insurance and telephone 
contact with customers. Candidates must possess 
excellent organizational skills, have previous 
experience with computer systems and the ability 
to adapt to a fast paced environment Salary range 
is mid-teens with excellent benefits. For further 
information, please contact the Human Resources 
Department

SUFFIELD BANK 
157 Mountain Road 
SufTield, CT 06078 

(203) 668-1261

I HELP 
WANTED

I . . 4 H E L P  
n H  WANTED

CUSTOMER 
SERVICE

We are looking for responsible 
service-minded individuals to 
handle customer inquiries. The 
position requires enthusiasm, 
independent thinking, and organi
zation. Good communication skills 
and a pleasant telephone man
ner are essential.

Must have a car.

20 Hours a week.

Competitive hourly wage.

Please call Gerlinde at:
647-9946

for more information

MECHANIC fo r steel fab 
shop to maintain and 
repair our trucks and 
equipment. Must have 
experience. Company 
paid uniforms and In
surance. 289-2323. eoe.

C L A I M S  
REPRESEN TATIVE- 
Organlzed Individual 
to process losses on 
commercial and per
sonal accounts. Job re
quires extensive per
s o n a l  and  pho ne  
contact w ith clients 
and Insurance ca rri
ers. A b ility  to work 
Independently, follow 
up on pending claims, 
and typing skills. Insu
r a n c e  b a c k g r o u n d  
beneficial, but not re
quired. Non-smoking 
office, excellent benef
its package. Please call 
H arrie t Johnson, Inde
pen de nt  Insu rance  
Center, Inc. 646-6050.

LPN: Full-time. Monitor 
health needs fo r adults 
who have developed 
d isab ilities In small 
group home. Call 645- 
8895. eoe.

N A T I O N A L  H E A L T H  
AGENCY seeking en
thusiastic, energetic, 
goal-oriented Individ
ual with sales ability  
and flexib le hours fo r 
the part-time program 
D irector position fo r 
the Greater Windham 
area. Responsibilities 
Include emphasis on 
com m unity orgln lzo- 
tlon, volunteer devel
opment, planning and 
Implementing, service 
and rehabilitation, and 
education programs. 
Send resume to : Exec
utive D irector, 29 Ivan- 
h lllS t.,'W llllm antlc,C T 
06226.

WORK AT HOMEI Earn 
uptoS300dallyl People 
call you! 283-8021.

GROUND FLOOR OP
PORTUNITY. Interna
t i o n a l  f r a g r a n c e  
c o m p a n y  o p e n i n g  
Hartford oreo. Broken 
all records world wide. 
High on-goIng monthly 
and weekly Income. 
F lexib le  hours. Call 
Ellen at 633-2531 or 
568-0120 days.

SALES MERCHANDISER 
PERMANENT PART-TIME 

MON. - THURS. 9-2
Roberts and Associates, a New England Food 
Broker representing Gatorade, Tropicana and 
Sunshine Biscuit companies is interviewing 
for self-motivated, part-time employees for a 
challenging sales merchandising position call
ing on retail stores in the Framingham/Worc- 
ester area. No experience necessary, training 
provided, mileage allowance, good houiiy wage, 
and paid vacation. Car necessary. For further 
information and an appointment call Peter at 
(508)653-6000 ext. 231.

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

CUSTOMER SERVICE 
REPRESENTATIVES

WHAT DOES A JCPENNEY CSR DO? Picture this: a 
friendly, spirited otfioe envireximent where you will enjoy a 
paid CRT training program that will tetich you to service our 
existing JCPENNEY customers by taking catalog orders by 
telephorte.
WHAT ARE THE HOURS? Immediate openings available 
lor PART-TIME DAY SHIFTS, part-time hours will be avail
able on several shifts between 7 am arxl 11 pm. Six hour 
shifts prelerred. 4 hour shifts available at certain times. 
Alternate Saturdays required.
WHAT DOES JCPENNEY OFFER? Plenty IA competitive 
starting rate at $6.98 with scheduled inaeasos at 3, 6, 12 
and 1B months, paid holidays, merchandise discounts, em
ployment relerral program, convenient Manchester loca
tion, and a Iriendly, modern environment.
WHAT DOES IT TAKE TO BE A JCPENNEY CSR? You 
must be a mature and enthusiastic Individual who enjoys 
customer contact in a comfortable olfice.
HOW DO YOU APPLY? Please submit your application to 
our Personnel Office, paid training classes starting now 
through October.

You've worked with the 
resty

now work with the "Best*'!

JCPenney
CATALOG DISTRIBUTION CENTER

l-M, Exit 02, Uanchaatar, CT 
Equ.1 OiVortunity En\plo|rw. U/F

I HELP 
WANTED

I HELP 
WANTED

SHEET METAL OPERA
T IONS M A N A G E R -  
'H ands O n ' person 
needed to oversee our 
s h e e t  m e t a l  and  
bracket division. Must 
have experience In 
bending, form ing, heat 
treating, and welding 
of small a ircra ft parts 
and assemblies. Must 
also have good work
ing knowledge of In
spection techniques 
and r e q u i r em en ts .  
Apply to Metal Pro
ducts Corp., 5 Old 
Windsor Rd., Bloom- 
fle ld, 06002. 243-9805.

A T T E N T IO N !  H i r i ng !  
Government lobs, your 
area. $17,840-569,485. 
Call 602-838-8885, ext. 
R-775.______________

ATTENTION: Earn mo
ney w a t c h in g  T V l  
$32,000/veor Income 
potential. Details 602- 
838-8885, ext. TV-775.

PO ST AL  JO B b -b to rt 
$11.41/hour plus benef
its. For exam 8, appli
ca t ion  In fo rm a t io n ,  
call 7 days 8am-10pm 
216-324-6228, ext. 108.

A CAREER CHANGE- 
Control your future, 
Help-U-Sell Real Est
ate offers proven tra i
nee program, be Inde
p e n d e n t ,  no c o ld  
calling, no canvassing. 
We provide buyer and 
seller leads. You can 
do It, we'll help youl 
Call Ray Lima fo r p ri
vate In terview , 646-
1316.________________

PRINTING/PRESSME- 
N / a n d  P R E S S  
H E L P E R S .  E x p e 
r ie nced ,  days  and 
nights, good benefits. 
Stock ownership, bo
nuses, 4 day work  
week, 2nd shift. Excel
lent opportunity apply 
In person. K 8, R Prin
ters, Inc., 32 Main St., 
Ellington, CT.

TO CLEAN o rtific la l flow
ers, place them heads 
down In a paper bog, odd 
salt and shake well. To 
Cleon oof storage areas In 
your home or garage, 
place an ad In classified 
telling our readers what 
you hove tor sale.

, . » J  BUSINESS 
| l 3 |  OPPORTUNITIES

HOMES I FOR SALE
I HOMES 
FOR SALE

COLUMBIA MANUFACTURING, INC. 
Has Immediate Opening for 

QUALITY ENGINEER
Familiar with Aerospace specifications 

Must have SPC knowledge 
DSQR Experience H e lpy 

55 Hour Week 
Uberal Fringe Benefits 

Apply in Person or Send Resume:
165 Route 66 East, Box 368 

Columbia, CT 06237
EOE

COLUMBIA MANUFACTURING, INC.
H as Im m ed ia te  O p en in g s  fo r:

★  LAYOUT INSPECTOR/
Able to Read & Interpret Blue Prints 

Must be able to setup kx Complicated Aerospace Parts 
★  TIG WELDERS

★  CNC LATHE MACHINISTS,
★  ALL AROUND MACHINIST 

Two Years Experience Required
49 to 55 Hour Week 

Liberal Fringe Benefits

Apply in person 
165 Route 66 East 

Colum bia, CT
EOE

$ LOCAL ROUTE $

Handling Frito-Lay, Nabisco 
and other name brand snack 
foods. Service accounts se t
up and owned by parent com
pany. Products have 100% 
mark-up. Nation-w ide cen
sus shows outstanding re
turn. Requires approx. 8 
hours per week and invest
ment of $14,850 cash se
cured by equipment.

Call 1-800-553-6277, 
anytime, operator #2

LOOKING FOR 
A BUSINESS 
WITH TRUE 

GROWTH 
POTENTIAL?
Call toll-free now 
for in form ation 
on one of the 
nation's fastest 
growing indus
tries.

1 / 8 0 0 - 9 6 2 - 9 1 8 6

IHDMES 
FDR SALE

MANCHESTER-Nicesize 
sta rte r/re tirem ent. 3 
bedroom Ranch on 
quiet street w ith a 
country kitchen, hard
wood f loors,  rem o
deled bath, breezeway 
and garage all nicely 
sited on a treed lot. 
$142,900. D.W. Fish 
Reolty, 643-1591.0 

MANCHESTER-6 room 
Duplex. mmaculate 
Duplex on a quiet 
street. Aluminum sided 
home with lots of Im
provements including 
a modern k i tchen, 
newer root and fu r
nace. Lots of potential. 
A great Investment! 
$209,900. D.W. Fish 
Realty, 643-1591.D 

M A N C H E S T E R -  
Stunnlng U 8. R built 
Colonial situated at 
end of cul-de-sac with 
comp le te l y  p r iva te  
yard plus a view of 
Hartford. 4 or 5 bed
rooms plus possible 
use of LL as separate 
entrance In-law apart
ment. $279,900. D.W. 
Fish Realty, 643-1591 .□

O P E N  H O U S E  S A TU R D A Y S  
12-3  PM

V I L L A G E  E A R , n s

ELLINGTO?^ CENTRE
Custom Crafted Homes by

Monroe & David Moses
Oimodon*: Route 63N. teff on Dan F 
o v f  te P W w y S t, tiorte on right

. right on Skinnar Road. <

D .W F IS H  f e  B etter
lM((iLAiryco^r*N,y |  | ^ |

MANCHESTER
643-1591

Homes.
A  A  Anr i  ( lA M ir M S  ^

VERNON
871-14

OPEN HOUSE

S A T U R D A Y  M A Y  1 2 , 1-4PM  
35  P H E L P S  R O A D

C H A R M IN G  C O L O N IA L
M A N C H E S T E R  $187,900
Tmiy a classic home with many extras including 
covered front porch, 1st Hr F.R., french doors, HW 
lkx>rs and a 20x40 inground pool surrounded by a 
beautifully landscaped lot. Plus a 3 car garage! 
DIRECTIONS: East Center to left on Summi to rigrt 
on Green Rd. to left on Phelps.

D .W .F ISH  • >  B ettei^^g
I H ( ' i L * , r y  I  I  ( . . x i y : " *

MANCHESTER
643-1591

VERNON
871-1400

EAST HARTFORD-Move 
up to a dream. Bright 
and sunny oversized 
Raised Ranch near golf 
course featuring 3 bed
rooms, 2'/j baths, fo r
mal dining room, huge 
gameroom w ith  |o- 
cuzzl, great room with 
Cathedral celling and 
lots of windows. 2 fire 
places, Immaculate In
side and out. Don't 
miss this one. Call fo r 
details. $215,900. Cen
tury 21, Epstein Realty, 
647-8895.0

M A N C H E S T E R - B e s t  
buy! Priced to sell, this 
home otters you 4 bed
rooms, beautiful hard
wood floors, gracious 
dining room and an 
oversized 2 car garage. 
Call today. $134,900. 
Century 21, Epstein 
Realty, 647-8895.0

HOMES 
FOR SALE

I N C R E D I B L E  B U Y !  
Rare opportunity to 
buy charming 1910 Co
lonial. Perfect blend of 
c o m fo r ta b le  l i v in g ,  
choice location, and 
affordable price, 3 bed
rooms, remodeled k it
chen and bath, hard
wood floors. You can’t 
beat this value. Asking 
$130's. Call Deb. 464- 
2046. RE/MAX East of 
the River, 647-1419.0 

NEW TO THE MARKET! 
A true beauty, located 
In Rockledge. Home 
has received an abun
dance of tender loving 
care. 4 bedrooms, fam 
ily room with fireplace, 
and vaulted celling. A 
superb custom home. 
A s k i n g  $25 9,900.  
RE/MAX East of the 
River, 647-1419.0

HDMES 
FOR SALE

I HOMES 
FOR SALE

VIEW OF THE HILLS 
from  the deck. You can 
see forever It seems. 
Large bedrooms, fam 
ily  size kitchen with 
eating area, fo rm a l 
dining room. Asking 
$223,900. Call Barbara. 
RE/MAX East of the 
River, 647-1419.0

6ROOMCAPE-Thlsgreat 
fam ily  home has 3 bed
rooms, I ' / i  baths, nice 
deck oft fam ily room, 
fireplace, and garage. 
Coll Peggy Gregor. 
$120's. Blanchard 8< 
Rossetto Rea l to rs , "  
We’ re Selling Houses”  
646-2482.0

"ATT: MOMS"
Bolton $238,900

O pen H ouse, S at. 1 -3  P.M.
96 Birch Mtn. Rd.

Treat yourself to a tour of this immaculate 
contemporary with every amenity!

Free gift for every Mom!
Dir: Campfneetk>g Rd. to 2nd Bkch Min. Road

K iernan  R ea lty  
649-1147

OPEN HOUSE

V E R N O N 'S  B E S T  B U Y  
SATURDAYS, 12-4PM  

CUSTOM  HO M ES BY F.N. BUILDERS  
A T  R E S E R V O IR  H E IG H T S , LA K E  ST.

V E R N O N  
•12 STYLES

F R O M  $ 214 ,500  
•1900-2500 SQUARE FEET

Dia From manchester E. Uiddte Tpto.. M  on Lake Slraal 
From Vamon: RM 30 to Tunnel Road, M  on Lake Sireal

D .W .F ISH  • J i2 S 3 S m e s
iMi DLMTxcorrxN* I I l l T n S

MANCHESTER
643-1591

VERNON
871-1400

To the Best 
G ran d m o th e r 

"M O M ”
In th e  W orld  
Thankyou for 

always accepting 
& Loving me 
ju.st as 

I love 
Angela

Happy Mother's Day 
Irene!

From all your KidsI all y 
at Cl

H a p p y  M o th er's  
D ay  

N A N A .
I Hope your Day Is 

filled with Joy, 
Love,

and Laughter 
L o v e  y o u r  
g ra n d s o n , 

M ic h a e l

ToM oov
You're the greatest We 
love you very much. 

Love,
Heather and S u e ^ ^

T o  th e  b est 
M om m y  

In th e  to w n , the  
sta te ,

the country, the 
world

the universe!
I Love You, 

Michael

To CheryL 
You're the best fric. 
I've ever had. Thanks 
for everything.

Love, j
Cherie

To G rann ie ,
The best grandmother 

in the world. Happy 
Mother's Day. We wve

you! ^  
Sharon i  Ann U arie^^

To my nice 
mother In 

Sharon, Mass.
Happy ^  

Mother's Day. ^  
Love Rick

To Aunt ChewL 
ky to navifin so hicky to have YOU 

/Gedrnother. Havef a r ^  
a nice da

U
Bunkie

9
9
0



S p e c i a l i s t
CARPENTRY/
REMODELING

CLEANING
SERVICE

LANDSCAPING

K IT C H E N  & B A T H  
R E M O D E L IN G
From the smallest 

repair to the largest 
renovation, we will do f 

complete job.
Start to finish. 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Complete do-it-yourself 

programs availcible.

Heritage Kitchen & 
Bath Center

Come visit our showroom at: 
2 5 4  B ro a d  Street 

M a n ch e ste r
649-5400

TIRED OF HOUSEWORK? 
OR A HOUSE ONLY 

SURFACE CLEANED. 
THEN CALL ME A T

644-1134
ASK FOR ANITA 

BONDED i  INSURED

H o u s e  C le a n in g

Polish w om an will 
clean your home.

644-4663 or 644-2835

ELDERLY CARE

CARPENTER & 
HANDYMAN SERVICE

No job too small. 
Specializing in remodeling.

Fully Insured.
Call Tom -  649-6273

NURSE'S AIDE
Years of Experience.

Hospital Trained. 
Excellent References. 

7 4 2 -6 4 0 2

SENIOR CITIZENS/ 
TRANSPORTATION

SENIOR CITIZENS
I wl pMA you up al your honte and Uke you:

GCF HOME SERVICES
Remodeling & Repair 

Decks, Additions 
Senior Discount 
Free Estimates 

645-6559

Croce ly Shopping 
B appointmeims

CUSTOM CARPENTRY 
UNLIMITED

Ucanced i  Inaurad
Decks, Kitchens & Bath
rooms designed & remod
eled. Ceramic tile, all phases 
of carpentry & repair.

Cal Now For Spring SfMdal* 
528-5502 Anytim e

•Doclor'a s 
Vlsllfiencb 
Do Banking 
'RtC.

For friendly courteous service cell 
Carol at M»-t>99

ELECTRICAL

electrical”
CONTRACTOR

- Repairs - New Installation 
■ Licensed - Insured

■ Free Estimates
■ Senior Dscounts 

J im  V arrelm an
Contr. L ie .«1 0 3 8 3 3

646-0319

Brookside Exterior 
Maintenance & 
Landscaping

Div. of G R F & Company, Inc. 
Specialist in Year-Round 

Exterior Maintenance 
Residential ■ Commercial

■Lamm Maintenance

landicape Design t  Installation

■Exterior Power Washing ol All 
Sutaces

-Driveway Sealing I  Paving 

■Tree Work 

■TractwWork

■Gutter Cleaning t  Maintenance

203-645-8892 
Free Estimates 

Landscaping Consulting 
Fully Insured

EARTH RENOVATORS
■Lartd Cleared 
■New Lawns Installed 
■Bobcat & Backhoe Work 
■Stump Removal 
■Screen Top Soil & 
Landscape Materials 
Delivered 

■Stone Driveways
644-5998

HEATING/
PLUMBING

LAWN CARE

T o n y  K 's  M o w in g  
S e rv ic e

Reduced rates for 
Senior Citizens 

6 4 5-0 06 2

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

111 PAINTING/
PAPERING

TAKi5K !AgTER r
SPRING CLEANUP

■Trees &  Lawiu Cut 
•Yards &  Garages O caned  

■Brush Piles Ronoved  
■Truck & Backhoe W ork  
■Exterior Housepainting 

■Driveways Studed 
■Landscaping Installaticnt 

■Complete Building &  
Property Mainuined

■AnyJACaHUMd
FULUnstma) nESEsnuATss 

CAIL: Y  A R D M A ST E R S 
643-9996

HANDYMEN/CARPENTERS.
Cleaning, Hauing, CarpoVy, 

Remodekng. Reasonably Piked 
Free Estimalee 

A1 CsHs Annwrsd 
Rick's Handym an & 
Carpentry ^ r v l c a

646-1948
" ' ..................

DECKS/
ADDITIONS

M&MOIL
PLUMBING & HEATING
I -Oil Burner Service & Sales 

•Automatic Oil Delivery 
■Weir Pumps Sales 4 Service 
■Water Heaters (EtwxHo s Qm) 

■Bathrrxxn 4 Kitchen 
Remodeling • 

■Senior Citizen Dlscoun** 
■Electric Work 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Phone.

649-2871

LAWN SERVICE .
Fertilizing, liming, spring 
clean-up, complete lawn. 
service.

 ̂ 643-0747 
649-8045 .

T - k A L A W N &  
LANDSCAPING INC. 

Personal Care
■Mowing

■Planting 4 Design
Call Aaron Alibrio 

6 4 6 ^ 5 1 1 ----------------

I DON'S LAWN SERVICE. 
■ R O T O T IL U N G  Edging 
■Hedge & Bush Trim m ing 
Call now for lawn mowing. 
Dependable Work.

646-7011

PHIL'S LAW N  C A R E  AND 
LAN D SCAPIN G

Thatchtfrg, edgkrg, planting, 
yard deartup. Weekly lawn 
mowing. Residenttal and com
mercial.

C A L L  742-9540

1 Gilbert's Lawn Service
I CompletB Lawn Care 

Truckirtg, Bobcat Rental,
I Loam, Stone 4 Mulch 

.] Deliveries
Free Estimates 

I 291-9681

Frank Young 
Contracting & 
Maintenance 

Com pany:
■Painting IntBfior & Exterior
-Wallpapering
-Remodeling-Custom
Kithens & Bathrooms
■Room Alterations & Additions
■Replacement Windows
■Electrical
■Plumbing
■Roofing
■Exteria Siding
■Decks

Senia Citizen Discount 
Complete Property 

Maintenance

203-643^4
No Jo b To o S m a l

WEIGLE'S PAINTING CO.
Quality work at a 
reasofvable pricol - 
Interior 4 Exterior 

Free Estimates
Call Brian Weigle 

645-8912

GSL Building 
Maintenance C o . '

‘ CorwiteTdaWtesIderitial bufct- 
Ino repairs and home Improve- 
imrSTlntertor arKf axisrtar 

. painflng, Ight caipentry.com- 
pMekuiiloclal serviM. E iq f ^  

1  (KioM, reUM t M  .Mtf-

€43-0304

CUSTOM QUALITY
Orre stop Improvements. 

Framing to Painting. 
Licensed 4 Insured. 
Call Dave Adamick 

lor a tree quote.

647-1814

usTAMT s£nvKX^n£E earaiATEa
Bath/Kitchen Remodeling

OrwC^IDowHM 
30 Years Expsrtsnos

M & M Plumbing l> Heating 
649-2871

^ T H E  DECK W O R K S ^ 
(Spring Special)

Beautifully built decks at 
great affordability.

F R E E  E S T IM A T E S
V  64 4-2 36 2 ,

REPAIR

D E C K S
Pressure Treated 
Custom Designs 

FREEESVMATES . 
Call '

T H E D EC K  S P E C IA U S T S  
646-0032_________

LAWN MOWERS 
REPAIRED

★ Free Pickup & Delivery 
In Manchester 

★ Prompt, Courteous, 
Experi Service 

★ Reasonable Prices 
HFree Estimates 
★ 15% Senior Discount

ECONOMY LAWN 
MOWER 

Call Anytime 
7-5705

L A W N  M O W IN G
Installation of lawns 

and light hauling.
C a ll M ark M u m le y  

649-3104

CHARLES THE  
HANDYMAN 

ENTERPRISES 
POWER WASHING 
rMldsntlal k commtrdal 

PAINTING 
Interfor/axterior 

SPRING CLEANING 
■garages yard callars 

■guttars 
■rotatllling 

•BruahArsa & trash 
removal

★ 30 yra. axpaiianoa 
★ fast, raUabls A 
fully Insured 
★ 10% senior 
discounta 

CALL 872-4072

SALE/TRADE

McHugh Himself
Painting & wallpapering at 
its besL Free Estimates. Fully 
Insured. Established 1974.

643-9321

Wall Papering and Painting
30 years Expermca 

Insurance. Relerences and 
Free Estimates

MARTY MATTSSON 
049-4431

“We ca n  te ll you 
w h at to look for... 
a n d  w hat to look  

out fo r i”

HarBro
Painting

o f  M a n c h e s t e r

Quality Painting 
Services

•Free Estimates 
■Senior Citizen Discounts 
■Aluminum & Vinyl 
Powerwashing

647-

MOWING & TILLING
Yard Cleanup 

Driveways Sealed 
Repairs on most anything 
C ^ ll  B e rn ie , S r. 

64 6-3 17 2

T H f i S O b K '
R ACK

Audio Caaoette Books. All 
Categorieo. 

DiaoountM at 10%.

4SU  Hartford Tpka. 
-Shop# at SO P la u ”
VonMm,CTO«Oaa

are-aaro

646-6815
We're Here To Serve

IN -EX Painting 
S ervices

Senior Citizen Discount 
Power Washing 

' Free Estimates 
Fully Insured

WeTreat Your Home 
I Like Our Own 

Kevin
644-0056

Larry
528-6389

In te rio r/E x te rio r 
P a in tin g  D o n e

■Ighi cwpontiydrlyoway sealing 
■osUlnga and walls rapaired 
■tfdca and ootiara cleaned

64 3 -6 3 8 6
fu llvinsured/freeeslinm les

S p c c i o l i s ^
CUSTOM
BUILDING

INSTALLATION/
REPAIR

REPAIR

T.R . Connelly 
Building Co. 

Remodeling & Additions
'  Kitchens & Baths

■Roofing, Dormers 
■Decks & Survooms 

2894)161

Installation and Replacement 
of Water Heaters ,

•Gas ,
•Electric 

•Oil
Wilson Oil Company 

----------------6 4 5 ^ 3

T IL E / M A R B L E
SEWING

ALTERATIONS

D J R  T I L E  W O R K S
Install/Replace various tile 4 

marble.
■Quality work 
■Reasonoble prices 
■Free estimates

6 4 6 -3 4 5 5

SEAMSTRESS
■Dressmaking ■ Alterations 
■ Replace Zippers ■ Coat 
Linings ■ Custom Curtains 
■Slipcovers

★ 30 Year* Experience 
C A L L  647-8730

SUPERIOR
HOME

MAINTENANCE
SERVICE

S p e c i^n g  h  Minor Home 
Repajrs

No 'Job Too Small For Seperior. 
Fully Insured 

Carpentry -  Electrical-r- 
PIm bing

FREE ESTIMATES 
CALL

647-3785

i] iM S E g m a SALE/TRADE

SPRING IS THE TIME 
For Chimney R ^ i r  

Call Now For Free Estimate 
T a la g a  M a s o n ry  

643-8209
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ after 6pm_ _ _ _ _ _ _

H A W K E S  T R E E  S E R V IC E
Bucket, truck 4 chipper. 

Stump reotoval. Free 
estimates. Special 

consideration for eldedy and
handicapped

7-7553647-

B O O K  R A C K
Previously enjoyed paperback 
books from Romance to Hor- 
rorl W e will trade for your good. 
paperbacks 2 for 1; or we will 
sell our books 1/2 price.

435 J  Hartford Tpke. 
“Shops at 30 Plaza” 

Vernon, C T 06066
----------------g 7 ( h W 7 g , - _ ^

B E C A U S E  'Y O U  never 
know when someone will 
be searching for the Item 
you hove for sale. It's 
better to run your wont od 
for several d a y s ... cancel
ing It as soon os you get 
results.

LIQUIDATION

ESTATE LIQUIDATION
Commercial & Residential 

Cash or Sen on 
Consignment

64 5-1 17 4

Cut laundry costs by de
creasing the am ount of' 
detergent used. Reduce 
by o ne-th ird  and see 
whether you notice a dif
ference In the appearance 
of your wash. Add extra 
dollars to your budget by 
selling "d o n 't needs ” with 
a low-cost od In Classi
fied. 643-2711.

I HOMES 
FOR SALE

M A N C H E S T E R -P r I c e d  
to sell. Fu ll D o rm e re d  
Cape, I'/j baths, sun 
room , fireplace, rec 
rom , dining ro o m , g a r
age. Call Caro line  645- 
6182 evenings. $134,900. 
R E / M A X  East of the 
River, 647-1419.g

V E R N O N -P rIc e  reduced. 
Now Is the tim e to 
buy 11 2800 square feet, 
4 bedroom s, 4 baths, 
with In-law/teen suite. 
Q u a lity  co n stru ctio n . 
Beautiful view . G reat 
sub-dIvIsion. Oft T a y 
lor Street. A  tra ve le rs 
r e l o c a t i o n  h o m e .  
$269,900. M ake an otter.

E l l e n  4 2 9 - 7 7 8 8 .  
R E / M A X  Eost of the 
River, 647-1419.D

M A N C H E S T E R - 1 8 3  
Green M a n o r Rd. 3 
b e d r o o m  R a n c h .  
Priced righ t $129,900. 
Cal l  Ron F o u r n i e r .  
R E / M A X  East of the 
River, 647-t4t9.g

M A N C H E S T E R -J u s t  re
duced, 3 fa m ily  In 
orlm e location. High 
Income. O w n e r tlnonc- 
Ing. $199,900. Call 633- 
6975. O w n e r/B ro k e r.

M A I N  S T R E E T ,  
M A N C H E S T E R - 2  
room  apa rtm e n t tor 
rent. 529-7858 o r 563- 
4438.

Y O O - H O O !  T I M E  T O  
D E A L I I !  Ta k e  a d va n 
tage of 2 fa m ily  o w ner
ship with this fully 
rented Duplex with to r- 
mol dining ro o m  on 
each side. 3 bedroom s 
on each side. V e ry  
spacious Interio r also 
Includes full basem ent, 
walk up attic, and t car 
garage. 2 stoves, 2 
re frig e ra to rs , and 1 
dishwasher w ill stay. 
V ery quiet n eighbor
hood. Call now  to take 
advantage of a re m o r- 
k o b l e  o p p o r t u n i t y !  
$159,900. A nne M ille r 
Real Estate, 647-8000.O

I HOMES 
FOR SALE

M A N C H E S T E R - T o  settle- 
estate, 312 Ferguson 
Rd. 4 bedroom s, study, 
b e a u t i f u l l y  l a n d s 
caped, 2 cor garage. 
646-2426, 9-5 weekdays.

R E A P  T H E  B E N E F -  
I T S m  Excellent op- 
Dortunlty (o r first tim e 
buyer In this 2 fam ily 
Duplex with 3 spacious 
bedrooom s, IV j baths. 
N e w e r  c o n s t r u c t i o n  
and alum inum  siding 
mean ease of ow ner
ship especially os o 
f i rst  t i me l andl or d.  
Ful l y rented ond te
nants pay own utilities. 
An Incredible home If 
your thinking of own
ing your home or In
vesting. Coll the office 
to r oil the details!  
$174,900. Anne M iller 
Real Estate, 647-8000.n

I M M A C U L A T E  E X E C U -  
T I V E  H O M E -ld e o l tor 
the large family,  or 
In-law situation, with 4 
r ooms and spa In lower 
level. M ain house con
sists of 8 rooiTis, 4 
b e d r o o m s ,  and 1 Vj 
baths. Solid Cherry  kit
chen cabinets, nofurol 
w o o d w o r k  t hr u- out .  
F o u r zone heat. Beauti
ful ly decorated and 
well landscaped. Ask
ing $279,900. Strono 
Reol Estate, 647-7653.0

F O R  T H E  D I S C R I M I 
N A T I N G  B U Y E R ! ! !  
Th is  lovely 10 room  
home on E m ily  Lone In 
M anchester has It oil! 
Features Include:  4 
bedroom s, 3.5 baths 
(m oster both with |o- 
cuzzl) 3 fireplaces (one 
In m aster bedroom ) 
e n o r m o u s  f a m i l y  
ro o m , m arble foyer, 
wood floors, centrol olr 
and vac, ond on In- 
ground pool I Extras 
galore I Must be seen I 
Of f er ed ot $489,900. 
J ackson & Jackson 
Real Esfote, 647-8400.O

RDfNAL BUICK'S VOLUME
PRICING SAVES YOU CASH

1990BUICK RElDAL
2 Dr., AT, A/C, V-6, Detoq.

STOCK 11249

1990BUICK SKYLARK SED
, v-6, Detoq., Wl 
STOCK #1302

4 Dr., AT, A/C, V-6, Detoq., White Wall Tires 
; i i 3 c

ONLY S I 3 ,4 8 0 * «», $ 10 ,4 8 9 *
*Prke$ Include Factory Rebates!

ON SELECT MODELS FACTORY REBATES FROM S50OTO SI 250.7.9% A.P.R. FINANCING IS 
AVAILABLE IN LIEU OF FACTORY REBATE! DELIVERY MUST BE ON OR BEFORE 5/31/90.

PRE-OWNED CAR OF THE WEEK
1986 C H E V Y  CELEBRrTY SED AN

L o w  M i l e a g e ! ■

Watch This Space Each Week
THIS ONE 

MUST BE SEEN! $5,995 .  P A R T 1 C r A T t K 3  
D E A L E R

U S E D
1909 Buick LeSabre W agon.............................$13,980
1989 Buick Regal C o u p e ...................................$10,980
1988 OkJsmobile 98 Regency Brougham ... $13,490
1988 Chevy Z-24 Cavalier.................................. $8,980
1988 Pontiac Sunbird C o u p e ............................. $7,895
1988 Chevy Cavalier.............................................$6,990
1907 Buick Park A ve .......................................... $11,490
1987 Buick LeSabrg..............................................$8,980
1987 Chevrolet Caprlca.....................................  $7,495

C A R S
1987 Chevrolet Caprice...................................... $7,495
1987 Buick (^ n tu ry  L T D  W agon......................$8,680
1986 Buick Century W agon............................... $6,480
1986 Buick Skyhawk Co u p e ...........................  $5,980
1986 Pontiac Grand Prix.....................................$7,980
1986 Mitsubishi Pickup........................................$3,995
1985 Cadillac Sedan DeVille............................. $9,480
1985 Pontiac Bonneville......................................$5,895
1984 Honda /Lccord..............................................$4,980

CARDINAL BUICK, INC.
"A TOUCH ABOVE FIRST CLASS”

81 A d a m s  S t r e e t ,  M a n c h e s t e r  e y i o
(Open Eves. Monday thru Thursday) 0 4 y " ^ 0  f t

9
9
0

1 . 0 I t ? / -



I HOMES 
FOR SALE

B O LT O N  L A K E -4  room  
Cape, Appliances, pri
v a te  b e a c h ,  la r g e  
corner lot. $124,900.649- 
1794.

M A N C H E S T E R -N e w  list
ing! Im m acu late  full 
D o rm e re d  C a p e  In 
area. Handy to school, 
shopping, and h igh 
way. Pool and fenced 
yard  for privacy. Doris  
Bourque. $146,900. Sen
try Real Estate, 643- 
4060.O

M A N C H E S T E R -N e w  list
ing! 8 room  Raised  
Ranch with newly rem 
odeled kitchen. Rec 
room  plus deck. M a- 
r l l y n  V a t t e r o n l .  
$194,900. Sentry Real 
Estate, 643-4060.a

NOTICE TO CREDITORS  
ESTATE OF

MALVINA M. HUMPHREYS  
aka MALVINA  
HUMPHREYS

The Honorable William E. 
FitzGerald, Judge of the Court 
of Probate, D istrict of 
Manchester at a hearing held 
on 05/07/90 ordered that all 
claims must be presented to 
the fiducia^ at the address 
below. Failure to promptly 
present any such claim may 
result in the loss of rights to 
recover on such claim.

Sandra Haun, 
Clerk

Th fiduciary is:
John K. Humphreys 
do  Jeffrey W. Stein 
CityPlace I 
22nd Floor
Hartford, CT 06103-3460 
039-05

HOMES
FOR SALE

B O L T O N -N e w  lis t in g !  
Better than new! G o r
geous one floor liv ing  
with w hirlpool in m as
ter bath, first floor 
laundry, sun room  and  
f i r e p l a c e .  D o r i s  
Bourque. $329,900. Sen
try  Real Estate, 643- 
4060.0

M A N C H E S T E R -C o m fo r t  
at an Inyltlng price! 
Spacious 3 bedroom  
Dutch Colonial featur
ing first floor fam ily  
room , deck overlook
in g  y a r d ,  f r e s h ly  
p a in t e d  a n d  n e w  
carpets too! Call to
day! $134,900. Century 
21, Epstein Realty, 647- 
8895.0

NOTICE TO CREDITORS  
ESTATE OF 

K R ISS  EDVARDS 
T RB M A N IS  

aka K R ISS  T RB M A N IS
The Honorable William E. 
FitzGerlad, Judge of the Court 
of Probate, D istrict of 
Manchester at a hearing held 
on 06/30/90 ordered that all 
claims must be presented to 
the fiduc'ia^ at the address 
below. Failure to promptly 
present any such claim may 
result in the loss of rights to 
recover on such claim.

Sandra Haun, 
Clerk

The fiduciary is:
Veneta DIMartino 
do  Valdis Vinkels, Esq.
12 Charter oak Place 
P.O. Box 14890 
Hartford, CT 06114-0890
037-05

NOTICE TO CREDITORS  
ESTATE OF

IRENE M. CRU ICKSHANKS

The Honorable William E. 
FitzGerald, Judge of the Court 
of Probate, D istrict of 
Martchester at a hearing held 
on 05/08/90 ordered ttot all 
claims must be presented to 
the fiduciary at the address 
below. Failure to promptly 
present any such daim may 
result in the loss of rights to 
recover on such claim.

Sartdfa Haun, 
Ctefk

The fiduciary Is:
David R. Cruickshanks 
14 Niles Drive 
Manchester, CT 06040 
040-06

I HOMES 
FOR SALE

I HOMES 
FOR SALE

HOMES
FOR SALE

1 ^  HOMES
FOR SALE

B E D R O O M S -T h ls  c la s
sic  7 room , I'/j bath 
Dutch Co lonial Is lo
cated on q beautiful 
street lined with m a
ture M ap le s  and Oaks. 
C all Rudy Oetuchio to
day. $160's. B lanchard  
& Rossetto Rea lto rs,"  
W e're  Se lling H ouses"  
646-2482.0

NOTICE TO CREDITORS  
ESTATE OF 

FRANCIS CLAYTON 
KNIGHT

aka FRANCIS C. KNIGHT
The Honorable William E. 
FitzGerald, judge of the Court 
of Probate, D istrict of 
Manchester at a hearing held 
on 05/8/90 ordered that all 
claims must be presented to 
the fiducia^ at the address 
below. Failure to promptly 
present any such daim may 
result in the loss of rights to 
recover on such claim.

Sandra Haun, 
Clerk

The fiduciary is:
Edith H. Knight 
do  John W. Cooney, Esq.
237 Ecist Center Street 
Manchester, CT 06040
038-05

NOTICE TO CREDITORS  
ESTATE OF 

EVELYN C. MAYO 
aka EVEUNE C. MAYO 

aka EVELINE MAYO
The Honorable William E. 
RtzGerald, Judge of the Court 
of Probate, D istrict of 
Martchester at a hearing held 
on 05/07/90 ordered that all 
claims must be presented to 
the fiduda^ at the address 
below. Failure to promptly 
present any such daim may 
result in the loss of rights to 
recover on such daim.

Sancka Haun, 
Clerk

The fiduciary is:
LiTKla M. Bartholomeo 
15 Avztion Avenue 
Oakville, CT 06779
041-05

M A N C H E S T E R - In v e s f  In 
th is lovely 2 fam ily  In 
nice neighborhood. 2 
car detached garage  
with overhead storage. 
Large, a iry  room s. E n 
closed front and back  
p o rch e s. Sup e r lot. 
$172,500. Ph ilips Real 
Estate, 742-14500 

C O V E N T R Y - C a t h e d r a l  
celling and fireplace In 
l i v i n g  r o o m  a d d  
w arm th to this 3 bed
room  Ranch. Conscien
tious owners have kept 
this home 'L ik e  New". 
Large  private back
yard. Very  desirable. 
$134,900. Ph ilips Real 
Estate, 742-14500

C O V E N T R Y - P e r f e c t  
starter home! Redeco
rated throughout. Spi
ral sta ircase  to loft 
b e d roo m . 1st flo o r  
la u n d r y .  G o r g e o u s  
Pine floors, v inyl sid
ing. M u st seel $118,000. 
P h ilip s  Real Estate,
742-14500_____________

C O V E N T R Y -N Ic e  3 room  
hom e on large, private  
lot. Deck with B B Q  Is 
great for cookouts. A p 
pliances and storage  
space provides every
th ing to m ake this a 
great starter or retire
m ent hom e. $95,000. 
P h ilip s  Real Estate, 
742-14500_____________

P R O L O N G  T H E  life of cut 
flowers in your home by 
snipping stem s at an an
gle. This provides more 
stem  surface to absorb  
the water. Pro long the life 
of good, but unused Items 
in vour home by selling 
them for cash with a 
low-cost ad In classified.

B R A N D  N E W  L I S T 
IN G ! 11 Sensational 8 
room  C on tem porary  
on Tolland Farm s Rd. 
in T o lla n d ! 3 bed 
room s, 2.5 baths, flre- 
p!ace, central vac, de
luxe kitchen loaded  
w ith  e x t ra s ,  la r g e  
deck, w alkout base 
ment, over 2300 square  
feet of luxurious liv ing  
space! Situated on pri
vate wooded acre plus 
lot. Offered at $299,900. 
Jackson  8i Jackson  
Reol Estate, 647-8400.D

L E T  Y O U R  newspaper 
help you keep fruit iors 
sparkling clean and sweet 
smelling. Wash iars, dry 
completely then put a 
large piece of newspaper 
Inside the jar and put the 
lid on. The paper will 
absorb any moisture. Let 
a classified ad in your 
newspaper find a cash 
buyer for most anything 
you have for sole.

Q U IC K  A S  A  B U N N Y ! ! !  
Sellers ore anx ious to 
retire and are  eagerly  
w aiting for a new fam 
ily to m ove In! Im m ac-  
u late8room  Spilt Level 
on Spring Street In 
M a n c h e s te r ,  4 bed 
room s, 1.5 baths, enor
m ous sto rage  room , 
f ire p la c e , h a rd w o o d  
f lo o r s  p lu s  carpe t,  
100x200 lot. M a r t in  
S c h o o l !  A s k i n g  
$179,900. J a ck so n  8< 
Jackson  Real Estate, 
647-8400.O____________

Remove m ineral buildup 
from vour teakettle by 
pouring In half a cup of 
white vinegar and one 
quart of tap water. Heat to 
rolling boll and let stand 
for one hour. Pour out 
solution, fill with water, 
boll again  and discard. 
Add bu ildup  to you r  
budget by se llin g  no- 
longer used furniture and 
appliances with a low-cost 
ad In Classified. 643-2711.

A strograph

^ r t h d a y

May 13,1990

Several unique opportunities may be 
offered you in the year ahead by people 
you know only on a casual basis. They 
could have real merit, but be sure to 
thoroughly investigate them first. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) There is a 
possibility that someone with whom 
you're involved may take credit for 
ideas you’ve authored. Let this person 
know you don't consider plagiarism a 
sincere form of flattery. Taurus, treat 
yourself to a birthday gift. Send for your 
Astro-Graph predictions for the year 
ahead by mailing $1.25 to Astro-Graph, 
c/o this newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, 
Cleveland, OH 44101-3426. Be sure to 
state your zodiac sign.
GEM IN I (May 21-Jun« 20) Business sit
uations could be a little more compli
cated than usual today, especially if 
you're dealing with large organizations.

Bridge

NOTICE TO CREDITORS  
ESTATE OF 

JOHN E  SE N T B O  
oka JOHN SE N T B O

The Hon. Norman J. Prauss, 
Judge of the Court of Probate, 
District of Andover, at a hear
ing held on April 26, 1990, or- 
d e ^  that all claims must be 
presented to the fiduciary at 
the address below. Failure to 
promptly present any such 
claim may result in the loss of 
rights to recover on such 
daim.

Sharon B. Preuss, 
Cletk

The fiduciary is:
Eduard J. Senteio 
51A Congress Sh eet 
Hartford. CT 06114-1025 
036-06

NORTH 
6Q  6 3 
▼ Q4
♦  A K 7 6 5 4
♦  6 5

5-U-N

WEST
♦  10 8 5 2 
¥ 9  8
♦ 10
♦  K Q J 10 4 2

EAST
♦  K J97 
¥  K 10 6 5
♦  9 8 3
♦  7 3

SOUTH
♦  A 4
¥  A J 7 3 2
♦  Q J 2
♦  a 9 8

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer: South

Soatk West North
1 NT 3 ♦  3 NT

Opening lead: ♦  K

East
All pass

Keep your sling-shot ready, David. 
C A N C ER  (June 21-July 22) Compan
ions might make heavy demands on 
your time and talents today, yet they 
may not be too cooperative with you in 
exchange. Keep accounts in balance. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If you have been 
counting on another to handie some
thing sticky for you that you've been 
evading, you could be in lor a disap
pointment today. Be prepared to fend 
lor yourself.
V IRGO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22) If you are en
thused about attending a particular so
cial event today, it might be wise to pass 
it up. When you're uncomfortable you 
could make others uncomfortable as 
well.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oci. 23) You're a good 
starter today, but you could be a poor 
finisher. Don't begin projects of impor
tance only to leave them In a state of 
disarray when you run out of steam. 
SCO RP IO  (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) If you’re 
doing work of a mental nature today, try 
not to let your attention wander. A loss 
of concentration will open avenues for 
errors.

Losing a w ar 
of nerves
By James Jacoby

The battle for overtricks is often an 
exercise in psychological warfare. A f
ter the opening one no-trump. West 
mounted a kamikaze attack by stick
ing in a pre-emptive three-club bid. 
That boldness was not penalized by a 
double, but the bid did nothing to keep 
the opponents from playing game.

West led the king of clubs against 
three no-trump and persisted with the 
suit. Of course he had no entry for his 
clubs, but at least the set-up club win
ners might dissuade declarer from 
taking some finesses through East. A f
ter declarer won the third round of 
clubs, he cashed the queen of dia
monds. When everyone followed, he 
played the jack of diamonds and over-

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dm . 21) Man
age your resources with extreme care 
today and try to avoid debit spending. 
Old obligations should be taken care of 
first before assuming any new ones. 
CAPRICORN (D *c. 22-Jan. 19) Asser
tive or dictatorial types of individuals 
should be avoided today if possible. A 
clash of wills is possible, because you'll 
be unyielding yourself.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Today’s 
conditions might restrict you from do
ing things of your own choosing. It could 
make matters worse if you buck the tide 
Instead of rifting with it.
P ISC E S  (Fab. 20-March 20) Analyze in 
minute detail any proposals offered you 
today by one whose reputation is ques
tionable. It may look good on the sur
face, but underneath it could lack 
substance.
AR IES (March 21-April 19) Your image 
Is rather freiglle today and thoughtless 
behavior on your behalf could be blown 
out of proportion, so be careful. You'll 
be held accountable for even your 
smallest indiscretion.

took in dummy. Next came the queen 
of hearts from dummy. East made the 
natural cover of the king. Declarer 
won the ace and then cashed the ace of 
spades. He then ran the rest of the dia
monds. throwing away the four of 
spades and two small hearts. Blast had 
to reduce to only two cards. He had to 
keep the king of spades (the queen was 
in dummy), so he came down to the 
lone 10 of hearts. Declarer then took 
the last two tricks with the J-7 of 
hearts.

What does all this have to do with 
psychological warfare? Well, if Blast 
does not cover the queen of hearts, 
what would you do as declarer? You 
have nine tricks, but if you let West 
win the king of hearts, he may just 
cash enough tricks in clubs to smear 
egg all over your face.

J<HM9 Jacoby'! books ‘Jacoby oo Bridge' and 
‘Jacoby oo Card Gama’ (errilten with Us father, 
tbe late CewaU Jacoby) are aam available at 
bookstona. Both are published by Phara Books.

19 ,  J CONDOMINIUMS 
I Z Z I  fo r  SALE

OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday,
May 12 1-5

Country Place 
745 Morrow Rd 

Unit #102 
Coventry

Spacious 2 BR Townhouse 
in nice country setting. Rn- 
ished walkout basement 
with bar. 1600 sf. $116,900

Call 742-8710 
for directions

Manchester - By 
Owner

New er adorab le  2  B R  
T o w n h o u se ,  1 1/2 
baths, central air, b a se 
ment, deck, ga rage, 
pool & tennis. S u p e rb  
location. N e a r  schoo ls, 
shopp ing & 1-84. 

w e ll maintained, 
quaint, attractive, 
setting $145,900 
Call 644-9387

L A ST  U N IT ! ! !  Special 
builder financing. New  
2 b e d roo m , q u a lity  
bullf Townhouse. I'/j 
baths, Cathedral ce ll
ing, skylight, ga rage  
with opener. Superb  
lo c a t io n !  $138,500. 
Strano  Reol Estate, 
647-7653.0

S O U T H  W I N D S O R -  
Strawbrldqe. "Exeter". 
2 bedroom  Townhouse. 
Lowest priced "E x e 
ter" on the m arket! 
Form al d ining room , 
sunken liv ing room, 
atrium  doors to deck 
and garage . Super con
dition! $149,900. D.W. 
Fish Realty, 643-1591.0 

A D A M S  S T R E E T -  
Looklng to buy a nice 
house, but can 't find 
one you can afford?  
This beautiful Condo  
hos all the qualities you  
could want. Hardw ood  
floors, laundry, large  
windows, central air, 
and garage . A  must 
see. Call E llen  429-7788. 
$126,000. R E / M A X  East  
of the River, 647-1419.0 

ON T H E  P O N D ! Serene 
plus the pool lust out 
vour door. Pets a l
lo w e d ,  f u l l y  a p -  
pllonced. 2 bedroom s. 
Only $109,900. A sk  for 
Sharon. Residence 646- 
5566. R E / M A X  E a st  of 
the River, 647-1419.0 

M A N C H E S T E R -  
O ro st lc a lly  reducedi 
Spacious 2 bedroom  
Townhouse with fin 
ished lower level for 
plenty of fam ily  tun. 
Diane Johnson. $99,900. 
Sentry Real Estate, 643-
4060.O ____________

C O N D O M IN IU M S -S u n n v  
Ranch Condo, private  
entrance. Rent with op
tion to buvl $59,900. 
I M M A C U L A T E  1st 
f l o o r  u n it .  F u l l y  
o p l la n c e d !  $60,900. 
2 B E D R O O M  E N D  
U N IT . Poo l 8i Tennis, 
charm ing v illa ge  set
t in g . $124,900. A n n e  
M ille r Real Estate, 647- 
BOOO.o

IO O ^ CONDOMINIUMS 
l “ lF 0 H  SALE

E A S T  H A R T F O R D -N E W  
L IS T IN G !  Like new, 6 
room  Tow nhouse. 2 
b e d roo m s, pane lled  
R e c  ro o m , d in in g  
room, central air, fire
p la c e ,  g a r a g e  ond  
m u c h  m o re . O n ly  
$124,000.U 8. R Realty, 
643-2692.0

W E S T  H A R T F O R D -  
Elegant, spacious, 2 
bedroom , 2 bath, B a r 
c la y  C o u r t  C o n d o .  
D o o r m a n ,  g a r a g e .  
$125,000. Owner will fi
n ance  $100,000 long  
term. Call 813-433-1418.

A  B R E A T H  O F  F R E S H  
AIR I11  Newly listed 2 
bedroom  Tow nhouse  
with spacious form al 
d in in g  ro o m , tlre -  
placed liv in g  room , 
and I'/z baths. Finished  
low er le v e l f a m ily  
ro o m . W a l l - t o -w a l l  
carpeting throughout. 
E n lo y  the beautiful 
country setting and the 
ease of Condom inium  
ownership. Deck oft 
liv ing room  overlook
ing field and woods. 
Don 't m iss this star! 
$123,900. Anne M iller  
Real Estate, 647-SOOO.a

LOTS/LAND 
FOR SALE

LAND-75,000 Forest H ills  
approved lot; 100,000. 
1.5 acre rear lot Forest 
H ills; 90,000. 26Vjocres 
of form  land. Sentry 
Real Estate, 643-4060.Q

Hi]MORTGAGES

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

■GO ^APARTMENTS 
' ^ ‘ IFOR RENT

ASHFORD
2 BR Duplex, private set
ting, parking and laundry.

WINDHAM
1 BR, 2 BR. FumWted 
units. Lease & Reteranrtes 
423-4190  • va n ltx ia

C O V E N T R Y -Su n n v , pri
va te  en tronce/both -  
/ t l r e p l o c e .  N o n -  
sm okers. $400. 742-5861 
or 454-3123.

M A N C H E S T E R - R o o m  
for rent, kitchen priv i
leges, 2nd floor. Sin
gles. $400 utilities In
cluded. 646-7722.

E A S T  H A RT FO R D -1  bed
ro o m  a c r o s s  fro m  
W i c k h a m  P a r k .  
$575/month. Inc ludes  
heat. W allace-Tustin, 
644-5667.

M A N C H E S T E R -B Ir c h  St.
4 room s. Includes heat. 
$495; 3 room s, heat and  
hot water. $450. Refer
ences, security & lease. 
649-4820/646-4412.

M A N C H E ST E R -3 ,  4, and
5 room apartm ents tor
rent. 646-2426 week- 
doys, 9-5.____________

B O L T O N - 2  b e d r o o m  
apartm ent. $600 per 
month. Utilities not In
cluded. Securlty/reter- ^  
ences. Ca ll 228-3452, 
leave m essage.

H T l  INDUSTRIAL 
U l i  PROPERTY
M A N C H E S T E R -F o r  rent. 

New 2 story Com m ercl- 
al/lndustrlo l building. 
1 m ile from  Pav llllon  
M a l l .  1 5 0 0 /1 2 ,0 0 0  
square feet. A va ilab le  
J u ly  1. A d d it io n a l  
40,000 build to suit. 
A va ilab le  soon. $6.25- 
$8.00 square toot. 649- 
3006.

m HOMES 
FOR RENT

C O V E N T R Y -2  bedroom  
house, w a lk in g  d is
tance to lake. $600 
monthly. Security dep
osit required. No utili
ties Included. Avollo- 
ble  Ju n e  15. C o l l
742-9671.______________

4 B E D R O O M  C O L O N IA L -  
011 heat, close to 384. 
Im m ediate occupancy. 
$1,000 per month. Call 
Norm a, Tedford Real 
Estate, 647-9914.

STORE/OFFICE 
FOR RENT

M A N C H E S T E R -M a In  St. 
27,000 square feet. Re- 
tall/O fflce space. $3.99 
square foot. NN N . M r.
Peters 646-2364._______

M A N C H E ST E R -9 8 3  M a in  
St. Office, 500 square  
feet. Excellent loca
tion. Inc ludes heat. 
$300 monthly. Coll 647- 
9223 or 643-7175.

V E R N O N !! !  Large  1 and 
2 bedroom apartments 
from  $550-$635/month. 
Laundry facilities, wall 
to wall carpeting or 
hardwood floors, d is
hwasher, extra stor
age. Sw im m ing pool, 
B B Q  pits, H E A T  IN 
C L U D E D .  C o ll I M 
P A C T  M a n a g e m e n t  
G roup ot 1-800-562-9550.

M A N C H E S T E R  1 Bed
r o o m  A p a r t m e n t .  
Large  kitchen with op- 
pllances. W all to W all 
carpeting. No utilities. 
First and lost months 
plus security. $425. 649- 
7 8 5 0 . ____________

B E N N E T  E l d e r l y  
Apartments-1 bedroom  
apartm ents for Imme- 

- d ia te  occu pon cy , 1 
month free rent. Please  
coll 528-6522 for an 
oppllcotlOn._________

M A N C H E S T E R -3  rooms, 
clean, quiet, 2nd floor 
apartment. Heat, ap
pliances. Couple pre
ferred. References, se
curity. No pets. Lease. 
$545 monthly. 647-1221 
or 646-6113.

MANCHESTER 
FOR SALE OR 

LEASeOPTION
2 of the best located pro- 
leelonal offbe lutee In town.

(1) First floor lacing Mten S t  
1250 square teal Huge, pri
vate parklrtg lol

(2) 2500 square teaL 2 story 
Aadilloinal styte butdtog 
Vary near tetnous Cayays 
Restaurant OR skeat park-

CALLTOM  BOYLE 
OWNER/AGEKT 

BOYLE REAL 
ESTATE 
649-4800

VACATION
RENTALS

C A P E  C O D -F o lm o u th  
Heights, 2 bedroom s, 2 
full baths, sleeps 5. 
W alk to beach. 872- 
7694.

ROOMMATES
WANTED

M A N C H E S T E R -  
T o w n h o u se , 2 b e d 
room s, fu lly furnished, 
eve ryth ing  Included. 
$350. E a sy  access to 1-84 
and 384. 3 m inutes to 
M C C . 643-9740.

G R A D U A T IN G ?  H ouse  
and lob hunting but 
don't want to live In 
H artfo rd ? I'm  looking  
tor q m ole room m ate, 
non-sm oker to shore 2 
b e d ro o m , 1 Vj both  
Tow nhouse  In M a n 
chester. On bus line. 
Rent$360, Includes heat 
and hot water. Coll 
646-9640.

CHILD CARE
B O L T O N  area babysit

ting full and part-tim e  
In m y home. M a y  thru 
September. Coll otter
6, 649-4014.___________

N E E D ;  Babysitting In m y  
h o m e  W e d n e s d a y  
nights for3bovs. 18 yrs. 
or older. Coll 649-0119.

C 9 I  CLEANING 
SERVICES

W E  C L E A N  W IT H  the 
som e quality os If you  
hod the time. Reasona
ble rotes. Coll for on 
appointment. 646-3112.

LAWN CARE
G A R A G E S  Cleaned; Fur

niture m oved; Y a rd s  
and trees cut. Coll Roy, 
643-2573.

FLOORING

FLOORSANDING
*F1oonikanew
‘Specializing n oWer Ikxxs 
‘Natufal t stained Roots 
'No waxing anymore 

John Vwtalte
m s n o

ODrie IM IS C E IIA N E O U S  
0 1 1 SERVICES

0 3 FURNITURE

[tb] MACHINERY 
AND TOOLS

16" P L A N E R ,  16" Jointer, 
Large  Router, 6" Jo in 
ter, Drillpress, Belt- 
sonder, Edge-Sonder, 
Bandsaw , Toblesow , 
P a n e l- S o w ,  P a l le t -  
Stacker, A lrcom pres- 
sor. Risons, 253 M a in  
St. (Route 121A),Plals- 
tow, NH, 1-603-382-5671, 
M ondov-F rldav, 9:30- 
5:00, Saturdav-Sundov, 
10:00-2 :00.

SCREEN TOP SOIL  
ANY AMOUNT 
DELIVERED

Also, Backhoe Bobcat & 
Loader rental. 

872-1400 or 
659-9555

HOOFFICE/RETAIL
EQUIPMENT

F U L L  C-128 Com puter 
system. $650 or best 
otter. Coll G reg otter 
6pm, 646-4848.

HDSPORTING
GOODS

G O L F  C L U B S - U s e d .  
Starter and full sets 
with bogs from  $35. 
A lso  misc. clubs. 649- 
1794.

END ROLLS
27'/5" width —  5CX 

13” width —  2 tor 5(W
Newsprint end rode can be 
pteksd up el tbe Manchester 
Herald ONLY  before 11 am. 
Monday through Thursday.

TAG SALE

N E E D  vour d rivew ov  
sealed? Call Brian  for 
free estimates. 646-5767 
otter 4 p.m.

Q U E E N  size sleep sofa. 
Traditlonol oft white 
print. Loose  bock cu
shions. Excellent con- 
dltlon. $775. 643-0035.

C O L O N IA L  w ing sofa. 
Rust and green basket 
print. Excellent condi
tion. $150. 649-7859.

TA Q SALf 
Set May 12 taa>-2p« 

UnkariM Iteatina Howes 
1$1 Wteal Yenwe $1.

Fumflue, ywd $ garden plarei, 
booka, baby doOiM.

Free Coflae Ran or SNna

HD TAG SALE

T A G  SA LE -A sso rted  lug
gage, sa lesm an 's sam 
p le s. M is c e lla n e o u s  
household. 9am-1pm, 
M a y  12, 19 W ellington  
Rd.

A N N U A L  F L E A  
M A R K E T -J u n e  2, M a n 
chester Garage. Space  
available. 649-9294 or 
528-8015.

HD CARS 
FOR SALE

T A G  S A L E - S o t u r d o v ,  
M a y  12, 9-3, 3 Hollister 
St., Manchester.

B IC Y C L E S  and ports, 
auto ports, com ics,  
dishes, m uch m orel 
Saturday, 9-2, 10 Kee
ney St. P lease  park on 
St. opposite sole.

T A G  & C R A F T  S A L E -  
Soturdoy, M a y  12, 8-4, 
33 Hyde St. Household  
Items, fish ing Items, 
c e r a m i c s ,  d i s h e s ,  
glasses, new and used.

T A G  & E S T A T E  SA L E .  
Saturday only. M a y  12, 
9-3, 18 J o r d t  S t.,
Manchester.

G A R A G E  S A L E -F r ld a y  8, 
Saturday, M a y  11 & 12, 
9-4. Som e furniture, 
to o ls  8i h o u se h o ld  
goods, etc. Corner of 70 
Otus St. & Forest St.

C H IL D R E N 'S  c loth ing, 
t o y s ,  K c r o s in e  & 
Quartz heater, a ir  con 
ditioner, misc. Satu r
day, M a y  12, 8-12, 383 
Keeney St.

S A T U R D A Y ,  M a y  12, 9-2, 
2 fam ily. 197 H igh land  
St. Roln or shine.

D O D G E  - 1986. '150', 318 
C IO , autom atic, bed 
liner, tool box, 50K, 
$550a 742-8669. 

D A T S U N  1981 210, 5
speed, hatchback, $500 
or best offer. 646-8468 or
649-1285._____________

GMC-1977, 3 quarter ton. 
M an y  new ports. Good  
condition. $1500. Coll 
875-2767.

C H E V ET T E -8 2 , 75K, new 
tires, new water pump. 
Runs well. Cleon. $650. 
649-5737 otter 5.

CARDINAL 
BUICK, INC.

1989 BuickLaSabra Wag $13,980 
1989 Buick Regal Coupe $10,980 
1988 Chevy Cavalier $6,990
196898 R ^  Brougham $13,490 
1988 Chevy Z-24 Cavalier $8,980 
1988 Pontiac Suntxrd Coupe $7,695 
1987BuidaeSabre $8,980
1987 Biick Park Ave $11,490 
1967 Buick SomerMtCpe $7,480 
1987ChevrolelCaprx» $7,495 
1966 Mitsubslx Pickup $3,995 
1986 Buck SkyhawkCpe $5,960 
1986BiuckCenbjry Whgon $8,480 
1986 Pontac Grand Pnx $7,980 
1985 Cadillac Sedan DeVle $9/460 
1985 Pontiac Bonnevile $5,895

81 Adam s Street 
Manchester 

649-4571

Schaller's
(3uaiity Pre-owned Autos 

value Priced 
88 Subaru DLS/W

5 S peed. 4 Wheel Drive

$7,400
87 (Xdsmobile (^lais

Amo. A(C. Urn U4ee

$6,490
88 Fora Mustang

5 Sp M d . LX P a d iM

$6,990
87 Honda Civic Sedan

Amo. F^. Sunrool

$7,490
86 Pontiac 6000 STE

V-«. AtJlo. A C . rm i Paver

$6,450
86 Hyundiai Excel

$  S p e ^ . A U rf M . AHovdebie

$2,900
t>evK-5 Bl88 Chev X-5 Blazer

V-A, SiAeredo. Amo. Loeded

$15,900
84 Nissan SentrS

S Speed. A C

$2,900
86VWG0H

5 Speed. Air Cendioreng

90 Integri GS Sedan
,F u *y  Lo

$16,400
Many O t h ^  In Slock 
Immediate Dekvery

SCHALLERACURA  
345 Center Street, 

Pytanchester
647-7077
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LEG A L N O TIC E LEG A L N O TIC E

E IG H TH  U T IU T IE S  D IS TR IC T 
P R E S ID E N T S  R E P O R T

It has been my great honor and privilege to servo as P r e s t ^ t  of the Eighth UtililiM D e a f e r  
the past two y e ^ .  Those past two years have been full of change and great events. V\fe have 
had more change in the past two years than wo have in the past twenty years.
This administration hcis overseen and managed these changes arnf expansion.
The Manchester Fire Department, Eighth Utilities DistricL one of the finwt fife tN>artmwte in 
the State has expanded its responsibilities and its size tro m o n ^ i»ly  in ^  p ^ t  year. Vte fw 
created another ^ i n e  Company and a Truck Company in a d d ^  to ^
Dantes are recmiting new members to meet future needs. W b have a new Fire Statwn to 
meet the needs of the expanding BucWand
next century. Vte have a new fire engine on order which wiH be dehvored in September or O c 
tober of this year.
Our fire department has been kept and must continue to be
nology a v ^ b l e  to the fire service. With the continued support of the r^idents of the Eighth 
Utilities District we will continue to have the best fire department in the State.
We have installed two million dollars worth of new sewers this year on North
Tolland Turnpike and in the Irving, Chambers, Broad Street area, to serve the residents in these
areas.
We have a new muniapal office complex to better serve the residents of toe District and we are 
in a position to better meet the needs of the next decade and the next century.

We have been able to keep the tax rate stable and next year with reevaluaton
struction in Buckland we will be in a good position to keep the tax rate stable or reduced from its
present rate.
I have been very proud to have been on the Board of Directors dwing ^
exoansion. I would like to take this opportunity to thank the merntors of tfto Boart of DiiwtOTS, 
the Clerk Treasurer and Tax Collector and staff of the Eighth Utilities Distnct the C h re L R e  
Marshal ^ d  Public Works crew for their efforts and their cooperation. I have w joyed workmg 
with all of them in the past year and look forward to working with them in the coming year.

Thomas E. Landers, Jr 
President 

Eighth Utilities District

E IG H TH  U T IU T IE S  D IS TR IC T 
P R O P O S ED  B U D G E T  

1990-1991 F IS C A L  YEA R  
R EV E N U E S

Please be advised that these figures are rough estimates based on h g u r^
of Manchester's Assessor's Office as of October 1, 1980 and an esumated 99%  taxes collectible.

One mill equals and estimated income of $227,125 91.

TO TA L A D M IN ISTRA TIV E B U D G E T 
TO TA L  PUBLIC W O RKS B U D G E T  
TO TA L  FIRE D EP A R TM EN T B U D G E T  
TO TA L  FIRE M ARSHAL'S B U D G E T  
TO TA L P R O PO SED  B U D G E TS

R EVEN UES
$227,125.91 X 7 0  X 9 9 %
O TH E R  INCOME 
TO TA L  R EV EN U ES

$466,650.00
659.785.00
555,256.20

33,400.00
$1,715,091.20

$1,573,982.56
141,108.64

$1,715,091.20

T p e c t o ..  ^  ~

t a - . - ~ - d l - ~ W . ~ l  "F IB S ~p»taS.

of Station 3 is providing b e ^
taining minimum fire losses for the pas y Respectfully submitted,

Granville Ungard 
Rre Marshal

fire CHIEFS REPORT 1989-90

d  csss 2 2s
S S S S K t-S S TF S S ta  tota .. 1M0 «Kl M -.statalbUta. I" «»

1 tad a  , » m t a »  cl d .  d ta ta »ta M  « « .  « -

standing program lor both events. u . «
The M anch^ter Fire Department has strived to serve the residents and merchants of the distnct 
in a DTofossional and rssponsibte mannor.

m talt, a .a l« r  plac. in « h - h  o  - e ,  R „ p e c tM I, s -b n -ita d ,

John G . Mace 
Chief MFD

E IG H TH  U T IU T IE S  D IS TR IC T 
P U B LIC  W O R K S D EP A R TM EN T 

A N N U A L R EP O R T

The Public Works Department had another good year with no apparent problems. Thus far our 
crew has responded to 39 calls, 1 involving a main line blockage, 34 invrXved fwmeowneis l i n «  
and 4 pump station calls. We continue to maintain 29 miles of sewer knes. 
miles of these lines were rodded out during our summer maintenance program and 12 miles 
were flushed out.
The Public Wbrks crew consists of two full time employeos and two part time ^ P .to V ® ^  
are doing an outstanding job keeping the lleot, as well as the p r o p ^  
excellent condition. Added responsibility for the mantenance of the J?®*
ministrative building, as well as the newly acquired Firehouse #3 have b e w  ^
Wb've added a new Sander and an Ariens Snow Blower to our equipment, and don t anticipate 
the need for any new equipment in the upcoming fiscal year
The past year saw the commencement of two major sewer ^ejects P h ^  < ? t^ i
Main StreetATolland Turnpike project is well underway, in fact the resi^nts of North k^in  ^ M t  
can hook up to the system at anytime. The long awaited Irving Street sewer project has begun 
and we look forward to its complonon.
The department expects and looks forward to providing the Eighth Utilities District with excellent 
service in the upcoming year

Respectfully Submitted, 
Thomas H. Ferguson 

Public Wbrks Commissiooor 
Eighth Utilities District

E IG H TH  U T IU T IE S  D IS TR IC T 
TA X  C O L L E C T O R  S R E P O R T

Taxes Collectible on Grand List of 10/1-88

Legal Additions
Motor Vehicle Supplemental

Total Taxes Collectible 
Taxes Collected as of 4/30/90 on 

Grand List on Grand List of 1988

Total Interest
Taxes Collected on Grand Lists of 1980-1987 

Total Collections
Submitted to Treasurer to 4/30/89

$1,375,541 49 
$11,493.06 
$24,051.97 

$1,411,086.52

$1,399,593.46 

$13,272.73 
$14,19733 

$1,427,063.52 
$1,425,966 17

E IG H TH  U T IU T IE S  D IS TR IC T 
E R N E S T R. M A C H E a  

TAX C O L L E C TO R

A D M IN ISTRA TIV E B U D G E T 
1990-1991 F IS C A L YEAR

S A LA R IES
President
Directors
Treasurer
Clerk
Tax Collector 
Rate Maker 
Office Start 
T O T A L  S A LA R IE S

O P ER A TIN G  E X P E N S ES
Contingency Fund
Insurance/Bon ding
Auto Allowance
Stationery/Supplies
Equipment/Service Contracts
Telephone
Social Security
Data Processing/Billing
Audit
Engineering
Legal
Programming/Consulting
Miscellaneous
Fle funds
Public Awareness
Advertising
Postage
Wbmen's Auxiliary 
Pension
Cleaning/Building Maint
Electricity
Fuel/Heating
T O T A L  O P ER A TIN G  E X P E N S ES

C A P ITA L  EX P EN S ES  
18 Main Street 

AoquisitiorVInterest 
Flenovations/lntorest 

T O T A L  18 MAIN S T R E E T  
Sanitary Sower Projects 

Tolland Tpke/Enginooring 
No Main St/lnterest 
Irving St/lnterest 

T O T A L  SEW ER  P R O JE C T S  
PAYOFF S TA TIO N  #5 
T O T A L  C A P ITA L  E X P E N S E S  
T O T A L  A D M IN IS TR A TIV E  B U D G E T

TR E A S U R E R 'S  R EP O R T 
JULY 1,1989 T O  A P R IL 1,1990

A N N U A L R E P O R T O F  FIR E M A R S H A L S  O FF IC E  1989-1990

The major growth within the Distnct, The Paviltons B u ^  M l .  ^  
a p lr tm ^ t ^ p l e x ,  overshadowed toe o t t ^

R EC E IP TS :

Flocaipts —  Tax Department
Interest of Bank Accounts
Sanitary Sower Charges
Sanitary Sower Connoction Charges
Union Street Sanitary Sower Assessments
Grants
FleceipIs —  18 Main S t
Transfer from 18 Main Street Account

P R O P O S ED
$ 2, 000.00

3.750.00 
9 ,000.00
9.000. 00

10.600.00
2.500.00

19.400.00 
$56,250.00

$  5 , 000.00
94.100.00

2.000.  00
3.000. 00 
2,500 00
2.400.00
1.400.00

10,000.00
16.000. 00
15.000. 00
20.000.  00 

1,000.00
500.00 

1,000.00 
2 ,000.00
4.000. 00

500.00
1.000. 00 
1,500.00
5.000. 00
3.000. 00 

12,000.00
$202,900.00

$36,000.00
22,500.00

$58,500.00

$60,000.00
27.000. 00
12.000. 00 

$99,000.00 
$50,000.00

$207,500.00
$46^650.00

$1,416,380.25 
58,693.30 

3,572.29 
11,725 00 

2,072.96 
17,699.48 

400.00 
50,254.96 

$1,560,807.33

IE G A L  N O T IC E  

Disbursements:
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n

Salaries
Operattog E x p o s e s  
Capital Expenditures

P UBLIC  W O R K S  D E P A R TM E N T
Salaries
Operating Expenses 
Capital Expenditures 
Interceptor Charges

FIRE D E P A R TM E N T
Salaries
Operating Expenses 
Capital Expenditures

LEG A L N O TIC E

FIRE M A R S H A L D E P A R TM E N T
Salaries

I E x p o s e s
snditures

Operatiixi Exp 
Capital hxpen

Total Disbursements
Balance outstanding for 1089-1990 Budget

CASH B A L A N C E S  
Conn. Bank & Trust 
Conn. Bank & Tnrst 
Conn. Bank & Tnrst 
Conn. National Bank 
ComFed Savings Bank 
First Federal Savings 
Manchester State Bank 
Northeast Savings 
Savings Bank of Manchester 
Savings Bank of Manchester (Rre Apparatus Fund)
Savings Bank of Manchester (Public Wbrks Equipment) 
Anticipated Bond Funds. Balance in these accounts 
will be substantially reduced by payments for the 
District Office Building and Sanitary Sewer Projects 
within this Fiscal 'ibcir.
Manchester State Bank
Indebtedness to General Fund
Manchester Fire Department (Communication System)

R R E  D EP A R TM EN T B U D G E T 
1990-1091 F IS C A L YEA R

SALAR IES
Fire Chief
Assistant Chiefs (2)
Deputy Chiefs (3)
Captains (4)
Lieutenants (8)
Vehicle Mechanic 
Department Secretary 
Fire /tlarm Superintendent 
Asst Rre Alarm SupL (2)
Point System 
Dispatchers (4)
Dispatchers Holiday Pay 
Overtime/Sick/Vacation 
TO TA L  S A L A R IE S

O PER ATIN G  E X P E N S E S
Contingency
Chief —  Office Expense
Supplies
Equipment Replacement 
Telephone
Vehicle MaintenarKe
Electricity
Heal (Gas)
Build Wint/Repairs 
Pension Fund 
Social Security 
Alarm Maintenance 
Rre Prevention 
Training
Department Dues 
Wbter Flental (Hydrants)
Unemployment Compensation
Ckmputar Service (^ t r a c t
Equipment Makitenanca/Flepair
Cooferer>ca/Seminar
Service Contracts
TO TA L  O P ER A TIN G  E X P E N S E S

C A P ITA L E X P E N D ITU R E S
Communications Systems 
Reserve Apparatus Fund 
Interest on Fladios 
TO TA L  C A P IT A L  E X P E N S E S  
T O TA L  C A P IT A L  IM P R O V E M EN TS  
T O TA L  R R E  D E P A R TM E N T

34,971.84
69,180.96

168,820.38
272,359.18

46,700.02 
33,841.48 

4,321.40 
229,106.49 
313.969 J 9

68,986.82
170,045.73

38,141.53
277,174.08

14,577.50
1,317.56
5,332.00

21,227.06

$884,729.71
$791,027.29

$51,650.48
5,883.65

38,937.38
105,442.43
114,101.58
129,352.38
110,883.78
119,314.57

78,764.70
50,383.75

5,158.40

$801,226.67

-118,653.50

LEG A L N O TIC E

Rre Police Equipment 
Furnace Station 2 
Pass Devices (9)
(Combination Ladder 
Partner K -12S aw  
Tools Dril Motor Bits 
Air Regulator Rescue 5 
Intercom System (Hdquarters)
Tele Sys for 3 Stations 
Snowblower 
Battery (Charger & Air 
Rabbit Tool
Speaker/Microphone Tower 
(Canxx>rdor/Tripod 
Speaker Strobes Rescue (2)
Opticom
Positive Pressure Vent 
Manifold: Hurst Tool 
Medical Equipment 
Wbrdrobes (Station 3)
T O T A L  C A R T A L  IM P R O V E M EN TS

R R E  D EP A R TM EN T B U D G E T 
1990-1991 FISCCALYEAR

C A P ITA L IM P R O V E M EN TS
Equipment tor Eitgine 6 
Rre k js e  Tester 
6hp Boat Motor 
Protective Goar (30 sets) 
Helmet Face Shields (30) 
Radio Alarm Box 
Zone (Cards (3) 
Pagors/Chargers (10)
Ladder Testing

FIR E M A R S H A L L  P R O P O S E D  B U D G E T  
1990-1991 F IS C A L  Y EA R

S A LA R IE S
Rre Marshal 
Deputy Rre Marshal 
Fire Inspectors (4)
Secretary
T O T A L  S A LA R IE S  

O P ER A TIN G  E X P E N S ES
Supplies
Vehicle Maintenance 
Training
Conference/Seminar
T O T A L  O P ER A TIN G  E X P E N S E S

C A R T A L  E X P E N D ITU R E S  
(Computer Software 
(Computer Equipment 
NFRA Subscription Serv 
T O T A L  C A R T A L  E X P E N S E S  
T O T A L  M A R S H A L B U D G E T

P U B LIC  W O R K S  D E P A R TM E N T B U D G E T  
1990-1991 F IS C A L  Y E A R

P R O P O S ED
$5,000.00

6 ,000.00
7.500.00
2.540.00
4.800.00

240.00
600.00

1.000 00
850.00

10,000.00
74.000

6.300.00
8 .200.00

$127,030.00

$ 2 ,000.00
400.00 

11,000.00
37.800.00

6,000.00
19.500.00

9.000. 00
5.000. 00
6.000. 00
3.400.00
7.000. 00
4.500.00
3.280.00
6.500.00
1.000. 00

69.000. 00 
500 00

1,000.00
2.500.00
2, 000.00

$6,081.20
$215,211.20

$40,000.00
50.000. 00

8 ,000.00
$98,000.00

$115,015.00
$555,256.20

$35,000.00
2.500 00
1.200.00

22,500.00
900.00

2.500 00 
650 00

5.000.00
1,000 00

S A LA R IE S
Public Wbrks Superintendent 
Public Wbrks Employee 
Part-Txne Employees 
Emergency Overtime 
Wbekend on Call 
Longevity
T O T A L  S A LA R IE S

O P ER A TIN G  E X P E N S E S
(Contingertcy Fund 
Answering Service 
Supplies
Equipment Replacement
Telephone
Vehide Maintenance
Electricity
Building/Grourxts Maintenance
Pension Fund
Social Security
Interceptor
Call Before \bu Dig
Rental Equipment
Paving
water
Pumping Station 
Unemployment (Compensation 
Radio Repairs
T O T A L  O P ER A TIN G  E X P E N S E S

C A R T A L  E X P E N D ITU R E S
Emergency Sewer Breaks
Flexicrome Rods
Manhole Replaoement
Acquire Right-of-Way
New Apparatus Fund
T O T A L  (C A R TA L  E X P E N D ITU R E S

T O T A L  P U B LIC  W O R K S  B U D G E T

022-05

LE G A L N O TICE

1,000.00
3.500.00
1.100.00

500.00
1.500.00

500.00
125.00
500.00

4.500.00
500.00

5.000. 00
1.100.00
1.000 . 00 
1,000.00 
.700.00

10,000.00 
2,000.00

750.00 
2,490.00 
6 ,000.00

$115,015.00

P R O P O SED
$15,000.00

2.500.00
4.500.00
2.000.00

$24,000X10

$1,400.00
600.00
700.00

1,000.00
$3,700.00

$ 2 ,000.00
3,000.00

700.00 
$5,700.00

$33,400.00

P R O P O SED
$33,480.00 

23.220 00 
10.000.00

3.000 00
1.040.00

945.00 
$71,685,00

$2.000 00
2.000 00 
1,000.00
4.000 00
2.000 00 
6,000 00 
2,(XX)00
4.500.00
5.650.00
5.800.00 

520,000.00
250.00 

2,000.00
2.000 00

400 00
4.000 00 

500 00
1,000.00

$565,100.00

$4,000.00
4.000. 00
3.000. 00 
6,500 00
3.500.00

$23,ooaoo
$659,785X)0

» V ) 0 '

9
9
0



I CARS 
FOR SALE

I CARS 
FOR SALE SPORTS In Brief

TOYOTA-1985 Supra. One 
owner, red, new tires, 
custom sterlo. $7250.
643-6649.__________ __

NISSAN-1987 Stanza  
GXE. Fully loaded, sun 
roof, cruise, etc. 1 
owner. $7250. 643-6649. 

f o r d -e x p  1986 Sport. 
Air, sunroof, stereo- 
/cassette, white. Orlol- 
nal owner. Excellent. 
S4300. 647-8184. 

S U B U R U - 1 9 8 7  D L  
Wagon. A ir, auto
matic, 19K. Excellent 
fomllv car. $6000. 647-
8184.________________

f o r d -1986, Taurus. 4 
door, power, steering, 
brakes, air, AAA/FM 
Cassette, etc. 69,000 
miles. $5,200. 643-4425 
d a y s ,  6 4 6 - 7 7 5 1
eyen ings._____________ _

MALIBU-1977 Station  
wagon. Good condi
tion. Needs a little 
work. $800/best offer. 
Call Steve 646-6168. 

PONTIAC-1971 Lemons. 
Fully equipped, full 
power .  $4000 / best  
offer. Must see to be
lieve. Call Steve, 646- 
6168. _____________

CHEVY-1981 Citation. 4 
cylinder, automatic  
transmission, 5 door. 
42K. $1600. 646-4122.

CHEVROLET-1984 Co
moro. Rebuilt trans
mission, good shape. 
Asking $3,500. Lori 647-
1952._______________

CHEVY-1979 Malibu Clas- 
slc. Parts. Good trans
mission 8, Interior, new 
windshield. 742-9356.

ITRUCKS/VANS 
I FOR SALE

NISSAN-1979 Pickup. 5 
speed, am/fm, low mi
leage, excellent. Must 
be seen. Asking $1650. 
649-4346.

I WANTED TO 
IBUY/TRADE

CASH PAID for Old cars 
In good condition. Call 
anytime at 646-6388.

We buy clean, late model 
used cars end trucks. Top 
prices paid.

Mr. Dull - Carter Chevrolet 
1229 MalnSUeet 
Manchester, CT

la

OUTTOBECOME 
MANCHESTER'S 

#1
USED CAR 

DEALER
85 PontacFero Black $2,995 ■
87 Pt/iooutti Horizon $3,395 
87 Ford Tempo Siver $3,995
86 Ford Escort Walon $4,395 
84 Toyota Camty $4,995
87 Mercury Topaz LS $4,995 
87 Mazda B2200 PlckUp $4,995 
82 Eldorado Slyer $5,995 
89 Mazda SE-5 Pick-Up $5,995 
86ThundetbWTan $6,395 
87 Dakota Pick-Up Grey $6,595 
86 Mazda RX-7 Red $6,995
86 Mercury Cougar Grey $6,995
87 Ford Taurus Brown $6,995
87 Bukk Somerset Red $7,495
85BMW325EBIue $7,995 
86 GMC Jimmy 4x4 $7,995
86 Buick Riviera Green $7,995 
87CalaisBlue $7,995
88 Mercury Sable GS $8,595 
86 Honda Accord UQ $8,995 
86 Audi 5000S Turbo $8,995 
88 Bukk Century Wagon $8,995 
86 S-10 4x4 Blazer $9,395 
88 Mercury Cougar LS $9,595 
85LinoolnTownCar $9,995
88 Mercury Cougar LS $9,995 

■ 86G-20Conv.Van $10,995
89MercSableGSWag $11,995 
89Gr^PrixLE $11,995 
89MercSabte6SWag $12,495 
86 Lincoln Town Car $12,995
89 Ford F-250 4x4 P-Up $18y421 
87BMW325IS $18,995 
89 Lincoln Town Car $19,995

MANY OTTCRS NOT LISTED

MORANDE
LINCOLN MERCURY MAZDA 

(kxmerly Monarty Bros)
3016onlar Street 

Manchester
643-513S

646-6464

BECAUSE YOU never 
know when someone will 
be seorchlng tor the Item 
you hove tor sale, It's 
better to run your want ad 
for several days ... cancel
ing It as soon as you get 
results.

Afghan Book

P»B Sig

^Q-119

America'H F ivo r i te  Af- 
KhanN . . . U-119, conUin» 
full directions for nix knit  
and six crochet a f^hans 
plus a section of clj?ht 
wearables to make from 
Granny S<iuares.

To order, send $3 SO. includes 
^osUge and handlin|.

ANNC CAROT 
(Ram* •! aMcr)
11M  Avc. o f A m eftcat 
N rv  Torfe, N Y 1003*

P r in t N im t .  A S O r t it  » l l l i  2IP 
C 00( Style NttmUer

SIM;( lAI,: Over 1100 he- 
lecIioMK a I'd a KUK K  
F a U e r n  S e r l i o n  in th e  
A IJ IC M .  JuHt I 3 . M .

N

V

i

l i f e

Knicks hoping 
history repeat
By Harry Atkins 
The Associated Press

The Aasodated Proea

RETAINS LEAD —  Fred Couples had a 
second-round 74, but held onto the lead at 
The Memorial Golf Tournament at Muirfield 
Village Golf Club Friday afternoon.

Couples holds 
onto golf lead

DUBLIN, Ohio (AP) — Gale-force winds subsided 
somewhat and scores improved, but Fred Couples 
remained the only man under par Friday at the halfway 
point of the Memorial toumamenL

"There was smne wind and it seemed to be gusty — 
blow a little, stop, blow a little — and it was a little 
warmer, a lot more playable,” said Coiyiles, whose 
bogey-bogey finish oo Friday dropped him to a 74 and a 
one-shot lead over Don Pooley. ^

“A 74 is nothing to be ashamed of,” Couples said. “ It s 
nice to be able to shoot 74 and still be leading.”

Couples, who won at Los Angeles earlier this year, 
finished two rounds over Jack Nicklaus’ Muirfield Vil
lage Golf Qub course in 143, one under par. He said that 
one under might be good enough to win the tournament 
if weather continues to be the factor it was the first two 
days.

“You might not even need to be under par,” he said. 
“A couple of 72’s wouldn't hurt anybody over the 
weekend.”

Fbolcy, who won the Memorial in 1987, managed a 71 
on Friday and was second alone at par 144.

Wind of 10-15 mph and wanner temperatures on 
Friday were in sharp contrast to Thursday’s extremely 
difficult conditions that tormented the inviutional field 
and produced some bizarre scores on Thursday. The field 
averaged 78.9 suokes.

Jay Dclsing, a journeyman who has yet to win in six 
seasons on the PGA Tour, was third alone at 145 after a 
round of piar 72.

a u b u r n  h il l s , Mich. — The New York Kmcks 
and Detroit Pistons both will have history gomg *em  
when their NBA series conUnues tonight at Madison
Square Garden. . . .

The Pistons, seeking to become only the Aird 
franchise in league history to repeat as champions, 
haven't lost a game to the Knicks this s ^ ^  sw iping 
them 4-0 during the regular season and l ^ n g  2-0 m 
their best-of-7 Eastern Conference semifinal playoff

The Pistons also are bidding to tie the NBA i t^ r d  of 
13 consecutive playoff victories, held by the Los Angeles 
Lakers (1988-89).

But the Knicks have shown they can overcome adver
sity. In the opening round, they fell behind the Boston 
Celtics 2-0, before rallying to win the next three games 
— becoming only the third NBA team to overcome such
a deficit and win a five-game series. .

“In New York, they’re going to be sky high, like they 
were against Boston.” Detroit coach Chuck Daly said.

The Pistons overwhelmed the tired Kmcks 112-77 in 
TTiesday night’s opening game. The Knicks were much 
more competitive Thursday night in Game 2. They led 
twice in the fourth quarter, before James Edwards made a 
three-point play and Isiah Thomas hit three of his five 3- 
point field goals as the Pistons won 104-97.

“It’s not going to be easy, but we’re not going to look 
at it like thaq” New York coach Stu Jackson said. “Let’s 
hope that for Isiah, the rim’s tilted in Madison Square
Garden.” .

That might be the only way to stop Thomas, who is 
playing much better during the playoffs than he did 
during the regular season.

Thomas shot 43.8 percent during the regular season 
and 30.9 percent from 3-poim range. His turnover and 
assist ratio was a little better than 2-1 (322 turnovers, 765 
assists).

But in the first five playoff games, including a three- 
game sweep over Indiana, Thomas has shot 37 of 71 
from the field, including 11 of 18 from 3-point range, 
committed only 16 turnovers and handed out 45 assists.

“Everybody plays a lot better at home,” New York’s 
Patrick Ewing said. “I still feci we’re capable of beating 
this team. We’re going to try to prove it Saturday.”

In all five of their playoff games, the Pistons have held 
opponents under 100 points. Gver the past two seasons, 
Detroit has held playoff opprMicnts to less than 100 
points in 20 of 22 games.

Last year, Detroit needed 17 games to win its first 
NBA championship, including a sweep of the Los An
geles Lakers in the finals. The Pistons held playoff op
ponents to an average of 92.9 points, the best defense 
since the introduction of the 24-sccond clock 35 years 
ago. They allowed fewer than 100 points in 15 of the 17 
games.

This season, the Pistons held opponents to a league- 
low 98.3 points, the sixth-best ever in an 82-game 
schedule.

“Gur defense is our constanu” said Bill Laimbccr, who 
led Detroit with 13 rebounds in Game 2. “Gur offense is 
in spurts.

“If we win the home games, we’re in the finals. So far, 
we’ve won them all."

The tough Dcuoit defense limited New York to one 
basket in the final 5:02 Thursday, a dunk by Gerald 
Wilkins with four seconds remaining.

“We’ve got to pick it up a notch and play good on 
Saturday," said New York’s Charles Gaklcy, who had 22 
points and 15 rebounds in Game 2.

Toronto
upends
Tigers

Mochrie leads LPGA event
CHESAPEAKE, Va. (AP) — Dottie Mochrie con

tinued her comeback from a shoulder injury with a 5- 
under-par 67 that gave her a two-shot lead after Friday’s 
opening round of the LPGA Crestar Qassic.

“I’ve spent a good deal of time in rehab, so I’m 
thrilled with today,” said Mochrie, who returned to the ■ * * * * * ^ * i ^ ^ ^ ^ ™ «  
t o u r  last week after being sidelined since early April. A I  R o U n d U D

Mochrie got all five of her birdies on the back nine of 
Greenbrier Country Club’s 6,275-yard layout. Following 
her bogey-free round, Mochrie’s closest pursuers were 
Rosie Jones, Kathy Guadagnino and Dee Dee Lasker.

Gpening with 70s were I^tty Sheehan, Vicki Fergon,
Meg Mallon, Sally Little and Carolyn Hill.

The group at 71 included Juli Inkster, who is bidding 
to become the first player in two decades to win the same 
LPGA event three years in a row. This is Inkster’s fourth 
tournament since giving birth to a daughter in February.

Owens leads senior golf
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — Charles Owens over

came blustery conditions Friday to shoot a 5-undcr-par 
67 and take the first-round lead in the Southwestern Bell 
Clsssic.

Owens held a three-stroke lead over Terry Dill and put 
himself in a position to become the first player to win a 
Senior PGA tournament and the Oassics portion of the 
event. The Classics is for players 60 and older and winds 
up after two rounds. ^

“I would love to do it. I have a chance to, said 
Owens, who despite knee and back problems w ^n’t 
bother^ by cool temperatures, rain and strong winds 
while playing the 6.708-yard Quail Creek Golf and
Country Club.

D(hi January led a group of five players at 71. Mike 
Hill, the second-leading money winner this year, was at 
even par along with two others. Arnold Rdmer finished 
at 5-over 77 after playing the front side in even par. 
Defending champitm Bobby Nichols shot 78.

Sabatini ousts Capriati
ROME (AP) — Gabriela Sabatini gave Jennifer 

Capriati a tennis lesson in the first set, then fought off a 
late charge by the 14-year-old American to post a 6-2, 
7-5 victory Friday night in the quarterfinals of the Italian 
Open.

Joining Sabatini in the semifinals were top-sccaca 
Martina Navratilova, No. 2 Monica Seles and No. 11 
Helen Kelesi.

Navratilova trounced sixth-seeded Conchiia Marunez 
of Spain 6-2, 6-0, Seles beat No. 5 Manucla Malceva of 
Bulgaria 6-0, 6-2 and Kelesi beat No. 13 Catarina 
Lini}vist of Sweden 6-4,6-3.

On Saturday, Sabatini will play Navratilova and Seles
w ill fdcc Kkdesi

C^riati lost to Sabatini for the second lime since turn
ing pro in March. The Argentine won 6-4, 7-5 in the final 
of the Virginia Slims of Florida, Capriati s first pro 
event.

“She was awesome,” Capriati said. “She did every
thing righL”

Becker wins; Agassi ousted
HAMBURG, West Germany (AP) — Boris Bc^cr, 

the fans’ favorite, led the way into the semifinals of the 
German Open on Friday, and three Americans were
ousted, including second-seeded Andre Agassi.

Becker swept past Jimmy Arias 6-3, 6-1, while Agassi 
was upset by Magnus Gusl^sson of Sweden in a rain-in 
terrupted third-round match.

Agassi, trmling 7-6, 4-4 when the match was ha 
Thursday, saved a match point in the 10th game of the 
second set Friday, but was then beaten 7-6, 7-6 by the 
15th-sccded Swede.

Agassi’s brashness was not dimmed by the loss.
“Let me put it this way, if this match was the French 

Open over three out of five sets, and in the middle of me 
day with no inlcrupUons, he was dead, said Agassi.

DETROIT (AP) — Manny 1 ^  
hit a two-run home run and Jumor 
Felix added a solo shot to lead the 
Toronto Blue Jays to a 4-2 victory 
over me Detroit Tigers Friday night.

Lee’s two-out home nm in the 
second inning scored John Olerud, 
who started me iiming wim a single 
off Brian DuBois. The rookie left
hander lost for the second time in as 
many decisions this season and is 
0-6 in his major league career.

Lee’s homer was his second of 
me season. Bom have come off 
DuBois, who left me game aftCT 
mrce innings wim stiffness in his 
left shoulder.

Toronto starter Jimmy Key (4-1) 
allowed four hits, including Tony 
Phillips’ Icadoff homer in the sixth, 
in six innings. Duane Ward pitched 
1 2-3 innings, but left after walking 
me bases loaded in the eighth in
ning. Tom Henke hit Cecil Fielder 
wim a pitch to force in one run, but 
got Dave Bergman to foul out to end 
me inning, then pitched a scoreless 
ninm inning for his third save.

The Blue Jays, winners of five of 
mcir last seven games, made it 3-0 
in me fifm off reliever Uihano Lugo 
when Tony Fernandez walked, stole 
second and scored on Kelly 
Gruber’s pop-fly single to center 
field. Felix hit a two-out homer to 
right in me sixm inning.

The Tigers lost shortstop Alan 
Trammell and manager Sparky 
Anderson in the third inning. Tram
mell was ejected by home plate um
pire Rocky Roe for arguing a caUed 
mird strike that ended the third in
ning. Anderson came out to argue 
wim Roc while Lugo warmed up to 
replace DuBois at the start of me 
foimh inning and also was ejected.

Brewers 6, Twins 3: At Min
neapolis, Paul Molilor had four hits, 
including a game-opening home run, 
and drove in two runs as the Mil
waukee Brewers returned to their 
wc’U-scorc-first ways and beat me 
Minnesota Twins 6-3 Friday n i^ t.

Bill Wegman (l-O), the Brewers’ 
final spring training cut, allowed six 
hits and two runs in five-plus in
nings in his first start since being 
recalled from the minors on April 
28. Dan Plcsac. Milwaukee’s fourm 
pitcher, pitched me ninm inning for 
his sevenm save.

Allan Anderson (M ), winner of 
33 ganKS the last two years and me 
American L eague’s earned-run 
average leader in 1988. yielded four 
runs in three innings as his ERA 
swelled to 5.06.

The Brewers scored first in mcir 
first 21 games to take me AL East 
lead wim a 14-7 record. Gpponents 
scored first in the next four as Mil
waukee went 2-2.

Tha Associaiad Prat*

HELPING HIMSELF —  New >fork Mets' pitcher Dwight 
Gooden (16) slides safely into third with a bases-clearing 
triple in the fourth inning of Friday night’s game against the 
Dodgers at Shea Stadium. The Mets won, 9-4.

Gooden fans 15 
in Mets’ victory

NEW YORK (AP) — Dwight 
Gooden struck out 15 in seven in
nings, hit a bascs-loaded triple and 
drove in four runs Friday night, 
leading the New York Mets over Los 
Angeles 9-4 and extending me 
Dodgers’ losing streak to five 
games.

Gooden’s strikeouts were me 
most in me National League this 
season and his best since fanning a 
career-high 16 on Aug. 20, 1985, 
against San Francisco. He gave up 
mrce runs, all in the mird inning, 
and nine hits and walked only one.

Gooden (2-3) improved his 
lifetime record against Los Angeles 
to 10-1 and beat me Dodgers for the 
sevenm straight lime. He struck out 
me side three times and, with a 
chance at Roger Clemens’ major- 
league record of 20 strikeouU. was 
pulled after throwing 127 pitches.

'The Mets beat Mike Morgan (4-2) 
and won for the fifth time in six 
games, partly because of Gooden’s 
bat. He tied a team record for 
pitchers wim four RB Is.

Gooden, who had a  run-scoring 
forccout in the second, lined his 
second career triple in 452 at-bais to 
rap a five-run mird inning that made 
it 7-3. Mike Marshall had an RBI 
grounder and Daryl Boston doubled 
home a run before me Dodgers in
tentionally walked Mackey Sa.sscr 
wim two outs to bring up Gtxxlcn.

Gooden, a lifeiimc .182 career 
hitler, drove in only one run last 
year. His four RBls matched me 
team mark for pitchers a c 
complished five limes, most recently 
by him on Sept. 21. 1985. against 
Pittsburgh, and gave him five RBls 
mis season.

Morgan began me game wim a

NL Roundup
1.40 earned run average, second- 
best in the league. He had also 
walked just three batters in 38 2-3 
innings, but walked five — wim 
four of mem scoring — in three in
nings.

The Dodgers scored three limes in 
me mird on RBI singles by Kal 
Daniels, Eddie Murray and Mike 
Scioscia. Gooden helped put me 
Mets ahead 7-3 in the bouom of me 
third.

New York added a run in the four- 
m on a single by Howard Johnson 
and two wild pilches by Mike Mad
dux, and made it 9-3 in me sevenm 
on Sasser’s RBI double. Pinch-hiucr 
Mickey Hatcher singled home a run 
in me Dodgers’ eighm.

Jeff Mussclman and Aljandro 
FYna finished up for me Mets.

Reds 7, Cubs 5: At Cincinnati. 
Chris Sabo’s three-run double off 
reliever Mitch Williams wim two 
outs in me eighm inning rallied Cin
cinnati past the Chicago Cubs 7-5 
Friday night as me Reds overcame 
three first-inning homers.

Williams — the Cubs’ self- 
proclaimed “Wild Thing" — gave 
me lead away wim his wildness. 
Williams (0-3) came in wim Paul 
O’Neill on first by way of a single 
and one out.

Pirates 4, Astros 3: At F*iitsbur- 
gh. Doug Drabck, off to a 6-1 start, 
allowed three runs in 8 1-3 innings 
and Barry Bonds had two hits, 
scored twice and drove in a run as 
the Pittsburgh Pirates survived 
Houston’s ninm-inning rally to beat 
me .\suns 4-3 Friday niglu.
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In Brief . . .
Weekend scholastic slate

The Manchester High boys’ and girls’ track teams will 
participate in the prestigious Hartford Public Invitational 
today at Hartford Public High School. Athletes from 
Connecticut, New York, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, 
Vermont and New Hampshire will compete. A  total o f 77 
schools, including 36 from Connecticut and 28 fr<Mn 
New York, w ill participate.

Manchester’ s Alexia Cruz is one o f the leading 
entrants in the long jump.

Junior Nancy Byrne and freshman Jen Connor will 
represent East Catholic in the 1600 meters.

In baseball action, Bolton High travels to Lebanon to 
take on Lyman Memorial in makeup action today at 10
ajn.

Little League

SCOREBOARD
Basketball Hockey Radio, TV

NBA playoff glance

Legion signups on Sunday
Signups for Manchester American Legion baseball 

will be held Sunday from 1 to 3 p.m. at the American 
Legion Hall on Legion Drive. Boys age 15-18 from 
Manchester High, East Catholic, Cheney Tech and Bol
ton are eligible to try out. Players will be selected for the 
Legion and Junior Legion teams from those who sign up. 
For further information, call Legion coach Dave Moren- 
cy at 872-0108.

Bingo coach M cK ay  fired
HARTFORD (A P ) —  Doug McKay, who coached the 

Binghamton Whalers to an 11-60-9 season, has been 
relieved o f his duties, the Hartford Whalers announced 
Friday.

Whalers general manager Ed Johnston said the or
ganization would not renew its one-year contract with 
McKay, which was signed last summer.

The Whalers had announced previously that their af
filiate in the American Hockey League will not return to 
Binghamton, N .Y., next year. The club is seeking 
another location.

The team said Friday that a new minor league coach 
would not be named at any time soon.

Patriots re-sign two players
POXBORO, Mass. (A P ) —  The New England Patriots 

have re-signed quarterback Marc Wilson and tight end 
Lin Dawson to two-year contracts, the N FL  team an
nounced Friday.

Both were veteran free agents.
Wilson, 33, joined the Patriots as a free agent before 

last season after spending eight years with the Raiders in 
Oakland and Los Angeles. He is expected to compete 
with Steve Grogan for the starting job.

CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS 
(Bm I-oI-7)

Saturday, May S 
PorSand 107, San Antonio 94 

Monday, May 7 
Chicago 96, Phiiadalphia 85 

TUaaday, Mays 
Datroit 112, Naw Ibrk 77 
Ponland 122, San Antonio 112 
Phoanu 104, Loa Angalae Lokari 102 

Wtdnasday, May B 
Chicago 101, Phiiadalphia 96 

Thursday, May 10
Datroit 104, Naw Tbrk 97, Datroit laoda aariat

2-0
San Antonio 121, Pofland 98, Portland laoda

SAfWS 2*1
Loa Angeiaa Lakara 124, Phoanix 100, aariaa 

Had 1-1
Friday, May 11

Philadelphia 118, Chicago 112, Chicago 
leeda aariaa 2-1

Saturday, May 12 
Datroit at Naw Tbrk, 1 p.m.
Loa Angeiaa Lakara at Phoanix, 3:30 pm. 
Portland at Son Antonio, 3:30 pm.

Sunday, May 13 
Chicago at Philadelphia, 1 p.m.
Detroit at New York, 3:30 p.m.
Lot Angeiaa Lakara at Phoanix, 3:30 pm.

Monday, May 14 
No gamaa achedulad

Ttiasday, May IS
New Tbrk at DatroiL 8 p.m, it nacaesory 
Phoenix at Lot Angeiaa Lakara, 10:30 p.m 
San Antonio at Portland, TBA

Wadnaoday, May 16 
Philadelphia at Chicago, 8 p.m 

Thursday, May 17
Portond at Son Antorxo, 8 p m , it nacaaaary 
Loa Angeiaa Lakara at Phoanix, TBA, it 

nacaaaary
Friday, May 18

Detroit at New York, 8 p.m., it nacaaaary 
Chicago at Philadelphia. 8 p.m, it nacaaaary 

Saturday, May IB
Phoanix at Loa Angeiaa Lakara, 3:30 pm. 

nacaaaary
San Antonio at Portland, TBA, it necaaaary 

Sunday, May 20
New Yiork at DetroiL 1 p.m, it necaaaary 
Philadelphia at Chicago, TBA. it necaaaary

Stanley Cup playoff glance
CONFERENCE FINALS 

Wednesday, May 2 
Edmonton 5, Chicago 2

Thursday, May 3 
Boaton 5, Waahington 3

Friday, May 4 
Chicago 4, Edmonton 3

Saturday, May 5 
Boston 3, Washington 0

Sunday, May 6 
Chicago 5, Edmonton 1

Monday, May 7 
Boston 4, Washington 1

Tuesday, May 8 
Edmonton 4, Chicago 2

Wednssday, May B
Boaton 3, Whshington 2, Boaton wina aanea 

4-0
Thursday, May 10

Edrtwnton 4. Chicago 3. Edmonton leads 
series 3-2

Saturday, May 12
Edrrwnton at Chicago, 8:35 p.m 

Monday, May 14
Chicago at Edmonton, 9:35 p.m., it necessary

Today

It

STANLEY CUP FINALS 
It the Campbell Contaronca ends In six 

games
Tuesday, May 15

Chicago or Edmonton at Bostoa 735 p.m. 
Friday, May 18

Chicago or Edmonton at Boston, 7:35 p.m. 
Sunday, May 20

Boston at Chicago or Edmonton TBA 
Tuesday, May 22

Boston at Chicago or Edmonton, TBA 
Thursday, May 24

Chicago or Edirxinlon at Boaton. 7:35 pm., it 
necessary

Saturday, May 26
Boston at Chicago or Edmonton, TBA. if 

necessary
Tuesday, May 29

Chicago or Edrrxmton at Boston, 7:35 p.m., il 
necessary

1 p.m — Rstons at Knicks, Channol 3, 
WFAN (660-AM)

1 p.m. — Auto Racing: IrxJy 500 time trials. 
Channel 8

1 p.m. — Auto Racing: Nazareth 300 Grand 
National. NESN

1:30 pm. — Dodgers at Mets, Channel 9
2:30 p.m. — College baseball: Arkansas at 

Wichita State, ESPN
230 pm. — Golf: The Metrarial ToumomenL 

Charnel 8
3:30 pm. — Lakers at Suns, Chonnsl 3
4 pm. — Boxing: Muhammad ATi vs. Joe 

Frazier III, Channel 30
4 pm. — Soccer: Team USA vs. Poland, 

SportsChannel (taped delay)
4 p.m — College baseball: USC at Stanford, 

NESN
5:30 p.m. — Golf: Senior Southwestern Bell 

Classic, ESPN
8 p.m — College baseball: Miami at Maine, 

NESN
8:30 p.m. — Oilers at BlackhawKs, 

SportsChannel
10 p.m. — Yankees at Mariners, MSG, 

WPOP(1410-AM)
10 p.m. — Red Sox at Athletics, Channel 38, 

WTIC
10 p.m — Auto Flacing: USAC Sprints. 

ESPN

Sunday

Transactions

A M E R IC A N  L E A G U E  —  DiRosa Cleaners blanked 
the Firefighters, 5-0, Friday at Waddell Field. Billy 
Schultz was the winning pitcher, striking out 11. Josh 
Johnson had two hits and Glen Ringbloom played well 
defensively for DiRosa’s. Dave Frachey had two hits and 
Matt Brown and Matt Godi played well defensively for 
the Firefighters.

N A T IO N A L  —  Ansaldi’ s downed the Lawyers, 5-3, 
at Buckley Field. Dave LaGuardia was the winning 
pitcher for Ansaldi’s, 4-1. Dave Botlaro doubled and 
singled and Fhul Jendrzejezyk played well defensively 
for the winners, f t t  Quish b e lt^  a iwo-run homer, Jeff 
Champagne had two hits. Heather Marques pitched well 
and Tony Bombardier played well defensively for the 
Lawyers, 1-4.

Vittner’ s downed Surmyside Up, 10-6, at Leber Field. 
Mike Young had four hits to lead Vittner’ s, now 4-1. 
Mike Lurate and Jeff Cashman each had three hits while 
Dan Uriano and Ben Donahue also hit well. Tim  Mozzer, 
Trevor Frennette and Man Oleksiw played well defen
sively for the winners. Adam Stomberg had two hits and 
Mike Jaworski played well defensively for Surmyside, 
1-4.

N A T IO N A L  F A R M  —  Casper's doubled up on Vit- 
mer’ s, 6-3, at Verplanck Field. Jason Milne and Edwin 
Torres pitched well to lead Casper’ s, now 1-2. Elijah 
Amad had a base-clearing triple while Jeremy Scanlon 
pelyed well defensively. Nick Roy hit well and Brandon 
McCormick played well defeiuively for Vittner’s, 2-1.

BASEBALL 
National Leagus

NL—Suspended Mariano DurKorv CifKinnali 
Rads shortstop, lor one gome for bumping um
pire Mark Hirschback in a game May 9.

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Aasoclollon

UTAH JAZZ—Signed Darrell GrilTIti, guard, 
to s two-year contract

FOOTBALL
National Football League

NEW ENGLAND RkTROTS—Signed Merc 
Wilson, quarterback, and Lin Dawson, 8(^t end, 
to two-year conkacts.

PHILADELPHIA EAGLES-Signed Kenneth 
Dawson orxl Adam WUker, mnning backs, and 
Horacio Moronta, defensive lineman.

HOCKEY
Amarican Hockey Loague

BINGHAMTON WHALERS—Fired Doug 
McKay, head coach.

COLLEGE
IDAHO—Named Steve Bomas and Hugh 

Wtaton men's assistant basketball coaches and 
F%ul Wilson men's port-dme assistant basket 
ball coach.

LOUISIANA STATE— Reinstated John 
Mitchell ollanslve toottaoll coordinator.

UCLA—Nomad Scott Bui orvl Tanya Service 
women's assistarS gyrrvreslca coachee.

H the Campbell Conference ends In seven 
games

Friday, May 18
Chicago or Edmonton at Bostoa 7:35 p.m.

Sunday, May 20
Chicago or Edrmnton at Boston. 7:05 p.m.

Tuesday, May 22
Boston at Chicago or Edmontoa TBA

Thursday, May 24
Boston at Chicago or Edmontoa TBA

Saturday, May 26
Chicago or Edrrxviton at Boaton, 7:05 pm., if 

necessary
Monday, May 28

Boston at Chicago or Eiknontoa TBA, if 
necessary

Thursday, May 31
Chicago or Edmonton at Boaton, 7:35 pm., if 

necessary

8:30 a.m. — Auto racing: Formual One Grand 
Prix of San Marino, ESPN 

1 pm. — Bulls at 76ers, Channel 3 
1 p.m. — College baseball: Detroit at Notre 

Dame, SportsChannel
1 pm  — Golf: Senior Southwestern Beli 

Classic. ESPN
1:30 pm. — Dodgers at Mets. Channel 9
1 30 p.m — Boxing: Jamal Hinton vs. Porfirio 

Martinez. Channel 30
2 p.m. — Auto Racirrg: Indy 500 tme trials. 

Chanrrei 8
2:30 p.m — Boxing: Jesse Benavidas vs 

Kelvin sieabrooks, Chanrtal 30
3 p.m — GdL The Memorial ToumameoL 

Chanrtel 8
3 pm. — Auto Racirrg: Indy Cor World. NESN 
3:30 p.m. — Pistons at Knicks. Channel 3.

WFAN
3:30 pm. — Auto Flacmg: Indy Car World. 

NESN
4 pm. — Red Sox at Angels, Channel 38, 

WTIC
4:30 p.m. — Ybnkees at Mariners, Chs. 

11,26, WPOP
6 pm. — Golf: Tucker Anthony Golf Qassic, 

NESN
7 pm. — Basketball: 1990 European Final 

Four: Yugoplastika Split vs. Limoges, 
SpotsChonnel;

7:30 p.m — Bowling: Millar Lite national 
Doubiss ToumomenL NESN

8 pm. — Astros at Pirolea, ESF^
8:X  p.m- Basketball: Eiorcelonia vs. Aris 

Salonicoo, SportsChannel

Bowling

GOP Women
Eleanor Berggran 178. Joyce Rockefeller 

175, Joyce Tyler 183-204-559, Downs Srrith 
183-187-510, Cecils Ray 474, Laurertce 
Fouchsr 465

Blossoms
Shirley Lumbra 200-454, Debbie Plekantonio 

187-468, Donna Schmitt 177M80, EtisI Bouton 
188, Elian Bsrgquist 180-186-515 Janet Hottan 
189-462, Dorva Elchlor 451.

LIGHTe lOUGHe 
COOle

Leather-nylon hybrid makes this
e c i.............................................rugged bcx3t fieel like a breath o f 

fresh air! B D E EEE
10-14 7-15 8-13 7-14

RED WING SHOE STORE
MANCHESTER PARKADE 

400 WEST MIDDLE TURNPIKE 
MANCHESTER, CT 06040 

(203)646'^24

Softball
W O M E N ’ S R E C  —  Hung^ Tiger Restaurant nipped 

Hartford Road Cafe, 9-7, Friday night at Charter Oak 
Park. Lois Valliere had four hits and Sue Ladyga and 
Gail Fracchio two apiece for HTR. Ann Hagapian and 
Jill Reynard each had two hits for Cafe.

Standings: Miun Pub 3-0, Century 21 3-0, Hungry 
Tiger 2-1, D .W . Fish 2-1, HRCafe 1-2, Manchester Lum
ber 1-2, 3 Penny Pub 0-3, Manchester State Bank 0-3.

N O R TH E R N  —  Wininger’ s Gymnastics toppled 
Trash-Away, 10-7, at Robertson Park. Kent Smith had 
three hits including a homer. Bill Sibrinsz four hits and 
Chuck Lankford and Bob Walsh two apiece for 
Wininger’ s. Dave Simler, Brian Evans, Bob Lombardo,
Jeff Nelson and Bill Chudzik each had two hits for 
Trash-Away.

Standings: Economy O il 3-0, Trash-Away 2-1, 
Coach’s Comer 2-1, Winingcr’ s 2-1, PM Construction 
1-2, Dean Machine 1-2, Manchester Oil Heat 1-2, Bjlice 
Union 0-3.

RO D VAN —  H & N  Contractors nipped Lathrop In
surance, 12-11. John Paclec and Ron Lanzano each had 
three hits and Dave Demano, Lou Desario, John Ticrinni 
and Bob Brown two each for H&N. MaU Kelly homered 
and singled twice, Jon Williams homered twice and had 
two other hits and Dave Romano collected four safeties 
for Lathrop.

Standings: Taylor Landscaping 3-0, Lathrop 2-1, 
Lindsey Lim o 2-1, H &N 2-1, Cap’n Cork 1-2, Cum
mings Insurance 1-2, Highland Park Market 1-2, 
Manchester Medical Supply 0-3.

D U STY  —  Mainvillc Electric shocked Blue Ox, 12-0, 
at Keeney St. Field. Jim Thurston had four hits, Ben 
Phelps three and Chuck Gorecki two for Mainvillc. All 
three belted home runs. Steve Hulcatt and Bob Hunt each 
singled twice in defeat.

Standings: Ward M fg. 3-0, Keith Really 3-0, Hock- 
anum Blackhawks 2-1, Mainvillc 2-1, Rogers Corp. 1-2, 
Memorial Comer Store 1-2, Sheriff s 0-3, Blue Ox 0-3.

REC —  NutmcK Mechanical Services nipped Main 
Pub/MMH, 9-8, at Nike Field. Dave Chevrette and Mike 
and Scott Linsenbigler each had two hits and Glen Cobb, 
Paul Carpenter, Steve Wicrzbicki and Todd Rose each 
homered for Nutmeg. Dean Gustafson ahd four hits, Curt 
LcDoyt three including a homer and Tim Quackenbush, 
Jeff Long, Dave Lauzon and Eric Lindquist two apiece 
for the losers.

Standings: Jolinc’s 3-0, Elks 3-0, Wilson Electric 2-1, 
Pub/MMH 2-1, Nutmeg 1-2, Center Congo 1-2, J.C. Pen
ney 0-3, Manchester Pizz.a 0-3.

N IK E  —  Tierney’s downed Brown’ s Package Store, 
13-5. Jeff Barter and Paul Mador each had two hits and 
Tom Tierney, Jeff D ’ Angona, Tom Fortin, Mike 
Falkowski and Scott Smith two apiece for Tierney s. Joe 
Camposeo and Dave and Kyle Dougan each had three 
hits for Brown’s.

Standings: Tierney’ s 3-0, Brown’ s 2-1, Social Club II 
2-1, Allied Prinung 2-1, Marpet Priming 2-1, Mudvillc 
Nine 1-2, Avanti Pizza 0-3, Nassiff Sports 0-3.

W EST SIDE —  North United Methodist scored six 
times in the seventh inning for a 7-5 comc-from-bchind 
win over Food for Thought at Rigani Field. Dave Fcigh 
had three hits and Dave Timbrcll and Dick Carlson two 
apiece for NUM . Brian Brown, Mark ELrhart and Ira Fink 
each had two safeties for Food.

Standings: Trinity Covenant Church 3-0, Oakland 
Heights 2-1, Lydall Inc. 2-1, NUMethodisl 2-1, Cox 
Cable 1-2, Rxxl 1-2, Sterling Upholstery 1-2, Purdy 
Corp. 0-3.

PAG AN I —  Spruce Really scored three times in the 
seventh for a 13-12 win over Astros 11. Wall Adamy, 
Micky Coulombc, Mickey Bombardier and Mike Corren- 
li each had two hits for Spruce. Matt Mirucki and Bruce 
Ballovich each had three hits and Dave Bcstcrficld two 
for Astros.

Standings: Fast Jack’ s 2-0, Zembrowski s 2-1, Allstate 
Business 2-1, Spmcc 2-1, Fat Belly Deli 1-2, A.slros II 
1-2, Acadia Rest. 1-2, Slrano Real ^ la ic  0-2.

D E L A N E Y  —  Sportsman’s Cafe downed Bray 
Jewelers, 11-3, at Fitzgerald Field. Ray Sullivan had 
three hits and Jim Grimes, Mike Pagani and Pcic Pircs 
added two apiece for Sportsnum’ s. Bob Hill and Sieve
Roberts slapped two hits each for Bray s.

Standings: Farr’s 2-0, Sportsman 2-1, Pagani s 2-1, 
Social Club 2-1, Brand Rex 1-2, Main Ihib 1-2. Hungry 
Ticcr 1-1. Brav’s 0-3.

SCOREBOARD
Baseball

GHmrt 
Lee 2b 
Felix d

4 0 0 0 
3 1 1 2  
3 1 1 1

American League standings
Eoai Dlvloion

W L Pet GB
Milwaukse 17 9 .654 —
Toronto IS 13 .581 11/2
Boston 15 12 .556 21/2
Cleveland 14 14 .500 4
Baltimore 12 16 .429 6
New ttofk 10 16 .385 7
Detroit 11 20 .355 81/2

Wtst Division
w L Pet GB

Oakland 21 6 .778 —
Chicago 14 10 .583 51/2
Minnesola 14 14 .500 71/2
Taxas 14 14 .500 71/2
Seettia 14 16 .467 81/2
Calilomia 11 18 .379 11
Kansas City 10 17 .370 11

Totals
Toronto
DatroR

31 4 6 4

Brgmn dh 
Heath c 
TJonos If 
Sheets If 
Willims r1 
Solos 3b 
Romero 3b 
Nokesc 
Totals 

020 0 
000  01

2 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0  
2 0 1 0  
2 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
1 0  0 0 
1 0  0 0 

29 2 4 2 
I 000—4 
1 0 1 0 -2

Pirates 4, Astros 3
HOUSTON

DP—Toronto 2. LOB—Toronto 8, Detroit 6. 
2D—MWitaon. HF1—Lee (2), Felix (4), PhiUipa 
(2). SB—Femandoz (5). S—Bottlers.

IP H RER BB SO

St Oakland

Friday's Camas 
Lota Qamoa Not Inctudod

Toronto 4, Datroit 2 
Mitwaukes 6, Minnoaota 3 
Kansas City at Chicago, (n)
Clevaland at Taxos, (n)
Boston at Calilomia. (n)
Baltimore at OaklarxL (n)
New York at Soaltis. (n)

Saturday's Oamaa 
Baltimore (D,Johnson 2-2)

(C.lfoung 1-1), 405 p.m.
Kansas City (Dotson 0-2) st Chicago 

(M.Peroz 2-2). 705 p.m.
Toronto (Stieb 5-1) si Detroit (Morns 24), 

735 p.m.
Milwaukee (Knudson 2-0) at Minnesota 

(Tapani 3-2), 805 p.m.
Cleveland (Black 3-0) at Taaaa (BWin 0-4), 

835 p-m.
Boston (Harris 3-1) al CalHornis (Blyleven 

1-2), 1005 p.m.
New 'tbrk (Leary 1-3) at Saattis (Hanaon 3-1). 

1005 p.m.
Sunday's Oamaa

Toronto at DetroiL 135 pim.
Mitwaukaa at Minneaota, 2:15 p.m 
Karoas Dly at Chicago. 235 p.m 
Boston St Calilomia. 405 p.m 
BoltinxKS St Oakland. 405 p.m 
New Ybrk at Seattle. 4:35 p.m.
Cleveland at Taxas, B.OS p.m.

National League standings
East DIvMon

Toronto 
Key W.4-1 
DWard 
Honks S.3 
Detroit 
DuBois LO-2 
Lugo 
Gibson

HBP—Floldor 
PB—Hoslh.

Umpires—Homs 
Socorid, Barnett; Third, Kosc.

T—X 55 A— 17.376.

6 4 1 1 1 2
1 2-3 0 1 1 4 0
1 1-3 0 0 0 0 1

3 2 2 2 1 4
3 3 2 2 4 4
3 1 0 0 2 2

by Hanks. WP-—Lugo.

W L Pd. OB
Pittsburgh 20 9 690 —
Montra^ 17 12 .566 3
Philadelph« 16 12 .571 31/2
N«w >br1̂ 15 14 .517 5
Chicago 13 15 .464 61/2
St Louis 12 17 .414 8

West Division
w L PCI. QB

Orcim al 20 6 769 —
Los Ar̂ gotss 14 16 .467 6
San CKago 13 15 .464 8
t4ou»ton 12 17 .414 91/2
San Franciaco 10 10 345 111/2
Atlanta 8 18 .308 12

Friday's Qamos 
Lais Gams Not Indudad 

Cwamati 7, CNcago 5 
New Yxk 9. Los Angotes 4
PhSsdelphia tO. Son Frarosoo 6 
Pittsburgh 4. Houston 3 
SI Looii 5  Atlanta 2 
Montreal at San Diego, (n)

Saturday's Oamaa
Los Angelos (Wottoland 1-2) si New Ybrk 

(Viols 60). 1:35 p.m
ClKsgo (Btolocki 1-3) at O n am sl (Brown

ing 3-2). 705 pm
San Francisco (GarrelU 0 3) si Ptxisdeipnis 

(Rulfin 2-2), 705 p m
Houston (Portogal 1-3) si Pittsburgh (Heaton

5-0). 705 p m
Attania (LJliquisI 1-4) at SL Louis (DeLeon 

2-2). 805 p m
Montred (Z.Smilh 2 2) si San Oogo (Hixst 

14). 1005 pm
Sunday's Osmss

Son Frvosco si Ptviadsipriia. 135 p.m 
Los Angalai at N«e Ibrk. 135 p.m 
CNcago St Oiannati. 2:15 pm 
Atlanta si St Louis, 2:15 p.m.
Montrad si San Oogo. 406 pm 
Houston St Pittstxjrgh. 805 p m

American League results 
Blue Jays 4, Tigers 2
TORONTO DCTROtT

Tsrrvxtz as 
UWXtndh 
Grubsr 3b 
Bdllf 
Otsrud lb 
Bordersc

ab rh W
4 1 0  0 Pfdiips a>

sb rh W
3 2 11

5 0 1 0 Trommi sa 2 0 1 0
4 0 11 WhitBkr2b 1 0  0 0
4 0 1 0 Mosabyd 3 0 0 0
1 1 1 0 Fiddor 1b 3 0 0 1
3 0 0 0 GWbrddh 2 0 0 0

Ros; First, Morrison;

Doran 2b 
Remirz sa 
Biggioc 
GOevia 1b 
Stubbs It 
GWitsnph 
Anthony rl 
Agosto p 
Trevino ph 
Yalding pr 
Caminit 3b 
Ibung d  
Obarkfl ph 
Deshaiet p 
Corvlal ph 
Arxtersn p 
Maadrvs rf 
Tcaals 
Houston 
Pittsburgh 

E—Young.

ab r h bl
3 1 0  0
4 1 1 0  
4 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0  
3 0 2 0 
1 0  0 0 
3 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  1 2  
0 0 0 0 
3 0 11  
3 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
1 0  0 0 
1 0  1 0  
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0

33 3 7 3

PITTSBURGH
tb rh bt

Bonds If 
JBelIss 
Rodus 1b 
Brsam 1b 
Bonilla rl 
Ftsynids d  
King 3b 
Sought c 
Und2b 
Oabek p 
Fbttorsn p 
Lan<9m p

3 2 2 1
4 0 11  
2 0 0 1 
1 0  0 0 
4 0 1 0  
4 0 0 0 
4 1 2  0 
4 1 2  0 
2 0 1 1  
2 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0

Totds 30 4 9 4
000 000 003—3 
110 020 OOx—4

DP— P it tsburgh  1.Drabek.
LOB— Houston 5. Pittsburgh 6. 2B—King, 
SlaughL Bonds, JBoll. 3B—Stubbs. Bonilla. 
S—Drabek. SF—Fledus. Lind.

Brewers 6, Twins 3
H R ER BB SO

MILWAUKEE MINNESOTA

Molitor 2b 
Svaum 3b 
R>lidor3b 
Ibunt d  
Df%rkr tti 
Yaughn <ti 
Door rl 
Harrxlln rl 
Brock 1b 
Braggs If 
Felder If 
Surhoh c 
EDioz as 
Totds 
Mtwaukae 
Mlnnaeota

ab r h M
5 2 4 2 
5 1 1 0  
0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 1 
4 1 3  0 
1 0  0 0 
3 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0
3 1 1 2
4 0 1 0  
0 0 0 0
3 1 1 1
4 0 0 0 

34 911 6

Giaddanlf 
Bushrf 
PucksR d  
Hrbek 1b 
Goetti 3b 
Mannq 2b 
Dwyer dh 
Moses dh 
Harper c 
Gagne ss 
Larkin ph

ab rh  bl
5 0 3 0 
4 0 1 0  
4 1 2  0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 1 
4 1 1 0  
2 0 0 0 
2 0 1 0  
3 0 11  
3 1 0  0 
1 0  0 0

Houston
Doshoiss L. 1 -1 5 6
Andorson 1 2-3 2
Agosto 1 1-3 1
Pittsburgh 
Drabak W.6-1 8 1-3 5
Fttttarson 1-3 2
Landrum S,5 1-3 0

Unyxres—Home, Rapuano; FirsL Winters; 
Socorxl. Davis: Third, Rungo,

T—2:3a A—24,734.

Reds 7, Cubs 5
CHICAGO CINCINNATI

Totals
112
000

38 3 9 2
110 000—8 
O il 100—3

E—Crim. LOB—Mitwaukes 7, Mmssola 7. 
2B—Brock. Gloddan. Motitor, Monrique, Puck- 
ea 3B—OParker. HFF-Molitor (3). SB—Surhoh 
(3), Molitor (3). SF— Surhoh. Itourt. Brock.

IP H R ER BB SO
Milwaukee
Wagmsn W.1-0 
Krueger
Crim
Plesac S.7
Mlnnaeota
AAndason L I 4
Drumrxl
Wayne
Loach

Wegmon pitched

Ytslton d
Sndbrg 2b 
Gtooe 1b
Dawson rf 
DwSmthlf 
WUkrsnOb 
Dunston ss 
Girardi c 
GMaddx p 
MiYWmap

ab r h M
4 1 1 0
3 1 2  2
4 0 1 0

Sabo 3b 
WInghm d  
Lorkri ss

sb r h U
5 1 2  4 
5 0 2 1 
4 0 1 0

5 1 3  1
4 1 1 0
5 0 0 1 
5 1 2  1 
4 0 2 0 
4 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0

3 5 4 4 .
3 2 3 5  2 2 C
1 1 3  0 0 0 C
1 1 0  0 1
to t bsttar In the 

Krueger pitched to 1 battar in the 7th.
Umptres—Home. Cooney; FvsL Bookman 

Second. Fleed. Ttwd. Cousins.
T—2:36. A—3Z804

0
2
1
1

6lh,

Totds
Chicago
Cincinnati

E — Oliv

38 S12 5

Bnzngr lb 
ONetllrl 
BHetchr If 
Oester 2b 
MaNer p 
Chariton p 
Gnhey ph 
Dibble p 
Okver c 
JReedc 
Scudder p 
Birtsas p 
Ouirons 2b 
Totals

4 1 2  0 
4 1 2  0 
4 1 1 0  
3 0 1 1  
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 1 1 0  
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
3 2 0 1 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
2 0 0 0 

36 7 12 7
500 000 OOO—S 
010 300 03x—7 

DP—Cincinnati 1JRaad .
LOB—Ctucago 11. Cincinnati 7 2B—  Grace. 
BHalchof, Sabo Z  Girardi HFt— Sandberg (5). 
Dawson (8). Dunston (6) SB—OwSnxth (4).
Dawson (3). 
S—Birtsas

Benzinger (2). SsrxJberg (6)

Nationai League resuits 
Mets 9, Dodgers 4
LOSANGELS

Sanxid d  
Rndlph2b 
Asse p
Gonzalz ph 
Daniels h 
Murray tb 
Brooks rf 
Sdosda c 
Dempsy c 
LHarris 3b 
Shrprsn 2b 
Gnhin sa 
Morgan p 
Traxiar ph 
MMaddi p 
CQwyn ph 
Harney p 
MHichr 3b 
Totds
Loe Angstos 
New tbrk

E—Saassr, 
New tbrk 6.

ab r h M
NEW YORK

ab r h W
5 1 2  0 Jahsrls 2b 5 0 0 0
2 1 1 0 Elslar ss 3 1 0  0
0 0 0 0 HJhnsnSb 5 1 1 0
1 0  0 0 Strwbry rf 3 1 0  0
5 1 2  1 McRytdsIf 3 2 2 0
5 0 11 Msrshi 1b 4 0 0 1
5 0 0 0 Musdmn p 0 0 0 0
3 0 2 1 Psna p 0 0 0 0
1 0  0 0 Boston d 2 3 11
3 0 2 0 Sasser c 3 1 2  2
1 1 1 0 Gooden p 3 0 1 4
4 0 1 0 Megedn tb 1 0  0 0
1 0  0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  11  

38 4 13 4 Totde 32 t  7 •

Chicago
GMaddui
MiWtlrm L.0-3
Cincinnati
Scudder
Brtsas
MoNor
Charlton W.ZO 
Dibble S.5

IP H R ER BB SO

7 1-3 10 5 5 0 3
2-3 2 2 2 1 0

2 3 4 5 5 1 0
5 5 0 0 1 5
2 1 0 0 2 1

13 0 0 0 0 0
1

Mahtor.
2 0 0 0 

WP—GMaddux
0

1, Hifschbock. FksL UeShar-
ry. Second, Willwms. TTwd, Davidson 

T— 2 54 A—38.900

Phillies 10, Giants 6
SANFRAN

003 000 010—4 
025 100 10a—9

GriHlrv LOB—Los Angeles 10, 
2 fl— Saosaa. Boston. Somud.

Sassw 3 B -G o o d a n  SB—fW ido lph  (1). LHar 
ns (S). McReynolds (3). Som ud 3(16)

H RER BB SO
Loa Angsisa 
Morgan L.4-2 
MMaddux 
Hartley

New tbrk 
Gooden W.2 3 
Musdmn 
Pans

15
1
0

Budard 
Yosberg p 
Andrsn ph 
Thrmnd p 
Bedrosn p 
GCortr ph 
Loach It 
Litton It 
wetark lb 
MWIma 3b 
Boss rl 
Karmady c 
Qoiisy c 
RThmp 2b 
Ft las 2b 
Urbe ss 
Burkes p 
McCmnt p 

. Parker d  
Totsie

H B P — McFteynokIs by Morgen. Rendotpn by 
Gooden. W P — MMeddui 2 P B -  Seaeer 

Um pires— Home, Hohn, Tirst. Rennert. 
Secoral. Tata, Third. Bonm 

T— 3 0 6  A— 34.917

ab r h bt
PHILA

a b r h U
2 0 0 0 DyVatm d 4 1 3  3
0 0 0 0 Han 2b 3 2 2 1
1 0  0 0 VHayaa rl 5 0 2 3
0 0 0 0 Jordan 1b 5 1 2  0
0 0 0 0 K/uktf 5 1 1 0
1 0  0 0 Then M 3 1 0  0
2 1 0  0 Oauibn c 3 1 0  1
2 0 0 0 ateyaa3b 5 2 3 0
4 0 0 0 K>iowaMp 3 1 2  2
4 0 1 0 Carman p 2 0 1 0
3 1 0  0 RMcCM p 0 0 0 0
1 0  0 0 
3 1 1 3  
1 0  0 0 
0 1 0  0 
3 2 11  
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
3 0 1 2  

31 •  4 • Totsis 36 10 19 10
x> 000 023 001 •  •

134 030 00x~ l0
5. Ptvtsddprva 11

Phltaddphla 
LOB—Son F ranasoo 

2S—VHsysi. KHowdl, Pdker 3B—Unbe, 
VHsyes. H R -B e iley  (1). S 8 -B u d s r (6) 
SF—Oyksav Dwulton.
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High School Roundup

MHS girls’ tennis still unbeaten in CCC East
By Herald Staff

s

4

SOITTH WINDSOR — Challenged maybe — but 
beaten in CCC East Division play — never.

That’s the state of affairs for the Manchester High 
girls’ tennis team.

The Indian netters, five-time CCC East champions, 
knocked off No. 1 challenger in 1990 Friday afternoon as 
they beat South Windsor High, 5-2, in a battle of un- 
beatens.

Manchester, which has never lost a CCC East match 
and is now a perfect 39-0 in league play, is 4-0 in the 
CCC East this year, 9-3 overall. The Bobcats slide to 3-1 
9-2.

Manchester’s next match is Monday at Hartford 
Public.

South Windsor took the Nos. 1 and 2 singles matches, 
but the Bobcats couldn’t win another match. Jen Cion 
and Jessica Aucoin at Nos. 3 and 4 singles tied it for 
Manchester, with the Indian tandems of Melissa Daver- 
sa-Michelle Mezritz, Nancy Bray-Jen Karpe and Laura 
Sines-Jane Ma sweeping the doubles.

Rosutl»: DGbtM Nugent (SW) det. Kate Chadbum 6-7 (6-8), 6-4 7-5- 
^  Bond (SW) M .  Manan Plummer 6-3, 6-2; Cion (M) del. Kristin Daley 
6 ^ , 6-3; Aucoin (M) dot. Jill Pandy 64), 6-3; Daversa-Mazrite (M) dot. Usa 
S h u ^ h n s ^  Bon- 5-7, 6-3, 6-4; Bray-Karpe (M) del. Shari Richard-Mogan 
Rippehen 7-5, 3-6. 6-3; Sines-Ma (M) del. Ester Song>Jen Case 6 -2 .T r

Cheney nine upsets Cromwell
CROMWELL — Call it sweet revenge.
A year after it was embarrassed by a 34-0 count, 

Cheney Tech got revenge on Cromwell High. After put
ting a scare into the Charter Oak Conference West 
Division leading la th e rs  earlier in the year, bowing by a 
slender 8-6 margin, the Beavers tasted victory Friday 
with a 4-2 eight-inning verdict

It was a big win. The kids were really excited,” 
Cheney coach Raul Soucy said. “It was bittersweet 
revenge.”

Cheney goes to 3-12 with the victory while the Pan
thers are now 13-4. Cheney’s next game is Thesday at 
3:30 pjn. at Coventry High.

Four Tech hurlers — Brian Courville, Jason Breault, 
^ c  Mottow and Jim LeBlanc — combined on a three- 
hitter. Morrow picked up the win, his third against two 
losses.

“They all pitched well,” Soucy said of his foursome. 
Morrow singled to l e ^  off the the top of the eighth in

ning. Nate Paradis grounded into a force before walks to 
Jason Gagntm and Dan Resendes loaded the bases. Bob 
Goulet followed with a clutch two-run single for the 4-2 
lead.

Cheney plated its other runs in the fourth. F^radis and 
Resendes singled with Goulet’s groundout plating 
Paradis. Mike Horvith and Jason Gokey singled with a 
Tom Murphy single plating Goulet.

Cromwell plated its runs in the second and fifth in
ning.

“We had timely hitting and adequate defense. We had 
two errors but they really didn’t hurt,” Soucy said.

Seven different players had hits for Cheney. Goulet 
had three RBIs.
ChBfwylBch 000 ^  02— 4-7-2
Crorwsll 010 010 00— 1-3-0

Brian CourvHto, Jason Broault (3), Eric Morrow (6), Jim LoBianc (8) and 
Tom Murphy; Brian Bonnsau, Justin Vind (8) and Jim Hodoa 

WP- Morrow (3-2). LP- Bonnaau

Coventry softball downs Tolland
COVENTRY — Two unearned runs in the fourth in- 

nmg snapped a scoreless tie with Coventry High going 
on to record a 3-1 win over Tolland High Friday after
noon in non-conference girls’ softball action.

The victory qualifies the I^triots, 10-4, for the stale 
tournament in the Class S Division for the seventh con- 
secuUve year. Tolland falls to 8-3 with the loss.

Coventry’s next game is a make-iq) at home Monday 
agamst Vinal Tech.

Coventry s Chnssy Gagnon fired a five-hitter with 
Tolland’s Leslie Bolger allowing just four hits. But Gag
non received better defensive support.
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Reginald Plnto/Manchestar Herald

PLAY —  Coventry High second baseman Marlene Dolat makes the catch as 

T h e ^ a S ts ^ w o ^ ^  Friday’s game against Tolland High in Coventry.

“This was our best defensive game we’ve played this 
year,” Coventry coach Rich Plage said, noting his club 

■ had only one miscue.
Gagnon walked one and struck out six while Bolger 

walked none and struck out one.
Tolland scored its lone run in the sixth with Coventry 

countering with its final marker in the bottom of the in
ning.

Marlene Dolat had two hits and scored twice for 
Coventry. Centerfieldcr Kris Spencer made a couple of 
nice catches for the Patriots, including a game-inning 
rurmmg stab to end the game with Tolland having run
ners in scoring position at second and third base.

MHS softball loses to Bobcats
SOUTH WINDSOR — Six runs in the first irming 

were more than enough as South Windsor High downed 
Manchester High, 12-5, Friday in CCC East girls’ 
softball action.

The Bobcats improve to 6-8 while the Indians are now 
5-9. Manchester resumes action Monday at 3:30 pjn. at 
Hartford Fhiblic.

South Windsor collected two hits and four walks to do 
its scoring in the first inning.

Trida Skinner was 2-for-3 and Allese Moore 2-for-4 
to lead Manchester’s nine-hit attack.

MHS boys tennis triumphs
T te Manchester High boys’ termls team won three of 

the singles m a tte s  en route to a 5-2 decision over South 
Windsor High in CCC East Division action Friday at the 
Memorial F^eld courts.

M an c h e^  improves to 6-7 with the victory while the 
Bobcats slip to 8-4. Manchester resumes action Monday 
at home against Hartford FHiblic.

wereEd Fitzgerald, Darmy Ma and Jon BOTgida 
smgles winners for the Indian.!

6-4, 6-3; Ma (M) iM. Dan 
6 ^ . 6-1. BorgKla (M) dal. SooB Madofa 6-4, 6-7 (12-14), 6-1 

^  Baranaon 6-0, 7 4  (7-2); Ian Graan-
G«ilhar-Oan P W  3-6, 7-5, 6-4; Jim

Baviaf 6-2, 6-3; Bob Fahar- 
Milia Wait (SW) dal. JaH HiOa-Todd Eridiaon 6-2 ,6-2

East softball is beaten
n  getting the early jump. East
t ^ o h e  High saw host Ellington FBgh sewe 12 times in 
the firet two frames in its 20-10 decision FYiday aftcr- 
noM in non-OMiference girls’ softball action.

Tm  Ihirple ICnights improve to 11-1 while the Eagles 
are just tte  reverse, 1-11, following the loss. East’s next 
game is Tliesday at South Catholic High in Hartford.

East 6w ed six times in the top of the opening irming 
tefore Ellinpon scored five in the bottom of the frame.

mgton, which had 13 hits, took the lead for good with 
sevOT runs in the second.

Lisa Clapp slapped four hits to lead the ICnights. Lynn 
awczyk and (There Torsiello each had two hits and 

wphomwe Cara Zdanis had an RBI safely for the Eagles. 
Uieryl Co^tantine was thc-lo6ing pitcher for East Chris 
Lenegan pitched well in reUef for the Eagles.

EC girls tennis shut out
BERLIN The East Catholic High girls* u*nni« team 

was Wanked by host Berlin High, 7-0, Fnday afternoon 
to fall to 0-8 for the season.

Berlin goes to 8-3 with the win.
(B) (W. M«jrMn 6-0, 6-1; J v i  Dome

B°4- 6-4.  6-2; K m n  ^ 7 ( 5 )  «W. Uz Crvriwa 6-3, 
6-4. D im  ChMiiMaU (B) <W. Jan Troodola M .  6-1; J m n *  Mori«sJ«i

Please sec ROUNDUP, page 47

Th« Astodatad Ptms

TRADED —  The New York Yankees (jealt Dave Winfield, shown in a file photo, to the 
California Angels but the veteran outfielder rejected the trade. The case has been sent to 
arbitration.

Winfield
From  Page 48

Wilt will stay with New York.
“Wc felt we had a pitching 

surplus and wc expect Winfield to 
improve our run production 
capab ilities,” Angels general 
manager Mike Fbrt said. “Wc want 
him here, he fits into our plans.”

The Yinkccs said other compen
sation would have to be considered 
if Winfield remains in New York.

New York general manager Hard
ing Peterson said the Yankees will 
use 24 players until the matter is 
resolved.

The attempted trade was the latest 
confrontation in Winfield’s long- 
running feud with Ymkees owner 
(Jeorge Steinbreimcr. Steinbrenner’s 
criticisms of Winfield have ranged 
from the outfielder’s clutch hitting 
abilities to the operation of the 
David M. Winfield Foundation, an 
charitable organi7.ation for poor 
children.

Winfield, who is batting .213 with 
two homers and six RBIs, was 
taking batting practice before Friday 
night’s game at Seattle when he 
learned of the trade.

“It’s kind of surprising,” Yankees 
first baseman Don Mattingly said. 
“Wc were out there hitting and all of 
sudden Dave was off the field.

“It’s seems like they should have 
tried to talk to him. Now we’re 
stuck. I wouldn’t think Bucky would 
want to be short a man.”

Winfield, who went O-for-22 
during the Yankees’ last homestand, 
was demoted to platoon status on 
April 29 by Manager Bucky Dent.

The Yankees announced the deal 
at an emotional news conference at
tended by Winfield and F^ctcrson.

When a reporter asked Winfield 
what would happen if he went to the

Angels, the player said, “I might be 
treated as a human being.”

F^terson then interrupted, “Thai’s 
not a very nice comment Dave.”

Winfield, a 12-time All-Star, 
responded by requesting a meeting 
with Steinbrenner.

“He’s the man who makes the 
decisions.” Winfield said. However, 
FVlcrson said Steinbrenner played 
no part in the deal.

Angels spokesman Tim Mead 
declined to elaborate on the deal.

"We’ve spoken to the Ymkees 
like wc have to other clubs about 
personnel. They’ve made the an
nouncement. That’s all wc can say,” 
Mead said.

Winfield, 38. is in his 17lh 
major-league Icason and has a 
lifetime baiting average of .287 with 
359 home runs.

He broke into the major leagues 
in 1973 with San Diego and signed 
as a free agent with the Yankees 
prior to the 1981 season. His 10- 
ycar deal paid him more than $2 
million.

Winfield, who drove in 1(X) or 
more runs per year from 1983-1987, 
had back surgery before the 1989 
season. When he returned after a 
year layoff, he went O-for-17 in 
spring training before getting a hit.

Winfield was upset by his recent 
relegation to platoon status and the 
Yankees’ failure to put his name on 
the All-Star ballot.

“I’ve seen what happened the last 
few weeks," he said. “Of course you 
know something is up.”

Winfield said he planned to return 
to the Yankees hotel “and think." He 
said he hadn’t discussed the trade 
with his agent.

“I don’t think 1 was surprised by

Barkley key 
as 76ers win

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  (Tharlcs Barkley scored 34 
points and Philadelphia withstood a furious fourth- 
quarter rally to beat (Thicago 118-112 Friday night and 
cut the Bulls’ lead to 2-1 in their Eastern Conference 
semifinal scries.

The Bulls, who trailed by 27 points in the first half and 
by 20 afu:r three quarters, ra lli^  behind Michael Jordan 
to pull within three points with 1:10 left.

But Barkley m ^  a free throw with 32 seconds 
remaining, the Bulls threw the ball out of bounds on their 
next possession and Barkley hit two more free throws to 
give the 76crs a 116-110 lead.

Jordan, who scored 24 of his 49 points in the final 
period, hit a basket with seven seconds left to make it 
116-112. But Hersey Hawkins, who finished with 27 
points, made a pair of free throws with five seconds left 
for the final margin.

Ron Anderson scored 17 points and Johnny Dawkins 
16 for Philadelpihia, and Mike Gminski and Rick Mahom 
had 10 each.

MHS
From  Page 48

his reaction,” Peterson said. “He’s 
going to have to give this a lot of 
thought.”

The Angels arc sixth in the 
American League West and the 
Yankees are sixth in the AL East.

“The Yankees want it done as 
quickly as possible,” I^terson said. 
“If this can’t be worked out we cer
tainly want him back. Wc’rc making 
the trade to help our ballclub.”

The Yankees have previously 
tried to trade Winfield, who is in the 
final year of his 10-year contract. In 
1988, then General Manager Lou 
Piniella nearly traded Winfield to 
the Houston Astros for outfielder 
Kevin Bass.

Winfield’s feud with Steinbrenner 
often revolved around the operations 
of the Winfield Foundation.

Winfield sued Steinbrenner in 
January 1989, claiming the Yankees 
owner failed to make promised con
tributions to the foundation. 
Steinbrenner then charged in a 
federal lawsuit that the (foundation 
had paid personal expenses for Win
field and his friends.

The dispuU; was eventually set
tled out of court.

Throughout the 80s. Steinbrenner 
often suggested that Winfield 
couldn’t hit in the clutch. However, 
Winfield had Kvcral outstanding 
seasons for the Yankees, hitting 37 
homers with 106 RBIs in 1982 and 
batting .340 in 1984.

In Winfield’s only World Scries 
for the Yankees, he was l-for-22 
against the Los Angeles Dodgers in 
1981.

Witt, 0-3 this season, is 109-107 
lifetime and piu:hcd a perfect game 
against Texas on Sqx. 29, 1984. He 
will be 30 on July 20.

the heart and soul and that’s really what we’re looking 
for. We’ve been ahead in most of the games we’ve won 
this year. This was the first game we had a pitcher keep
ing us down and then wc came back on him.” 

MANCHESTER (6) — Joyrw  Wc 4 ^ 1 - 2  SMuSzzI If (KHK). U onw d 
d  3-0-0-0. Bouitw  2b 3-M-O, 0 » ia  1b 1-0-0-0. S M n  pr 0-1-(H>. 
WNM dh 2-1-1-1, HMSi p 04700 . G«Mrt M 3-1-10. Curminghun ri 
204 )0 . Bury 3b 2-1-10. Marquez c 14)-0O. f^rdi pb 14)-0O. Boaom- 
lay phO-1-0-1. Totals 220-5-5

SOUTH WINDSOR (2) — Bumtwn 1b 3-1-20, Evam 2b 14700. 
Luuiw 2typ 1-0470. WIrbi M 3-1-10. Wbidk c 34710, Rapoza d  
34700. PbiKps 3b 24700, Rota 3b 04700, Murray p 24700. LaBlarK 
pb 1-0470. Sbarkter If 2-0470. Swriing pb 14700, Perry rl 1-0470. 
Broderick rl 24700, Goodn p 04700. ToWs 2S-2-40.
UarKbaslar 000 006 ■— 6-5-4
SoutrWindaor 000 001 1— 2-4-1

Rain and Marquez a rd  Joyrrar. Murray, Luattar (6). Goodai (6) and 
Wb)dk.

WP- Rain (70). LP- Murray.

Roundup
From  Page 46

Dario (B) dal. Byma nutsmak-Amanda Datnyan 6-1, 6-2; Kaitt Bronav 
KrisMn Gatwi ( ^  dal. Jan MSt-Ann Sam ar 6 0 , 6 0 ; KaCtaan Fltzam- 
mona-Kaly Spomar (B) dal. Erica SebankOan Pitras 6 0 . 60 .

Cheney tennis downs Goodwin
NEW BRfTAlN — The Cheney Tech tennis team won 

its second straight, 4-2, over Goodwin Tech Friday after
noon.

(Thcncy goes to 3-7 with the viaory.
R sauls; Brandon Uamck (CT) dal Rodnay Rakattrau 63 . 6-4; Aaron 

Grmto (CT) dal Rob Coldyt 6 0 . 6-3. Jartmy Groba (GT) dal Todd Mar 
CMT 6-3. 5-7, 6 2; Pb4 Guatalaon (CT) dal Jail ftitfitacb 7-6 (0-7), 2-6. 7 5. 
UamckOiranak) (C1) del Rakaairau-Coldyt 6-1 pro tat; Groba-F^ttacb 
(GT) dal Maroer43utla#ton 6-2 pro t a t

Berlin golf downs Manchester
KENSINGTON — Host Berlin High took a l-O 

decision from Manchesrer High Friday afternoon in 
non-conference golf action. Berlin won he medal with a 
total of 172 compared to 174 for the Italians.

Manchester goes to 13-3 with the setback. Its next ac
tion is Monday at the Eastern Connecticut Invitational at 
the Baltic Country Gub.

Manchester’s Nlatl Kohul and Berlin’s Don DcMainc 
shared medalist honors with a 41. Other Manchesrer 
scores were; Jim Carroll 43, Jason Oatway 44, Mau 
Miner 46 and Ken Saunders 48.

East baseball is postponed
The Fiast Catholic High baseball game scheduled 

Friday at South Catholic in Hartford was piostponcd. No 
new dale has been set.
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SPORTS
MHS girls tennis 
maintains control

see page 46

Indians overcome Bobcats

',v. -

Reginald Plnto/Mancheaiar Herald

JUST LOOKING —  Manchester High batter John Cunningham iets a pitch go by in the 
second inning of Friday night’s game with South Wirvjsor High at Moriarty Field. The In
dians won. 6-2.

Winfield rejects a trade, 
his status placed in ‘limbo’
By Jim Cour
The Associated Press

SEATTLE — The New York 
Yankees tried to trade Dave Win
field to the California Angels on 
Friday, but the controversial slugger 
refus^ to go and the deal was sent 
to arbitration.

“I was traded but I ain't going 
nowhere,” Winfield said. “I’m not

packing for California, but I can’t 
put on a Yankee uniform, either. I’m 
in limbo. Get me a cab for limbo.”

Winfield, who missed all of last 
season after back surgery, said he 
has the right to turn the deal down 
because he has been in the major 
leagues for 10 years, the last five 
with the same team.

The Yankees claim Winfield’s 
contract contains seven teams he 
was wilting to be traded to and the

Angels are one of them.
The Yankees said the deal — for 

pitcher Mike Witt — will be 
decided by an arbitrator, but no 
timetable has been set. Until the dis
pute is settled, Winfield won’t play 
for the Yankees or the Angels. Witt 
has 72 hours to join New York.

The Angels have agreed that even 
if Winfield does not join the club.

Please sec WINFIELD, page 47

Helin whiffs 14 
in 6-2 MHS win
By Jim Tierney 
Manchester Herald

The Manchester High-South Windsor baseball game 
on a chilly Friday night at Moriarty Field was a pitcher’s 
duel between the Indians’ senior righthander Matt Helin 
and the Bobcats’ southpaw Jamie Murray.

When South Windsor scored the first run of the game 
in the top of the sixth, it appeared that might hold up. 
But, Manchester and Helin had other thoughts.

Helin, who ran his perfect record to 7-0, struck out 14 
Bobcat batters while Manchester rallied for six runs in 
the sixth and overcame South Windsor, 6-2, in CCC East 
action.

The win keeps the Indians in second place in the 
league at 9-2, 11-5 overall. East Hartford remains in first 
at 10-1 after it shut out Hartford Public, 7-0. South 
Windsor falls to 5-10.

Manchester will play at Hartford Public Monday after
noon at 3:30.

Helin gave up four hits and struck out one. He struck 
out the final three bauers of the game with the bases 
loaded. He also struck out the side in the third.

“Matt pitched a tremendous game,” Manchester coach 
Don Race said. “It was great to see the kids come back 
the way they did.”

South Windsor took a 1-0 lead after Helin struck out 
the first two baUers in the sixth.

Freshman Gary Burnham (two hits) doubled to right 
field and slid safely into third when the relay throw got 
away from Indian senior third baseman Ryan Barry.

Helin walked Jamie Lussier and then picked the latter 
off first. While Lussier was hung up between first and 
second base, Burnham charged to the plate and scored 
before Lussier was tagged for the fiiud out.

“Maybe that’s what ignited us,” Race said, referring to 
the mental error by the Indian defense in the sixth.

The Indians stormed back in the bottom of the frame 
with six runs.

With one out, senior Lindsey Boutilier reached on an 
infield single and Murray walked senior Jeff Davis. 
Sophomore desigated hitler Dave White followed with 
an RBI-single to left center scoring Boutilier with the 
tying run. Junior Mike Gilbert hit a dribbler which 
hugged the third base line and the bases were jammed.

Murray was pulled for Lussier, who uncoiked a wild 
pitch allowing pinch ruimer Marc Sears to score the go- 
ahead run. After senior John Cunningham struck out, 
Barry, who got the first Manchester hit of the game off 
Murray in the fifth, was hit by Lussier to reload the 
bases.

Lussier walked junior pinch hitter Kevin Bottomley on 
four pitches which fo rc^  in White and the Indians led, 
3-1. Southpaw Jeff Goodin relieved Lussier and senior 
Steve Joyner greeted him with a bases-clearing triple to 
centcrfield.

“They put it together when they had to," Race said. 
“To see them come through like that shows they’ve got

Please see MHS, page 47
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